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HoDand, thfc Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

When

Folks Really Lire

Volume Number 61

Holland Shot-up

By Bandits In

Bank Robbery

Holland Michigan Thanday, September 29, 1932

BANK INSURES TO PROTECT

Holland

Is

to

UFB

Get Four
The Pint State bank

News Items Taken From the

New

ia fully in-

sured against all robbery and the
loss is already being taken care of
by insurance companies. Strong
and reputable banks are all insured against highway robbery.
The chief reason for this is that
if this was not the case there would
be a tendency ,for officialsand
bank employee to fight harder to
protect their funds, which would
entail more loss of life, and while
precautionary measures are taken
to protecta bank aninst robbery,
the object of a ban!
ank insurance Is
not only to prevent loss of money
but the loss of life as well.

Citizens

Convention
Next Week To

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Soon

HoUand Girt Gets

Rural Carriers
Organization

Scholarship

27 Years

Draw Many

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Mrs. Martha B. Mook of Rocheswon a scholarship
JUDGE
MILES
COMMENTS
ON
Eastman School of HOLLAND RURAL
CHIEF OF POLICE. ONE BYTYPE OF CANDIDATES FOR
NOTED SPEAKERS SLATED Music for the coming fear. This
STANDER SHOT DOWN BY
AND WIVES MET AT
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY well known in Holland, was marFIRST PAPERS
COUNTY is one of the largest institutions
HIGHWAYMEN.
LAKE
ried to Miss Emily Thorpe of Chiof that type in the country. Mrs.
SCHOOL
The boilers for the Standard Rol- cago. Mr. Moore has a host of
Commenting on the fine type of
Mook,
it will be remembered,was
CONVENTION
Robben Bcfatf Cornered Prevented
Holland rural carrier
intelligentcitizens applying for ler Mills on North River street friends in this city. He was reformerly Mias Martha Barkema
Note: This later cently left an estate said to be
with those of Zeeland
Them from Getting Much Loot
naturalizationin circuit court the have arrived.
and
director of the Third
early part of the week, Judge Fred was the Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co., worth approximately 3200,000 from
With fine weather at least 2,000 Church chorus and also InstructorOlive, and their wieea
—Bank Fully Injured.
the auxiliary,
T. Miles, Judge from this circuit, followed by the Cereal Co. It is his father's and brother'sestate.
are expected to the Ottawa County
lope College School of Music
talned at Sprl
admitted nine new citizens who had now the Standard Grocery Co. and
Sunday School convention to be
k time. She wm the first perHolland received one of the
One of the early auto accidents: held in Holland next week, Wedof Frank
renouncedtheir allegianceto the no milling is done at all. The
son to be wed in Hope Memorial
greatest surprises in its history
Dr. Fisher of Holland lost control
nesday,
iy, the meetli
Netherlands, Germany, Czechoslo- StandardMilling Co. at one time
leetlng places to be Chapel, the groom being Mr. Ken evening. t
when at 9:30 Thursday morning
of his motor car Tuesday when it
_ report of the
vakia and Italy. Two of the nine milled 400 barrels of flour daily.
Hope church and Hope Memorial neth Mook, also an artist of abiUty. An interesting
bulletsbegan flying in every diCapts. Brower and Doesburg of ran into a mailbox in front of the chapel. There will be
of the nations
be morning,
were
Grand
Haven
women
who
had
rection on Seventh and Eighth
Holland fcave purchased the beauti- Walsh Drug store and on the side- afternoon and evening sessions and
at Baltimore, Md.,
forfeited their citizenship by marstreets, on River avenue and in the
ful steamer S. B. Barker and this walk. The box saved the automoBANK ROBBERY NOTES
by Harold Laug.
the public is cordially invited to
riage to foreigners. They were Matalley serving the north half of
fine craft is now at anchor off Har- bile further damages and also prebe present, together with the LAKEWOOD FARM TO
tie De Vries and Margie Tans.
The refreshments took the
Main street.
Dock on 5th street The vented the show windows of the many delegates from every part
REMAIN OPEN LATE of spot-lock supper,
The fusillade of shots was Just before going to press the Four were applicantsfrom Hol- rington'a
Barker Is one of the finest pleasure drug store from being demolished. of Ottawa county.
delicious at that.
rht about be
because six desper- Holland hospitalgave the informa- land and one from Zeeland, accordbrought
boats oh Lake Michigan.
President George Schuiling George F. Gets' Lakewood Farm The Ottawa County
rhwaymen entered the First tion that the conoitionof Peter De ing to the list handed out
ate highwaymen
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. states that arrangements are prac- will be kept open to the public riera' AsaodaUor
•
william Wilds, as clerk of the
State bank at at
approximately 9:15 Jongh is much improved and unless
The man who stole the halter Milo De Vries.
for another month, depending 1906, while the
and because of the Quick work on complicationsset in chances of his court and representativeof the Elks
from Dr. ’’Bill” Van Putten's colt
condi
largely on weather conditions.
wm organized
the part of police ana local citizens recovery are good. The bullet will who presents the classeswith silk
Dr. Wm. H. Winter is
H building
DUH
a
is requested to return it or the dty
birdhouses are being con two organ
who quickly armed themselves, the not be removed until the man is flags, made the usual presentation.
fine
new
home
on
West
|Bth
street.
marshal will be sent after him
iportantaaditio!
addition each year.
bandits were cornered and had to stronger,Dr. Vander Velde states. The B.P.O.E. is a patrioticorder
At Snnday School Meet structedfor an important
with a warrant. — Note: Dr. Van
• • •
to the zoo m Mr. Gets is planning Election of officers of
shoot their way out of town,
and has often presented flags to
• • •
Baron Dan Van Sytzema of Zeeto procure a large variety of rare riers sssodstion for the
At 7 o’clock this evening
new American citizens
________
____ and
here
___ Putten was quite a character.He
As the story goes either five or
had a large practice, conducted a land is on a trip to the Netherlands
birds for display next season.
six men quietly walked into the Lievense,in a response to a phone elsewhere.Judge Miles gave an imyear resultedin the
drug store on River ave., where the to look after his father’s estate
Several improvementsare plan- Harold Lng
Laug of
bank and they seemed to have their call, stated that her husband was pressivetalk on the duties of dtiof C<
which
is
said
to
be
considerable.
ned after the seMon closes.
V. Johnson
stationswell defined and it ap- doing nicely at Holland hospital | zenship and the importance of up- Banner Bakery now is and had His father died three weeks ago.
large racing stables where the Holpears that a large burly fellow was and Dr. Winter had stated that j holding the constitution, including
Gerrit Veurtnk of
land Printing Co. now is located.
m command.
he would be out again soon. Had 1 all the amendments,
Rev. A. J. Luther, pastor of the
The
doctor had a fine lot of “stepHolland Motorists Being The
The robbers went to the differ- the shot deflecteda quarter of an I Those admitted were Nick Dykpers” for those days. The doctor Holland M. E. churcn, haa been asent windows, drew their guns and inch it would have struck a vital | rtra, living in Zeeland, formerly of
dies’ Ai
Advised of Detour to
was
generous
to a fault and did signed to Lake Odessa. Rev. N. F.
the bank force was ordered to walk spot and conditionswould not have the Netherlands;Conrad Geors
Boer of H<
much for the poor people. Stealing Jenkins of Mason will take charge
Muskegon
into the lobby and lay face down- been as they are. When the wound Lohmann and Bertha Emilie LoC
Bernice Keivitt oT&lSlJwi
a halter in those days was com- here.
ward on the floor. Three direc- was dressed part of the chief’s mann, Holland, formerly of
president, Mrs. Lottie
mon
for it was the days of hitch• Many Holland motorists travel CoopenfiQt secretary
tors, who were in the directors’ leather pn holsterand coat were many: Carle Fricano, Grand Haing posts instead of parking FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
to Mudcegon and beyond hzrgelyon urer.
room, were ordered to do likewise. found blown into the wound.
ven, formerly of Italy; Albert De
spaces.
• • *
a Sunday and they should know
When the spokesman asked for
Vocht. Holland, bom in the NethThose who attended from
Maple Avenue Christian Rethat a paving job on US-81 is now 1*m1 were Mr. tad Mrs.
the cashier Mr. C. Vander Meulen
Strange to say that with ma- erlands; Susanna Zelenka, Grand
formed
church
must
be enlarged to
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
in progress just south of Muske- Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs, 8
stated that he was the man. They chine gun fire and with other wea- Haven, bom in Czechoslovakia;
keep pace with the rapid growth of
TODAY
gon.
demanded that he open the vault pons blazing away on our princi- Harry De Vocht, Holland, formerly
Veurink, Mr. and Mrs.
this congregation. Rev. J. B. Ba• • •
Paving of one mile of US-81 with Cook and Mr. and Mrs. L.
door, but not knowing the combi- pal streetsnot a plate glass win- of the Netherlands.
Mrs. Lavina Churchford, age 70 tema, said to be an excellent
20-foot concrete replacing one of while Mr. and Mrs.
nation he delayed matters some dow on the business streets was 1 There was not one rejectionby
jrears, died at the home of Miss preacher is drawing large crowds
and one of the highwaymen got broken.
the few remaining stretches of vitt. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the examining officer, 0. T. Moore.
every
Sunday
and
an
enlargement
lellie Churchford, comer River and
» • •
impatient,and William Weetveer,
rough macadam between Muskegon veld and
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert.
Detroit, and he, too, commented
Tenth streets. She was the mother of the church building, 24x44 feet is
assistant cashier, then was ordered
and the Indians line, will be started son were present from
A bullet hole through the front upon the high caliber of the class.
jroposed, costing $7000. The buildof Miss Churchford, Holland'smisto open the vault door at the point I door window of the First State
at the airport comer near Muske- all, twenty-two carriers
lelen Sjaarda, Holland, and Gus- sion worker.
ng committee is Frank Bolhuis,
of a gun. Both men were cursed bank shows how Chief Peter Lie- tave Zybn, Grand Haven, together
gon Heights south.
Hurry Oelen, Harry Bontekoe,
wives gathered at the
at because of bringing about a de- vense got it in the performance with three others, whose names
Traffic will be detoured half a
John
Klomparens
and
Frank
EaA
new
piano
is to be placed in
lay. There were a few customers of his duty.
mile west of the trunk line for the
were not recorded at noon, made the Beechwood school. Ladies have senburg.
• * »
in the bank and these, too, were
south half of the projectfrom the MARRIAGE OF FORMES
applicationfor appearanceat the
canvassed
the
district
for
funds.
ordered to lay face downward on
lolumbii
Fruitport corner to the Hile school
next hearing.
Arend Smith and Mrs. Dorothea
HOLLAND GIRL 18 ANthe floor.
stated that he noticedfhe on-comcorner. A temporary route will be
Miss Fannie koning who has Doll were wed at St Joseph. They
NOUNCED IN
BenjaminHamm, who was in the ing car going at least 60 miles
constructedalong the west side of
been employedas stenographer for will make their home in Holland.
doorway ready to enter, did not an hour. The rear door was open
the
north
half
ilf mile.
Dr.
Sam
Zwemer,
has
accepted
a
•
•
•
A MOST PATHETIC STORY
obey orders, but instead stepped and a man was lying on the back
More than 100 welfare workers Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
A copper-head snake, a poisonous
position in the office of superinback and gave the alarm on the seat with his feet protruding.It
will bo employed in two shifts by announce the marriage of
One of the pathetic incidentsin tendent of schools W. T. Bishop in species, native of the tropics, was
street that the bank was being is thought that this was one of the
the Goldberg Constructioncompany daughter Gretchen to Mr.
connection with the First State this city. She is a graduate from found in a bunch of bananas when
robbed. Ray Knooihuizen, one ol wounded men. The witness did not
Rev. D. W. Kurtz, president ol of Petoskey, the contracting firm Francis McCartl
these arrived at the fruit store east
Bank robbery, was the shooting of Holland Business College.
the tellers,was out for cMfee with know until afterwards that this
• • •
of Pat Fabrianoon West 8th st. Bethany Biblicalseminary, Chi awarded the job by the state high- last Thursday at
Peter De Jongh, employed at
Fred Beeuwkes of the James A. was a bandit car.
Kuites Market and living on the
Miss Anna Dutton of Holland is The rentile is 14 inches long. Some- cago, will speak here the evening way department. The workers will The young couple wil
Brouwer company, and when they
Waverly road. He heard the com- second in the national contestoffer- times Pat says tarantulas (large oi Oct. 5 in Hope Memorial be furnished through the county to their friendsafter
were informed by Hamm that the
Andrew Klompan
highway department
1000 Van Dyke Avenue to
motion. ran in the direction of the ed by the Woman’s Home Compan- spiders) are found, but never a
bank was being robbed they rushed blazing at the robbers with a douChapel at the annual county
About 80 welfare men have been Misa Floyd was a fe
bank from the Wool worth store ion, to close Sept 20, 1907. The snake, and Pat wasp’t seeing
into a nearby store to give the ble barrelledshot gun from behind
things either. The snake is now Sunday School Convention. He given employment by the John R. girl, her birthplaceh
when a stray shot from a bandit’s prize is a pony and cart.
alarm to the police. Attorney Ver- an automobile near tho Model Drug
under glass in the show window. will discuss ‘The Human Prob- Edelman company, Inc., which Her father wu form
ormer
gun entered his body just above
non Ten Cate also heard the com- store.
started pouring concrete last week Holland-Saugatuck-Grand
the heart. Harold Boven saw him
Adrian De Weerd died at his
•
•
*
lem.”
*
*
•
motion and sent in an immediate
on the Getty St cutoff.
Interurbans. The mot]
A son was bom to Dr. and Mrs.
throw his hand to his breast and home at 181 East 11th street as
call for officers.
If you do not believe that Dick
A third crew of 25 employed by formerly Mias Van der
all
out: “Help me! Help me!” the result of a bad fall while aid- H. J. Poppen, South River Ave.
In an incrediblyshort time the Claman weathered a hail of bullets
•
•
•
E. Vanderveen of Grand Rapids daughter of the late t
Boven. led the man to the P. S. Bo- ing his son in moving a frame
completed and the program
Holland police were on the job and from machine guns and still
started pouring concrete today on Veen, pioneer of Grand
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George tically
ter store, endeavored to get a doc- building. He was 69 years old. Rev.
will
be
followed
jut
m
given
comChief
lei Jbievense
Lievense was at we
the book
oans marched steadily on, look at the
the south end of the west arm of mother wu the oldest
tor and at last Dr. Otto Vander A. Keizer officiated at the funeral Heneveld, Central Park, a son.
plete in ImI week’s issue of the
ir, was ordered back, but he kept
door,
buildings in the alley north of
the causeway.
Manley D. Howard, one
Velde was secured and he rushed services.
Holland City News, covering two
on advancing and they shot him Eighth street. There are at least
Concrete work on the floor of the land’s early pioneers and
De Jongh to Holland hospital
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. ‘Spyk- columns. Refer to that program
through
ough the door window. The a score of bullet holes in the buildnew Mona lake bridge will be com- of Grace Episcopal church to
where he is in a serious condition, Robert Moore of Saugatuckand hoven, a baby girl, named Marie. for official information.
chief was badly wounded on the ings along which Dick crept topleted this week.
city.
the bullet having entered in
Many good speakers will appear
left side, but he drew his gun and ward the bandits.
All of these state job* are to be
through the lung and lodged in the
•
•
•
on
the
program,
one
of
the
headcontinued fighting in the open on
completed on or about Nov. 1.
back. If the man improves the bulVAN DREZER, FORMER
liners being Rev. Albert G. JohnCentral avenue at the hotel comer
The driver of one of the cars let will then be removed. Later
Headliner at
School
son, D.D., pMtor of the Temple
where the highwaymen were held wore a dark brown raincoat
OLD RE8TAURANTBR, II
A report from Holland hospitalinSCHOOL TIME CHANGED
• • •
Baptist church, Detroit. His mesat bay by officers and other citidicates that De Jongh is much imsages arc broadcast every Sunday
10 MINUTES
zens.
William Van Drezer,
proved.
evening from 8 to 8:80 (eastern
The police on the job were the
The west side of Warm Friend
restaurant owner of Grand
standard
time),
over
station
The usual custom of startingthe quietlyobserved his fifth
chief, Dave O’Connor. Ben Kalk- Tavern is badly scarred and chipWXYZ. This year Dr. Johnson local school at 1:15 p.m. for the anniversary yesterday.
man and Peter Bontekoe.
ped by flying bullets from banNienhuis,
H.
Vander
Zwaag,
Mawas one of the visiting pastors afternoon classes wu changed to
These men showed real bravery dits’ guns, who were stopped at
Mr. Van Drezer
born
on the Lake Winona Sunday pro- 1:05 p. m. and dismissal set for Wuhlngton street to that city
in facing a machine gun battery in that point and then turned and tilda Lippinga, M. J. Maatman. G.
grams. He is a very forcefuland 8:80 instead of 8:40 p.m. This still residesthere although spi
the hands of desperate men who made their getaway through the Nevenzel and C. Lokker, Jr. Also
three directors, Henry Pelgrim, Atinspirationalspeaker, known to change seems to be causing little tog (noch of his time to a co
knew how to use them.
west end of the alley on River avetorney Daniel Ten Cate and A
many of Ottawa county Sunday disturbance in the schedule and la at Pottowattomie.Ha hu
The front of the bank being nue.
Meyer.
• • •
school workers.
welcomed by the teachers espe- an ardent sportsman all his
blocked by officersand men and
*
» *
Two years ago he appeared be- cially.
tting citizens, the robbers
For a time Officer Dave O’Conowning foveral fine hunting
The car of Ed Stephan was
fore the annual convention held at
made tlieir way through the direc- nor blazed away at the bandits
oFor yean Mr. Van Dreser
pierced
with
at
least
one
bullet.
Zeeland,
when
his
listeners
were
tors’ room through a Urge window from the I. X. L. doorway on Sevducted a restauranton Wi
MISS BREEN RETURNING
•
•
•
greatly
impressed
with
his
mesand entered a new Studebaker car, enth street.
*
street In his youth he wu a
FROM AFRICA
Five cars parked on the east
• • •
a beauty of the President type, and
ber of the famous Yate’a
He will have the Devotional Biendeavoredto make their escape
Ben Kalkman also made a brave side of the First State bank wire
Mias Nellie Breen, missionary to and of Company F. A aon, Dr.
ble study period again this year, Africa since 1980, left her station Ham Van Drezer, of
through the north Eighth street al- stand from that point, one ol the damaged by flying shots. The
speaking on the general theme in northern Nigeria Saturday on spent tke day with his fatb
ley on to River avenue. But here bullets going clean through a tele- place was a mess of glass from
“Mountain Top Experiences.” His her first homeward furlough. She
something happenedthat they had phone pole from where Kalkman windshields and car windows.
Mr. Van Drezer to the brother
Scarcely a car pa-ked there essubjects are: morning, “Carmel, hu been associated with Miu Jo- Alderman E. Van Dreser of
not figuredon. Mrs. Vance Brailey, was firing.
caped
damage.
the Mountain of a Great Decision:" hanna Veenstra in the Sudan Mis- land.
manager of the Budget Dress Shop,
• • *
afternoon,“Calvary, the Mountain sion who returned to her field last
was just entering toe alley as the
oThe bank force, who was herded
An hour after the hold-up and
of a Great Sacrifice;” evening, spring. Mias Breen will spend her
highwaymen were about to come into the lobby by tho bandits and
ZEELAND
DEBATERS
“Nebo, the Mountain of a Great vacatioi
out, and consequently they were told to lie face downward were the excitement had died away, the
ion in Holland.
CHOSEN IN TRYOUTS
Vision."
bottled up and with curses they Cornelius Vander Meulen, William First State bank was ready to do
business
as
before
the
robbery.
Another prominent speaker is
rammed into the lady’s car, dam- Westveer, Henry Geerlings, Anna
SWITCHED LICENSE;
D. W. Kurtz, A.M., D.D., LL.D.,
Preliminary tryouts for Zeeland
aging it as well as their own. In Heinecke, Marvin Albers, Albert Within an hour the lost funds of
PAID FINE
$10,000 were replenished from the
presidentof Biblical seminary,
gigh school debatingteam hai
the rush they also ran down a fire
Reserve bank at Grand Rapids. UnChicago, who will speak in the
Bn held with sixteen
hydrant in front of the Red Lion
J. R. Van Noord, R.F.D. 2, Huddoubtedly in the course of a few
chapel Wednesday evening at the
reporting to Coach Louis
SandwichShop.
formed of the oncoi
ncoming bandits days the bank will be paid its infined $10 and paid
close of the convention.His sub- sonville.
Of this group the coach his
However, that was not the only but it seems that they eluded the
ject will be “The Human Prob- costa of $3.85 for switching license lected eight from whom the d+|
thing that happened in the alley. officersnear Hopkins. All sorts surance money to cover the entire
lorn.
bating toim will be picked.
Dick Claman, one of the proprie- of rumors about the bandits be- loss, unless the robbers are apRev. ALBERT G. JOHNSON, D. D.
Reverand Kurtz has lectured at
Since the local school haa been
tors of the Columbia Hat Cleaners, ing corralledin a swamp, a clump prehended and the loot returned.
*
« •
world’s Sunday school meetings in ter abandoned eMt of this city, member of the state d
located on the alley, also heard of woods, and other hideouts were
Saturday.
Pastor of the Temple Baptist Church, Detroit
Officer Rufus Cramer also took
Tokyo, Glasgow and Los Angeles,
ganization it has won
the commotion,rushed to get his reported in Holland and also that
at international conventions in
plaques m one of the few
shotgun, a “repeater,” loaded it part of the loot had been secured. part in endeavoring to waylay the
HOLLAND
STUDENTS
hold-up
men.
Kansas City and Birmingham,and
to enter the eliminationaeriee.
and while he was in the doorway Near Drenthe the bandits fired
• * *
WELL REPRESENTED IN
No. 286-558, one set of Wisconsin got out of my car and ducked be- at many state conventions. He is
1928 the local debating team,
the large Studebakerrushed by. upon a HoUand car containing AnFRESHMEN ELECTION der the directionof M. B.
Henry Geerlings, who was c'»H. plates No. 372-633, an automatic hind it,” he added.
a graduate of Juanita college and
Fearing that it was a local car drew Klomparens, CharUe Jackson,
who WM principal of the
he did not shoot immediately until B. Koning and Ben Lievense.Guns ous to see what wm going on whilt rifle clip, bottle of iodine, bullets in
Taussig said he barely had en- Yale universityand was a student
The freshmancIms of Hope col- school, took second honors to
the robbers blazed away at him, from the bandits’car blazed away lying on the floor, turned his tace handkerchief,a loaded machine gun tered his automobile after leaving at Leipzig, Berlin, Marburg and
lege
elected
their
officers
Tuesday
state finals at Ann Arbor.
but bravely he followed them down at the Holland automobUe and the slightly but one of the hold-up drum, a gray hat, lumber jacket the Warm Friend Tavern where College de France. He was presiand HoUand students are well repThe first debate this year to
the alley, dodging behind loading run fire was immediately returned men turned upon him and com- and a top coat
he spent the night when his atten dent of McPherson college in Kan- resented in the results.
manded “Nose down.”
sas for thirteen years.
scheduled for Nov. 13. Tke
steps and cellar windows. When by the occupants of the local
•
*
«
‘ car.
tion
was
drawn
to
the
shooting.
* » •
Herman Van Ark, 72, EMt tion chosen thist year uto
This about covers the story of Soon afterward a policeman, preThe morning and afternoon sesthe car wm blocked and the highThe Holland machine wm stopTwenty-sixth street, Holland,
That the State of Midiinn G
waymen left their car stalled, tSso ped, however, when the bandits Andy Petersen of Lakewood Holland’s first bank robbery. If sumably Chief Lievense,came run- sions will be held in Hope Reelectedpresident of the cIms. Mr.
Adopt a State Income fax.”
is when Dick “let them have it,” scatteredtacks in large quantities Farm saw the bandits coming on there is anyone we have missed ning up with pistol in hand and formed church, while the evening
Van
Ark,
who
graduated
from
Holand there is no doubt about the on the highway, putting the tires Seventh street made his escape or any detailswe have forgotten started bhooting in the direction of progra
land
High
school
tost
June,
morial
fact that he shot one in the face of the car following out of com- from flying bulletsby laying on a pardon the oversight, for it was an
MANY ARE ATTTNDING
running board of a car. When the exciting day.
The morning session will begin mayor of the student council.
and he wounded another in the mission.
BIBLE CONFERENCE
Jacob
Vander
Meulen
of
Louisbattle
wm
over
it
wm
found
that
at 9 o’clock, the afternoon meetside. By that time a second car,
in
Lying flat on his face in the the tires of that car were flat, so
vllle
was
named
vice
president
ing at 2 o'clock, and In the evedriven by a tall man in a grey road while bandits and pursuing
Mtos
Vera
Damstra
of
Holland,
STRANGER HERE PRAISES
ning the final session will begin at
coat, darted around the comer into police shot over his prostratebody Andy had a pretty close call.
The men’s chorus of the
90 West Seventeenthstreet, was
7 o clock.
River avenue and the bandits,who wm the experience Thursday of
HOLLAND POLICE CHIEF
chosen secretonr,whUe Howard church of Grand Rapids saag I
Deputy
Sheriff
Rufus
Cramer,
The
Holland
committee
to
charge
were then in the open, leaving the George K. Boerman of Oakland,
large audience to the Armory
when he entered the bank, wm imof the convention consistsof pres- Vanden Berg of Holland route 8 night in the third meet'
stalled Studebaker, jumped into the gravel truck driver.
“That policeman, whoever
is
one
of
the
treMurers.
The
secmediately
struck
down
by
one
of
ident, Mrs. George Schuiling;vice
other car. a Buick, and rushed
wm, had a lot of nerve.”
Immanuel church Bible
Boerman was driiving a mile the bandits.
president, Mr. K. J. Bulthuto; ond treMurer is Miss Ruth Muilen- The chorus,which to often
through the Warm Friend Service south and west of here
H. G. Taussig, Chicago traveling
ere Thursday
berg
of
South
Holland,
111.
secretory treMurer, Mrs. J. SchipStation drivewayon to Seventh morning when the bandit
salesman, paid thia tribute to
to the
__
Miu Olive Wlshmeier of 568 the church broadcast
Customers who were in the bank
per; reception, Mrs. George E. Kolstreet. The wounded man in the speeding from Holland halted him
bravery of Chief of Police Peter
Central avenue and John Leland gave a program of gospel
were
Arthur
Wrieden,
Mrs.
J.
Van
len;
entertainment,
Mrs.
J.
Japmeantime had run to Seventh and ordered the driver to turn his
and choruses.
A. Lievense of Holland upon his
Raalte, Mrs. Esther Front, Mrs.
pinga, Mrs. Peter Slagh; music, of Saugatuck,graduate of Holstreet but
followed by Ben truck across the highway.
M. R. De Haan of the
arrival to Grand Rapids to give a
land
High,
are
to
represent
the
Gerrit H. Lemmen, Mrs. John VanMr. J. Vanderaluto; publicity, Mr.
Kalkman, who dodged behind televary chi
church will speak tonight
He wm ordered out of the truck de Vliet and John Henry Scholten. first hand descriptionof the shootclau
on
the
Hope
student
council.
Paul Wooden; usher, Mr. W. Vanphone poles, keeping close up to and commandedto lie face down
Peter Vande Wal
ing Thursday morning following
Henry Dekker of Zeeland ia the
der HMr; accompanists, Mrs. S.
the fleeing wounded man.
GraM 1Rapids will lead the
the robbery of the First State
on the road with the threat that
pull captain.
Quick
work
on
the
part
of
police
J.
Meeusen
and
Mr.
Clarence
DykThe wounded man, gun in hand, if he loolced up at the bandits
rational sinj
bank at Holland.
ema.
entered the doorway of the Bow- death would follow. Lying thus in apparently prevented the bandita
Dr. H. A.
DR.
TEN
HAVE
TO
“The
officer braved the bandits’
from
taking
much
cash.
The
The officers of the Msociation
master Implement store,* where the road Boerman said the bandits
Memorialchurch
machine
gun
fire
and
exchanged
OFFER
HEALTH
TEST
are president, George Schuiling,
Herman
Neut and another opened fire on the police with ma- amount may range from $10,000 to shots with them in the open until
will speak
the car from which the machine Holland; first vice pnesident,J. C.
young man were standing. He or- chine guns and high-powered rifles. $12,000, but the bank is secured
dropped by one of their shots,” gun fire wm sweeping the street.
The Schick health test is going to Tuesday and W«
against
all
loss
by
insurance
car-*
Lehman,
Grand
Haven;
second
dered them into the place and it is
After fighting for some time the
said Tauulg.
The salesmansaid he darted be- vice president, E. J. Wolbring, be offered to the following schools
said that just at that time the officers retired to the home of ried by all substantialbanks,
HOLLAND
“Shooting with each step the po- hind a car and ran to cover in the Coopersville;secretory and treM- fcwdtaf to the schedulesgiven by
wounded man
picked up by George Huizengs and the bandits
the
Ottawa
county
health
unit.
kitchen
of
the
Warm
Friend
TavJoe Kardaux of St Clair Oil liceman walked right into their
urer, A. A. Nienhuis, Holland; mthe bandits in the Buick
iick car, and
ami ordered Boerman to roll into a
A decree hM
Wednesday,Oct, 5, 1932.
station also took a “pot shot” at fire which seemed to be coming ern. One bullet plowed ita way sistant secretoryand treMurer, D.
at 60 miles an hour, they rushod
cuit
nearby ditch. Then they jumped the bandita.
Park No.— Montello Park scl
Into the hotel, he reported,and fell Botor.
from
a
line
of
automobiles
parked
eMt on Seventh street to
to Cokimbia into their car and sped away,
a a a
at the curb. He never faltered upon the floor to front of a girl District Superintendents
uperintendonts
A. 9a. m.; Lugers school, 10 a. ra.
avenue and in the mad
id rush tore throwing nails in the roadway as
employe.
Former
Mayor
Earnest Brooks until hit”
Stojcetee, Holland; C. Poeiti Zee
a fender from the
_____ they proceeded in the directionof
“It wm a miracle that more per- hnd; J. J. Bolt, Grand Haven;
The salesman shudderedat his
took charge of the bandits’ desertGerb of Zeeland, who happened to Allegan.
ed car, which wm taken to police own narrow escape.* Had he not sons were not Grounded as the gun G. Yntema, Hudsonville; P. Struik,
be on Columbiaavenue when tho
wm not certainwheth- headquarters.The followinrib- had difficulty in starting the cold fire wm so intense while it tostod,” Marne.
highwaymen rushed by.
2 p.m.
were six or seven men in jecte were found to the carRs
motor in his automobile, Taussig Taussig asserted.—Grand Rapids Divisional Superintendento
Apparentlythe car mi
said, he would have been right in Press.
Children’sdivisions and cradle roll.
513
street in the
Mra V WatwAAMl U/,11an/l.
shells, number the middle of the shooting. As it
of Holland people’s division, ’Mr Charles^ P.
of road maps, a set of Illinois li- wm, he reported the machine gun
from the
ites No 1067763,one set of fire upon Chief Lievense drew bulProf. E.
division and home
ter, N. Y. haa
in voice at the
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MEETINGS PLANNED BY
ROOSEVELT CLUB

Odd-but TRUE

Holland’s State

Peter H. Non, Ottewt-Allnn
Boy Scout executive with office*

MULDER, Editor

in Holland, was in the city today

on business.—GrandHaven Trib-

rSrStB^i:
Birds of Death
No thought of

une.

The Hope college school of music
has resumed work after the sum
2020 mer recess and has mapped out a
program of activities.Prof. W.
Curtis Snow will continue to pve

instruction on the pipe organ; Miss
Nella Meyer and Mrs. H. Kars ten,
fear enters the privatepiano instructions, and Mrs.
in thia country W. Fenton will continue as instructor of voice.

mind of a penon
who watche* an airplanecross the
iky, but the sight strikes terror to

A gioup of

friends gathered at
naidents of inner Manchuria. Na- the home of Mrs. A. Stegeman, 87
East Fourteenth street, Monday
tive villagers with no understandafternoon, the occasion being her
ing ef the phenomenon consider it seventy-sixthbirthday annivera bird of disaster that rains death sary. A social afternoon was enjoyed and refreshments were served
with its passage.
by Miss Hilda Stegeman and Miss
The only airplanes these folks Nellie De Young. Besides the
have ever seen are Japanese army guest of honor and hostesses,ten
bombers patrolling the land in guests were present.
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search of stray bands of Chinese
soldiers or native outlaws. Many
of

them have never

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kool celelaid eyes on a brated their twenty-fifth wedding

MMblh

Japanese soldier, their only contact anniversary Friday at their home
in New Richmond. Psalms and
with authoritiesbeing the sudden
hymns were sung and a reading
visitations of aerial punitive expe- was given by Miss Haxel Kool. Refreshments were served to the sevditions.
enteen guests present. The honOnce order is established, pene- ored couple was presented with a
tration of modem knowledgeinto beautiful gift from the group.
the territory may take generations.
Miss Julia Arens, daughter of
In the meantime astounding folklore doubtlesswill arise.

Park
Zone

In Most Popular

METHOD

KCbUTLY

0UK PKTUTIt)

Clarence Vander Wall and Martin
Dale. Mr. and Mrs. SUven Roelofs
and children, Mr. and Mrs. William
A aeries of meetings have been Berghorst and Mareia Anne of
planned for Holland by the Hol- Zeeland, Mr. and Mre. Jake Kole
land Roosevelt-for-Presidentclub. and granddaughter,Elaine Jean
A tentative list of speakers for Kole of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Wilthe rallies in Holland includes liam Kole and childrenof HudsonJohn Dolfin of Muskegon; Frank ville; Mr. and Mre. Verne Hoover
Picard, Saginaw attorney; Paul of Holland; Mr. and Mre. Joel St.
Volker, president of Battle Creek John of Central Park; Mr. and
Mre. Clifford Kola and Larry Lee
college; J. A. Baker, Adrian attorney, and W. A. Caslow, Grand and Hal Douglas,Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Dyke. Miss Jean E. Kole
Rapids, Democraticcandidate for
and Bill Van Vuren, all of Holland.
congress from the fifth district.
o— —
Special music will also be given at
each meeting.
OVERI8EL

Although most of the state paries
south of a line from Muskegon to
Bay Gty have reported smaller
number of visiting campers ao far
this year than during the same
period last year, the number of
campers in the parks south of that
line appear to be holding to or
above the 1931 level. The Parka Division attributes this largelyto the
fact that because of the economic
situation tampers are not making
such far excursions into Michigan
CENTRAL PARK
this summer as in previous years
and are therefore content with
using the parks in the southern
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Free
part of the state.
The bulk of the campers using left Saturday evening for a vacation trip motoring about the state.
the state parks are from the southThey returned Thursdayevening.
ern third of the state or from Ohio,
Mr. Harry Dogger of Pasadena,
Indiana and Illinois. . Large numCal., has been visiting at the home
bers of resident campers who forof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebelink.
merly spent their vacationsin other
The sympathy of the community
states or in Canada are now regoes out to the Bazan family and
maining in Michigan, park superinMr. John J. Hardy In the death
tendents have reported.
of Mrs. Hardy which occurred SunThe superintendentat the Ottawa
day evening. Funeral serviceswere
Beach oval reports more camping
held at the Central Park church
this year than ever before. Howon Wednesday afternoon, Rev. F.
ever, this in a measure was due to

MtttE

KNTOmrm

Hope Will Meet

WTWVAMltO

.

.

Holy Communion was obeerved in
the local churches last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Verhoret, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Voorhorst, Mr.
H. D. Maatman and Julia attended
the funeral of Mre. William Steketeo held in Grand Rapids Monday.

The

Steketee family

was

well

known

in thia vicinityand have
many relatives and friends here.
J. A. Kleinhekael is building a
fine new hen house in the village
and intends to go into the chicken
business.
Mrs. Fanny Hulsman and Gladys
entertained the following tt their
house last Tuesday: Prof and Mrs.
J. Van Dyk officiating.
Fred Yonkman and son of Boston,
large camping parties coming from
After a vacation of several weeks Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. George Althe immediate neighborhoodsuch the Junior Endeavor society will
bers, Hazel, Evelyn and Don; and
as Zeeland, Hamilton. Hudsonville,
again meet each Sunday afternoon
Grand Rapids, etc. Also, possibly at 2 o’clock. Owing to ill health, Mr. Lewis Scudder from India, now
attending the University of Chifor economic reasons they stayed
Miss Mary De Vries, who has been cago.
right at home where resort advansuperintendent
for the
two
_ --------- past
r—
---- UMk
MIC BCCUIIU
Last l-iiuajr
Friday evening the
second
tages are the finest and not much
years has resigned this position as , eye-ographic lecturewas given at
worry about provisions,gasoline
has also her assisUnt, Miss Ruth the Reformed church. The large
and tire expense.
Harkema. Their places will be auditorium was filled and extra
taken by Miss Joan Lugers, who 'chairs had to be placed in the
will have as her assistantsMiss ; ti8les. People came from Hamilton.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arens, and
John Woldring,son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Woldring, were unit-

-

--

Co£ P?n" and

Drenthe, Oakland, Graafschaap and
other surrounding communities,
ftOPU WHILE
The next lecture will be given at
8 o’clock on Friday evening.
TKk\H0 HBL
AftifUCU* WHO
tQOWAltKT
beautiful but dumb, asserts the di- The newlyweds will make their
Rev. and Mrs. Peterson and Mrs.
home at 189 East Fifth street.
Nelson from Racine, Wis., spent a
rector of the Los Angeles Institute
VttTMO Wft.
couple of days at the parsonage of
of Family Relations. Intelligence
THt CMNOt \H TMJFTtt
Rev. and Mre. William Pyle the
WOULD
QUIT
OTTAWAand good looks go hand in hand.
CLOSE
IS PREDICTED Wednesday.
past week. Mre. Peterson was forALLEGAN SCOUT AREA TO
Mrs. John De Weerd visited merly Mrs. Warren, wife of Rev.
Plain common sense is shown by the
FOR ENCOUNTER
JOIN ANOTHER COUNC IL
friends here for several days last Warren, and both were very close
youth who proposes to the prettiest
HERE
week.
friends of the Pyle family while
Commissionersfrom Allegan
girl he cah get to listen, because
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk, who sub they lived in Hollandale. Mr. Warcounty who attended a meeting of
ASK $55,000 DAMAGES
beauty is almost invariably eviSaturdayafternoon Hope’s foot- mitted to an operation Sept. 3, is ren died a few years ago and about
executive board of the OttawaIN CRASH AT JUNCTION
F.
dence of brains.
ball team will encounter her most still confined to her bed at the a year ago Mre. Warren became
Allegan Boy Scout area council last
WHICH KILLED 3 MEN
the wife of Rev. Peterson, a Bapdangerous rival, Kalamazoo Col- Holland hospital.
It all depends upon what you evening at Holland petitionedthe
In
tist ministerat Racine. They were
H.
to lege. Kazoo opened her season very
mean by beauty. If you mean the board that Allegan county be reen route to Detroit, where they
impressively last Friday night by
Damages of $30,000 for Tony
FOREST GROVE
beauty that comes from health, moved from the area to join the
75
were to attend a convention.
defeating Manchester of Ohio 18-6.
Van der Bie, West 12th street, and
Kellog foundation and become a
strengthand energy, from conformHope has been practicinghard for
$25,000 for Gerrit Riphagen, West
part of another area.
Wednesday,Sept. 21, the
this game. Coach Hinga would farm home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
ance to physical type, and from
The board accepted the with- SOME INTERESTINGBITS OF 17th street, are asked in two suits
SKATING
WILL
BE
rather
win
this
than,
perhaps,
any
filed
in
Ottawa
circuit
court
by
Ateoofldenceproduced by successful drawal and the move will reduce
Vander Wall was the scene of a
OLD SETTLERS HISTORY OF torneys Carl E. Hoffman of Holether one this season. Our coach happy reunion when the families of
FEATURE OF JUNIOR
contact with the world, all right the number of Scouts in this area
was a graduate of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kole of HolYESTERYEAR
land and Clare E. Hoffman of Alleby 176. There are still over 550
GET-TOGETHER.
But if you mean merely cupid's bow
it would please him greatly to see
gan as a result of the collision May
Scouts in the area, however.
land and of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
lips, saucy pug noses, drooping eyehis team beat Kazoo. A great battle der Wall came together. The laThe board at the meeting TuesZeeland Record— It is of interest 18 of a truck and an automobile at
Instructorin
A
hasty
meeting
of
the
Junior
is
looked
for.
Let’s
come
out
and
lashes and other accidentsof na- day night indorsed the 10-year to know about the early mail serv- the intersectionof M-50 and USdies came in the morning and had
Scout
program,
the
aim
of
which
is ice of Zeeland. In 1847, when Zee- 31 near Agnew in which Van der class was called at 11:55 Thursday, support our team in their first a pot-luck dinner. In the evening
ture, guess again, brother, guess
to have one of every four boys of land was founded, the nearest post Bie and Riphagen were injured and June 22. The presidenttook charge M.I.A.A. game of the season.
after the men and children had
again!
M.I.A.A. football teams, except all arrived a wiener roast in the
Scout age in the county enrolled as office was located at Manlius, in John Voogt and John Meerman of of the meeting, while various officers
were
elected
and
many
imporfor
Olivet,
are
ready
for
the
conHolland
and
Benjamin
Fisher,
a Scout. Reports on the budget Allegan county. This was a recent
Vander Wall yard was enjoyed by
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One showed the amount expended was settlement with saw mill and lo- Northside,were killed.
tant subjects discussed.As the ference season, which begins this all. Those present were Mr. and Private and Class Lessons at
and one-half miles west on US- less than the budget called for this cated about one mile southeast of
Defendant in both suits is the previous secretary had withdrawn, Saturday, after playing preliminary Mrs. Abe Vander Wall, Mr. and
Reduced Prices
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minister. year. A report on camping showed
what is now New Richmond.Man- Taylor Produce company, North- Cornelia Stryker was elected to games last week.
Mrs. Ross Vander Wall and Helen
Morning worship, 10 a. m. An- that a very successfulcamp pe- lius was practically the only point side, with which Fisher was em- the position and was immediately
However, the M.I.A.A. league Mae of Zeeland, Mr. and fin.
StaUeiLStliSt. Ph. 9723
niversary sermon, "One Thing I riod was enjoyed at Camp Wildercalled to duty.
will be a five team contest rather
that was accessibleby an Indian ployed as a truck driver.
Do," PW1. 3:13. Anthem, “Magni- ness on Petitt lake. The use of the
The attorneys for the plaintiffs The pull was then discussed and than six, inasmuch as Olivet last
trail through the dense forest and
fy His Name,” Claver. Prelude, land was donated by the Consum- this trail was later cut out wide claim, in the declaration of the Harvey Scholten and Frank Vis- week canceled all its intercollegiate
“Chorale"(Cothique Suite), by ers' Power Co.
scher elected as coaches for the football games. Dr. James King,
enough for the passing of a suits, permanent disability.
BoeUmann. Postlude, “Maestoso^ The annual councilmeeting, the wagon.
Freshman team. ChristianWal- president of the college, says that
(Sonata 3), Guilmant.
big event of the year, will be held
voord gave a report concerning the the present system has been abanWilliam Notting, who lived in Holland Men Find Work
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. in Grand Haven in November, it
Milestone.
the settlement near the Allegan
doned in favor of an intramural
In Allegan Woods
for all.
was announced. A banquet will be county line, traveled a distance of
The treasurer of the class, My- sports program; however,reports
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2 held at which a nationallyknown
at least twelve miles and carried Jacob Vande Zande of Hamilton ron Van Leuwen, gave his report have it that footballpracticesbep. m. Mias Joan Lugers, the new Scout executive will speak.
the pouch on his back from Man- has 72 acres of woods in Manlius followed by a discussion of a party. gan as usual but because only nine
superintendent will be in charge.
o
lius to his home. This was done township which he has leased to A skating party was suggested but varsity candidatesappeared the
Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
(9,179.50VERDICT IN OTTAWA once a week. Brave Vrouw Jen- the Consumers Power company, finally,after a short discussion,it proposed team had to be abandoned.
p. ol This meeting will be in
decided that the matter he
Football enthusiasts predict anCOUNTY FATAUTY IS UP- neke Notting’s job was to com- undoubtedlyfor dam purposesif was
charge of Ivan Munson who will
plete the trip by bringing it to the Allegan citv dam question is left in the hands of a committee. other strong team and championspeak on “Jesus Changing BusiHELD ON APPEAL
Ruth
Mulder,
being
the
newly
ship for Hillsdale,but are quite
Holland village,three miles fur- ever disposed of.
elected vice president,became the bewildered about the runner-up pother.
The
real
news
in
this
item
is the
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. SerJudgment of $9,179.50 in favor of
chairman of this committee. The
mon, “The Way Out," II Chron. William Exo of Holland, adminis- J. Vanden Hoek, who became fact that 15 Holland men who are other members are Melvin Dole, sition, which Olivet held last year.
postmaster
of
Zeeland
in
1848, unemployed are felling trees and
Hope starts its conference with
7:14. Prelude, “A Rose Breaks trator of the estate of his wife,
Russ Polman and Beatrice Visser. Kalamazoo College,who. last FriInto Bloom” Brahma. Postlude, deceased,has been affirmed by the carried the mail through the nar- chopping wood, and their pay is
o
•
day night defeated Manchester
“Fugue in D Minor,” by Bach. Spe- state supreme court according to row trail from Holland to Zeeland. one-half the wood they chop. The
Miss Mildred Fisher, daughter 18-6.
Mr. Vanden Hoek also commenced other half goes to Vande Zande
cial music.
word received here by Cart E. Hoffof Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fisher, is
Prayer meeting Thursday at man, who, with Gare E. Hoffman a general store business that year not bad for a winter supply of spending two weeks’ vacation in
in
connection
with
the
post
office.
wood.
7:30 p. m. Studies in Great Words and Leo Hoffman of Allegan, is
REV. BLYSTRA ADDRESSES
Detroit.
This was located on the corner of
of the New Testament Teachers’ attorney for Mr. Exo.
MEN’S LEAGUE
Central
Ave.
and
Elm
St.,
where
meeting after prayer meeting.
The affirmationcomes as the lat- the F. Boonstra residence now COWS GO ON SPREE
FROM WHISKY MASH,
The League of Young Men’s soest development in the suit started stands.
AND GIVE MORE MILK
cietiesof the Chrstan Reformed
femplwury QmUUm
followingan automobile collision in
Provisionsfor the colonists were
churchesof Holland and vicinity
Love must be Intellicent and In 1929, when John A. Hagerman of
Whisky mash causes cows to give
held their quarterly meeting MonteOIgence must be loving beforr South Haven and Mrs. Exo were brought from Grand Rapids by ox
In
teams or from flat boats which an unusual amount of fine milk, J.
day evening in Sixteenth Street
either can reach Its fullest exer killed and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy.
Christian Reformed church. About
Eleanor Sandy and Mr. Exo, all of came up Black River. In August of E. Phelps, farmer at Greenville,
Has.— Herrldge.
135 were present. Rev. Harry
Holland, were injured, near Zee- 1847 a committee headed bv Mr. Mich., has discovered, but he
Blystra, pastor of the Christian
C. De Putter, went to Grand Rapids doesn’t recommend it as a diet.
land.
Yesterday an unidentified person
REGULATIONS Reformed church at Graafschap,
The cases were consolidatedand to buy provisions for the Zeeland
gave an interesting talk on Daa jury of Van Buren county allowed community. They made the journey dumped a quantity of the mash on
WILL BE READ TO ALL
vid. A vocal duet was sung by the
claims of $9,179.60against the es- on foot and after losing their way the shore of Flat river on the
FRESHMEN
HOLLAND,
Misses Henrietta and Herman Jantate of Mr. Hagerman. When it in the dense forest and experienc- Phelps farm and Mr. Phelps’ herd
was found in probate court that ing other mishaps they safely of six cows consumed part of it.
The evening of Oct. 1— that’s sen, accompaniedby Miss Johanna
there were no assets in the estate reached the city. The supplies He noticed that they were unusu- this coming Friday— is going to be Meurer.
A guitar and mandolin duet was
except an insurance policy, the bought included a cow at sixteen ally skittish and one cow fell down a big event in the life of every loycourt directed the policy to the dollars, coffee and butter at nine while trying to chase a dog. How- al Hopeite. We say every Hopeite offered by Silas Dykstra and Alquartet complaintiff.Suit was brought against cents a pound, flour at four dollars ever, all gave more milk than usual. and we mean it— from the lowly fred Hossink.
This morning Mr. Phelps came Frosh to the ultra-sophisticatedposed of John Vogelsang,Henry
the automobile insurance company, a barrel and the colonists even exIT!
Ten Hoor, Joe Heerspink and Fred
and a judgment was rendered for pended some of their precious upon them about to finish the mash Seniors.
— Matiaeee Daily at 2:36—
money by buying fifty papers of and halted the spree. One bovine
the full $9,179.50.
It’s an old-fashioned all-college Ver Hoef, rendered several selecWhen the defendant disclaimed fine cut tobacco at two cents a died a short time later, but with reception, mixer, and mass meeting tions. They were accompaniedby
PER
liability
on the ground that the paper. The bill was paid in gold, the aid of a veterinary the others all wrapped up in one. A commit- Theodore Dirksc.
FrL, Sat., Sept. 30 — Oct. 1
Five delegates from Iowa who
assured failed to forward immedi- a very rare article in Michigan, for were sobered up.
tee under the supervisionof Alma
ately summonses,the case went be- the country was still feeling the
Douglas Fairbanks in
Cook, is working on a great plan attended the meeting of the Fedfore the state supreme court. This effects of the severe financial panic
so that everyone will get acquaint- eration of Young Men's societies
body ruled the company had re- of 1837.
ed with everyone else. All in one in Paterson, N. J., were present at
the meeting.
The goods were loaded on a flatceived full notice of the accidentin
night! How’s that?
Coal
Professor Garret Heyns, presiboat and started the journey via
the appeal of the case.
Here’s your chance. Senior feldent
of
the
society,
presided
at
the
Grand River to Zeeland. The goods
lows. There are some mighty
good looking Freshman girls. But. business meeting. The baseball
WHY SCALES ARE WHITE reached Grand Haven where beMon.,Tuc«.,We<L,Oct
3. 4, 5
cause of a storm on Lake Michiean,
just a word of warning. You Frosh trophy for the indoor baseball
o
shieks keep your eyes off the Sen- league was presented to the young
Marlene Dietrich andCsryGkant It has been suggested by one they were kept eight days. Then
men’s society of Maple Avenue
authority that the white bellies of along the shore, the boat drawn by FIRST MEETING OF CHAPEL ior girls if you don’t want to be
Christian Reformed church. Rehorse, the goods were taken to
brought before the S. G. A.
certain species of fishes are a form
CHOIR WAS HELD
All of which reminds us— you freshmentswere served.
of protective coloration.The ex- Port Sheldon and on to Black Lake,
Freshmen— boys and girls alike—
YESTERDAY
planation is, that since to the fish where another storm hindered them
Blonde
have been having a lot of freedom COMMON TOAD’S LIFE
in the water all outside the water in landing. The supplieswere finIS RELATIVELY LONG
The Hope college chapel choir, this first week, but it can't go on
looks white, the fishes lying below ally landed at the “waterhuis” in
New Groningen and brought to under the directionof Prof. Snow, forever.You know that as well
the
higher
swimmers
that
would
Wed. Oct. $ it
Ni«htOur best known amphibian, the
catch them, can not see them as Zeeland with oxen. It had taken has again organized for the year| as we do. So Friday night you'll
Atttad the 9 o'clock performance well as they could if their under three weeks to get necessary sup- with a membership of 85. Al- get your rules and there are common toad, enjoys a long life
plies a distance of only twenty though a comparatively new or- chances that you'll get your green under favorable conditions. Mary
end reaein at our tuat to tee surfaces were dark colored.
miles.
C. Dickerson, authority on toads
ganization at Hope, the choir has decorations. Isn’t that grand?
Ftedric March in
Here’s a little secret. Viv. Behr- and frogs, has recorded the story
already made a name for itself in
CO-OPERATIONIS APPARENT REFORMED CHURCH PLANS
of
the community. Besides being a man is in charge of the refresh- of one tnat lived for 36 years and
in Love
FOR THE FALL CAMPAIGN very attractive right as well as aid ments, so they can’t help but be then met death accidentally.
The Republicans are co-operating
Specials for Saturday
to the singing at the chapel serv- good.
6342— Bxpv/dct. 15
splendidlythis year and when ReThe Reformed church in America, ice each morning, the group makes
So we'll be seeing you all at CarThuit- M, Sat , Oct., 6, 7, 8
publicans work together,they are through its 40 classical bodies soon
Fresh Ham Roast, no Shank .................. 9c
numerous appearancesduring the negie gym at 8 o'clock Friday eve- STATE OF MICHIGnI— The Probate
sure to win, Hon. Chase S. Osborn, will lay plans for the fall camCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Solly Ellen, Ben Lyon in
year,
climaxed
by
the
annual ning.
Frankfurters Urge size, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c
former governor, declaredrecently. paign. Michiganis represented by
At a session of said Court, held at
spring concert. Interest in the
four classes, Grand Rapids, Muskethe ProbateOfficeIn the City of Grand
Boiling Beef, Young and Tender ......... ........ 7c
choir is rapidly increasing,as is
MANAGER OF WAUKAZOO
gon, Holland and Kalamazoo,and
Haven, in said Connty, on the 26th
evidenced by the hundred or more
Expires Oct 1.
INN IS GRADUATE OF
the fall sessions will be held in
Beef Roast, Extra fancy ...................10c 12c
who tried out for the 37
In the District Court of the Unit- day of Sept., A. D. 1932.
HOLLAND HIGH September,at which semi-annual persons
vacancies.Those finally selected ed States for the Western District
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Veal Roast, cut from Home Dressed Veal ...... 12Wc
reports of work accomplished will by Mr. Snow are:
of Michigan,Southern Division— Judge of Probate.
Sylvester Paulus, who has been be submittedand plans laid for
First Sopranoes— Alice Vander In Bankruptcy.
Ring
Bologne 1 lb. 9c.. ..3 lbs. for .............. 25c
manager at Waukazoo Inn for continued activity in denominationIn the Matter of the Rotate of
Riet, Camilla Warren, Emma ZaPeter H. Van Ark, BankruptNo.
nine years, was formerly from Hol- al progress.
Fresh Dressed Chicken ...............
18c
gers, Roberta Zibell.
5001.
BENJAMIN L SCOTT. Deceased
land. He began work as a clerk
Holland classis, representing 28 I Second Sopranoes— Alice EngelTo
the creditorsof Peter H. Van!
Matinees daily at £30
at Waukazoo, but after one year’s churches, will hold its fall session
Link Sausage, Pure Pork ..................... 10c‘
Otto P. Kramer and G. John RootAime he was promoted to man- in the Reformed church at north sman, Ruth Muilenberg,Jean Rott- Ark of Holland. County of Ottawa, kar having filed in laid court their
schaeffer,
Edith
Stinchcombe
and
and
district aforesaid. Notice is
Sliced Boiled Shoulder .........................22c
agership.
Sat. Oct 1
HoDand Sept. 12 at 6:30 with the
hereby given that on the 14th day ninth annual account ai trailersfor
During the winter season Mr. classicalsermon by the retiring Helena Visscher.
•ndon
bthilf of Prink Scott li&atee
Flour, 24 lb. sack • • • • ......................... 28c
of September,1932, the said Peter
Tom Mix in
Paulus acta as director of the president,Rev. Charles A. Stoppels, II First Altocs — AdrienneTysse.
of laid aitate,and his petition prayinfc
I Second Altoes— Kathleen Dona- H. Van Ark was duly adjudged
school assembly service and sup- of Holland, and Rev. B. RottschaeOleo Oolmar Nut, 2 lbs. for
..................ffc
for the allowancethereof;
hue, Marie Kool, Leona Peelen, bankrupt,and that an order has
plies lecturers for school programs fer, missionary on furlough from
Marjorie
Scholten,
Doris
Van
been
made
fixing
the
place
below
It is Ordered, that the
Fourth
Big Ben Soap, 6 bars for .............
20c
and conferences. He managed the India, will deliver an address. The
Lente, Margaret Van Raalte.
named as the place of meeting of
personnel of the Byrd expedition.sessionon Tuesday will begin at 9
2$th day (.(October, A D. 1132
First Tenors — George Douma, creditors, and that the first meetAs an enthusiasticsportsman o clock will cover educational,mis- Robert
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at snid
Government Inspected Metis.
Groceries of
Hyink, Arthur McGelura, ing of creditorswill be held at my
Mr. Paulus is owner of the Athletic sionary and other departmental
Probate Office, bo and is hereby apMon, Tuea, Oct 3» 4
John Pott, Gerrit Pientjas, Maurice office, Suite 831. MichiganTrust
Nitfonsl
Repute.
Book company, which deals ex- work.
pointed for examiningand allowing
Snyder and R. Van Dyke.
building, in said district, on the
Ruth Chattenon in
clusivelyin coaching texts.
•aid acconnt;
Second Tenors— Joe Esther,John 12th day of October. 1932, at 10
Mr. Paulus is a graduate of HolWe deliver anjrwhere^in^the City for 5 cents.
J. B. Zwemer, the Suiden broth- Paul Kline, Milton Spahn, Willard a. m., eastern standard time, at
It is Farther Ordered, That puland High school and while there ers, C. T. Boos and George HemWestveer, Dan Zwemer.
which time the said creditorsmay blic notice thereofbe given by publitook a great interest in athletics. wall, all Saugatuckmen, with four
cation of a copy of this order, once
He also was the third mayor of others from Holland, have formed First Bass— Bell Gaston, Wood- attend,prove their claims, examine each week for three aucceeeive weeks
row Maris and William Vander the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
the high school and editor of the a club and have purchased a tract
Ven.
transact such other business as previous to said day of hearing, In
“Boomerang,"the high school year of wooded land near Mancelonaon
i Oct. 5,6,7
Second
Bass—
Grand!*
Alberta,
may
properly come before such the Holland City News, a newspaper
book.
Ino, 34
printed and circulated in said coon
Big Blue lake, where they will Harold Noble, Arthur Peelen, Vic- meeting.
lArlen
Mr. Paulus started his resort erect a clubhouse and several cabtor Turdo and Bill Welmers.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
work at the Macatawa hotel work- ins for their use during, the hunt------ o
Referee in Bankruptcy
#aapi m rriaaii
ing for four summers while he was ing seasons. They expect to open
Miss Elizabeth Szekely, former- THOMAS ROBINSON,
Atruecopy—
going to Hanover collegein Indi- the cabins during the pheasant sealy of Holland, will study music in
Benton Harbor. Michigan.
HARRIET SWART.
son.
Germany this year.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Re&iiter of Probate.
i
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Picking Dat a

Wife

ed in marriage Friday evening by
Justice John Galien in the presence
There's no such thing as being of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten Brink.

Kazoo on Home
Field Saturday

M
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M.,m Gr*ce Teu8inkThe Junior choir has resumed reheareals each week under the direction of Miss Georgianna Henveld and Mrs. D. Van Der Meer,
the accompanist.
Mrs. J. M. Yates and son Roderick visited at the parsonage on
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GREKN TO SPEAK

who have

been residing on the week visiting relatives In Crisp the Pieper residenceon Sooth Zeeland called on their parents. poems in which farm bureau prod- G. Van Dyks; Mrs. Frank Moomty cans.
for and North Holland,
Church street, Zeeland, to Holland Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Locks and uct* were humorously advertised.and Mrs. Don Schaap and son, EuBible ^
Former Gov. Fred W. Green ii several years, have moved to a | The Bible class, taught by Mrs. during the past weak.
daughters recently.
Andrew Lohman is the manager gene.
resumed m
scheduled to make severaladdress- farm south of
Koeta of Grand Rapids, will be heH
Miss Dena Koipar of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bosch and of the local farm bureau.
Janet Kaper. Helen and Jose- Reformed. _____
es- this fall in. other states
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Arnoldink and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. visited Mrs. Helena Beld at her sons entertained as their guests
Mrs. William Ten Brink enter- phine Kuite left Monday for Kala- again be organised add
half of the Republican ticket He Alfred of Grand Rapids were the Baar, at 238 West Main street, home on Cherry street, Zeeland,on Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mackus or New
tained at her home last week on masoo where they will attend the men twill be In the
also has several engagements for guests of their father, Jacob De Zeeland, Friday evening at 7:30 laat Thursday while Prof, and Mrs. Hone Sunday.
Thursdty. Those present were Mr. Western State Teachers' college. of 150.
talks in Michigan.
Jongh,
o’clock. A series of studieson the R. B. Kuiper of Grand Rapids also
William Koopman is giving his and Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove,Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ortman of East
John Brink. Sr., John Elsinga
---- o
book of Jonah will be begun Fri- called on her the same afternoon. house a coat of paint.
and Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove, Jr., and Corrlne Kemker were in Grand Saugatuck were guests at the Jake
ZEELAND
OLIVE CENTER
day evening and the topic for this
Mrs. John W. Staal entertained Local people attended the fu- Mrs. John Van Tatenhove and son
week will be “Jonah, the Runaway fof Mrs. Donald Staal, a recent neral services for Mrs. H. E. Oos- Kenneth; Mrs. Dick Van Toten- Rapids Monday. Mr. Elsinga and Bultman home Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
M. Bnrron, 15, of R. F. D. No. Prophet/* as found in the first bride, in the form of a miscellane-tendorp at the North Street Chris- hove, Grace Van Tatenhove;Mrs. Kemker obtained their citizenship
' Mannes Weener and children
papers and now on real Ameri- Ten Brink Monday a son.
7 and John Danielson of Zeeland chapter. All are welcome to at- ous shower at her home on South tian Reformed church of Zeeland
motored to Big Elk camp at Borfigured in an automobile accident tend
______________
these meetings
State street last Wednesday. The on Thursday.
ton, Mich., Tuesday.
Monday evening when the machines I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habers quiet time was happily spent by all in
Miss Marie Vander Molen was
Jacob Schaap of Hamilton was driven by each collided on the State ly celebrated their twenty-fifth playing games at which prises were the guest of Miss Henrietta Hama guest of John Knoll Sunday.
street road about two miles south wedding anniversary at their home won, and the hostess served her ming of Hudsonvilleon Sunday.
Catechismclasses were resumed of Zeeland. Both men received on East Central avenue last Sun- guests with a deliciqus two-course
Edwin Veen was the dinner guest
last Wednesday at the local school lacerations about the arms and day. A number of relativesand lunch. The other guests were Mrs. of his friend, Gerrlt Pohles, on
with an enrollment of thirty-five body. The machines were badly friends called to offer congratula- G^ Gerritsen, Mrs. Peter Staal, Sunday.
pupils. Rev. Van Vliet of South
tions.
Mrs. Richard Nykamp, Mrs. Hiram
The sacrament of the Lord’s
Olive ChristianReformed church is
The agriculturaland live stock Mrs. Abe Post was hostess to Staal, Mrs. Anthony Mulder, Mrs Simper was observed here Sunday.
the toacher.
judging teams of the local high a group of relatives at her home William H. Staal, Mrs. Anns LooMiss Marie Peuler, who is em
Oliver Banks was in Grand Rap- school visitedeleven rural schools on South State street, Zeeland, last kerse, Mrs. P. Lookerse, Mrs. A. ployed at Grand Rapids spent Sun
ids several days at the home of laiit week to select entriesfor the Tuesday afternoon,at which party Wiersma, Mrs. Lucy Boss and the day with Mr. George Peuler and
Zeeland school fair Friday. Indi- a very enjoyabletime was spent bv Misses Katie Staal and Elizabeth family.
his sister, Mrs. Olive Briggs.
Thirteen childrenwere given the cations are nearly 1,000 articles all, and a very delicious luncheon Staal. all of Zeeland; Mrs. BenjaMr. and Mrs. Harry Lankheet
Schick test at school last week, will be exhibited. Four-H club also was served. Among the guests min Staal of Holland: Mrs. R. Sel- and children of Oakland were visiWednesday, by Miss Marian Dadles will compete. The fair will be un- were her mother, Mrs. M. De vius and Miss Janet Staal of Grand
tors at the home of their grandand Dr. Ten Have of the Ottawa der the managementof Edward Jonge, and her sisters, Mrs. J. M. Rapids, and Mrs. Ann Morgan of mother, Mrs. William Ensing, reCaball and under the supervision De Jonge, Mrs. Bert Moeke, Mrs. Muskegon. On Friday afternoon
county health unit
of Otto Pino, agriculturalinstruc- Edward Van Eck, Mrs. Martin De she entertained another group of cently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
Mrs. Andrew Kalman fell from
tor.
full program is being Jonge, Mrs. Roscoe De Jonge, Mrs. Relativesand friends for her new
.
. . ^
and sons, Wybe and Randall, visplanned for the rural school visi- Wilson De Jonge, Mrs. Forrest daughter-in-law,which includedtne a wagon during the past week ami
jt®d with Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
received
a
sprained
arm.
tors, including a football game, Smith, Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar and following guests: Mrs. Henry KarVeldheer Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Tanis, who has been ill
band concert and play period.
Mrs. Horace Caudle, also Mrs. Jay sten, Mrs. J. Masselink, Mrs. PeMiss Martha Redder has been
Harold H. Cross of New Buffalo Van Dorpel, and their respective ter H. Karstcn, Mrs. Alwin De for several months, is recovering
ill seriously with septic sore throat.
and was able to attend the church
was arrested Monday by Zeeland children.
Pree, Mrs. Chris Bareman, Mrs. G.
Mrs. Andrew Lohman and Viola
officers on a charge of carrying
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harkema Gerritsen,Miss Nell De Haan and services Sunday.
and Arlene of Hamilton were the concealed weapons. When arMr. and Mrs. H. Elders had as
of Seattle, Wash., are making their Miss Elizabeth Karsten, all of Zeeguests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieraigned before Circuit Court Com- home at Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs. land; Mrs. William Reus of James- their guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank
boer Sunday night.
missionerJ. N. Clark, Cross waived Ed Dykema on West Central ave- town; Mrs. R. Ten Have of Grand Vander Molen and Evelyn reThe last plot of virgin forest in
County Club Fancy lift'd . tweet - tender
examination.He was bound over nue, while visiting them and other Haven; Mrs. William C. Bareman cently.
Olive township, the estate of the
Mrs. William Ensing entertained
to the next term of circuit court. relativesand friends in this vicin- and Miss Agnes Silviusof Grand
(6 cent 19c)
.ate Sarah J, Names, has been
as her guests Mrs. William AlHe was taken to Grand Haven on ity.
Rapids, and Mrs. Benjamin Staal
sold to G. Moeke & Sons of Zeebrecht
of
Hudsonville
and
Mrs.
L.
Monday evening.
Ralph Leeuw, formerly of Hol- of Holland.Mrs. Stall was the reland. This 80-acre plot contains
Van Ess and Tena during the past
Standardquality
Peter De Jongh of Holland, route land, svbmitted to an operation for cipient of many beautifuland usesome very fine timber, some pine
week.
ful gifts.
trees measuring 125 feet in height. 3, submitted to an operation for the removal of his tonsils at the
(6 mm 49c)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lanning and
A saw mill has been erected and the removal of his tonsils at the Zeeland hospital on Tuesday mornchild of Grand Rapids were enterWEST
OLIVE
ing.
Zeeland
hospital
Wednesday
mornoperationswere begun Monday
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Standard quality
Invitations to relatives and
morning. Fifteen men are being ing.
Dick Vander Kolk and daughter on
(6 mm 37c)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John friends are out to the wedding of
employed. John Goodin of Port
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winters and Sunday.
Sheldon, pioneer lumberman, has Kloosterman,Beaverdam, Thurs- Rev. Johan Mulder of Zeeland and son, Harold of West Olive, were
Miss Florence Peuler had as her
taken the iob of skidding the logs day afternoon,Sept. 22, a son; to Miss Josephine Ter A vest of Coop- Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- guest Miss Hilda Zwiers Sunday.
Country Club Whitt - fancy lander
to the mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Pree, Zee- ersville. The wedding is to take fred Bryant, Robinson. — Grand
lutciout kero eli
Mr. and Mrs.* Corneal Patmos
Tom Murray and Harry Watkins land, Tuesday,Sept. 27. a daugh- place tomorrow evening in the Re- Haven Tribune.
and children of Forest Grove were
(6 mm 49c)
were in Holland Friday visiting ter; to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes, formed church at Coopersville.Rev.
A heavy frost has painted the visitorsat the home of Mr. and
relatives.
Holland, a daughter. Mrs. Moes Mulder has received a call to a leaves of the trees hereabouts in Mrs. L. Van Ess on Sunday.
Standardquality
Mr. and Mrs. Portvlietof Way- was formerly Miss Julia Derks of church in New York.
Mildred Ver Hage was the dinfall dress.
Mk!
John Visch and family of Charland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland.
j
i
MM
ner
guest
of
Beatrice
Zwiers
on
(6 mm 37c)
One
can
see
that
the
resort
sealotte
spent
the
week-end
in
ZeeHarm Kuite Monday.
The Misses Dora and Esther
Sunday.
son
is
over.
Only
week-enders
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Greveling Kraai of Zeeland spent the past land and Holland with relatives.
The Young People’s society was
Avondale. HMhMuldellcloM
A silver tea was held by a group come here and the traffic on the led bv Rev. Vroon. His subject
main
highway
is
also
less.
of Ladies' Aid members of Sec-_•*
(3 mm 20c)
was based on Gen 1-1: In the
ond Reformedchurch, Zeeland, last
hundred forty-six votre.
beginningGod created the heaThe whole number of vote* given by the Friday afternoon. The affair was
CENTRAL PARK
Statement ot Votes, Genvens and the earth." Misi Ethel
Republican Party for randldatrefor office
an enjoyable social gathering and
Brower gave a reading and special
of Registerof Deed* wa* Eleven thouiand
was held at the home of Mrs. J.
music was a vocal selection by
eral Fall Primary Election, sixty-four, and they were given for the
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Ann
following named person*: Frank Bottje Veneklascn, Jr. Those present
Misses Florence and Gertrude
receivedFifty-five hundred fifty-two votre, were Mrs. William Borst, Mrs. J. Hardy, 35, who died Sunday eveTuesday, Sept. 13, 1932 Rufu* Cramer received Twenty-three hun- Boonstra, Mrs. M. B. Rogers, Mrs. ning at the home of her mother, Peuler with Miss Anne Heyboer acdred flfty-»even vote* Henry Arkema reMrs. Isaac Bezan, Central Park, companying.
ceived Thirty-onehundred fifty-fivevote*. John De Pree, Mrs. J. C. De Pree,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander
The whole number of votre given by the Mrs. J. R. Dethmers, Mrs. J. Smith, were held Wednesday afternoon at
The whole number of vote* given by the
Molen and daughter visited with
Democratic
Party
for
candidate*
for office
1:30
o'clock
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Republican Party for candidate*for office
Miss Anna Neerken,Mrs. D. Veof Register of Deed* w»» Twenty-two hunMr. and Mrs. George Ensing and
of Governor waa Eleven thousand and four
reekt and Mrs. J. Veneklasen, Sr. Bezan and at 2 o’clockfrom the
hundred twenty-erlght,and they were given dred fifty-nine, and they were given for
Central Park church. Rev. F. J. family.
the
following
named
perion* : William A. Refreshments were served and
for the followingnamed persons : Wilber
Misses Hilda Zwiers, Marie
Hanrahan receivedEleven hundred •even- games were played.
Van Dyk, pastor of Central Park
Johnson, Tena Van Ess and Marie
five votre. Anton Self Jr. receivedTen
large
church,
officiated.
Burial
took
^-.is votes. William H. Me Keshan lyMrs. Gertrude Alsum on last
Vander Molen were enterUined by
received Five hundredtwenty-one vote* hundred eighty-fourvotre.
place
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
27-oz.
can
The whole number of votre given by the Thursday afternoon entertained a
OWa A. Bailey received One hundred Republican
Mrs. Hardy was born in Holland Miss Anne Heyboer Monday eveParty for candidatesfor office group of relatives at her home on
forty-ninevotes, James C. Quinlan rening.
of Coroner* wa* Seventeen thousand three
7 brimming glattei in Uiii giant 27-oi. can
TOfy* hundred flfty-fourvote*, hundred eighty-two,and they were given South Elm street, Zeeland, honor- and had been residing in Chicago
Gerrit G. Grounewoud, county
T*1!11 r*f*’,vrd Thirty-flvehun- for the followingnamed persons: Gilbert ing her daughter, Mrs. Ben Wag- before her return to the home of
dred sixty-eight votes.
school commissioner,visited the
Vande Water receivedFifty-«lft hundred ner of Redlands, Cal., and served her mother.
local school.
•JD*6 w{*0,e number of vote* given by the fifty-two votre, Joseph E. Kammeraad reBesides
her
mother,
Mrs.
Hardy
Ihmwcratle Party for candidate*for office ceived Twenty-eighthundredsix vote* her guests with a dainty lunch.
o
is survived by her husband, John
W“ Twent5,-four hundred Edward Dean Kinkema receivedEighteen A most pleasanttime was enjoyed
HAMILTON
«*bty. and they were given for the follow- hundred thirty-*ix vote* Gerard A. Rin- by all. The other guests included J. Hardy of Chicago;seven sisgold receivedTen hundred fifty-nine votre. Mrs. John Timmer, Mrs. A. Hiem- ters, Mrs. Frank Mcrall, Mis. J.
JPmfrlck HThe Girls’ League for Service of
rutUT1 o0"^- hundr*d "‘"'fr-threevote* Covert Van Zantwiek receivedFour thouNichols, Mrs. F. E. Davidsonand
Quality o!co — For cooking or table
Glaude 8. Carney received One hundred sand eighty vote*, Henry J. Boer received stra, Mrs. Henry Kouw, Mrs. John
the American Reformed church
Mrs.
Harry
Ottema
of
Holland,
Ten Have. Mrs. Ralph Wagner and
cSS'Vr- WilliwJ A Com»tockre- Nineteen hundred forty-ninevotre.
met last Tuesday evening at the
vouT Twentr<,ne hundred tixty-nlne
Mrs. D. Huizenga, all of Zeeland, Miss Katherine Bezan of Chicago, home of Genevieve Kooiker. A
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Mrs. H. V. Dekker of Grant and
and
Mrs.
Richard
Haakma
of
Hamof V0‘™ «‘ven by the COUNTY OF OTTAWA -re.
Mrs. George Hathaway of Flint; domestic mission was in charge of
Prrtr f0r f*ndld*l« for office
We Do Hereby Certify. That the fore- ilton.
Aileen Dangremond. After the
hLiSTw* P°Vernoi Ninety-nine going is a correct statement of the votes
M. B. Rogers attended the an- four brothers, Martin Bqzan of program refreshments were served.
Soep Chlpt -For clothe*,dither end generalcleaning -Maker quick, le*ag todr
for
*"d.
*iven given in the County of Ottawa for the nual convention of the Michigan Bangor and Henry Bezan, Cor!'*n?rd P^non*: Luren candidate*named in such statement and
An
enjoyable evening was spent.
nelius
Bezan
and
John
Bezan
of
D. Dickln*0" received8ixty-flvehundred
conference of city school superinMr. and Mrs. Dick Huizengaand
•wnUen vote* Charles A. Sink received for the office designatedtherein,at the tendents held at the Park Place ho- Holland.
General Fall Primary Election,held on
family of Zeeland, Mrs. Alsum also
IWSf:EWlr h°wdr*d-«**»* *oU*. Virgil Tuesday, the Thirteenth day of Septem- tel in Traverse City Friday and
A. Fitrh recHved One thousandseven
of Zeeland, Mrs. Ben Wagenaar
ber, In the year one thousand nine hun- Saturday. The convention brought
votes.
EAST NOORDELOOS
dred thirty-two.
and children of Redlands, Cal., and
At pure and rate at telenetMn make K - tpedal Introductoryprice
0f
hy the
In Witness Whereof, We have hereunto together approximately 100 school
Miss Genevieve Kooiker of HamilRepublican Party for candidate*for office
*et our hand* and rau*ed to be affixed the heads of the state to study eduThe Noordeloos ball team played ton, were dinner guests of Mr. and
J!LC7',trrm w“ EIeven seal of the Circuit Court for the County of
.1 hu,ndml, flve- *nd they were Ottawa this 17th day of September in the cational problems and such relat- with the Townlineteam last Fri- Mrs. Richard Haakma and son on
f°L lb* foU®w1"*n»mrd perion*: year one thousand nine hundredthirty- ed subjectsas school taxationecon- day afternoon. The score was 38 Sunday evening.
Seventy-ninebun- two.
N«» ciuit
omies in school management.It was to 8 in favor of Noordeloos.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Klienheksel
iSl/SS
VOU*'uEr,n"1 T Co° Ion re- (SEAL)
one of fifteen conventionsheld this
ceive«J Thirty-onehundred ninety vote*.
WkKe
Naptha
- Ghret more toap for Dm money . la a more convenleoi tite to wo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Morren
and
and
son,
Victor
of
Holland,
spent
JOHN H. DEN HERDER.
The whole number of vote* given by the
year at Traverse City.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
family visited Sunday evening with Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
Democratic Party for candidate*for office
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morren at and Mrs. Ben Kooiker.
WILLIAM WILDS.
of Representative
in Congrna wa* TwentyBoard of County Canvassers. School for Christian Instruction
live hundred forty-one,and they were
Grand Rapids.
A transparent apple tree is in
AUert:
will hold their meeting next Friwwi
u,h*r- f^lowln*U'med person*:
WILDS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and daugh- full blossom in the Roy Cobb orWinfWd H. Cailow received Nine hun- WILLIAM
day
afternoon,
Oct.
7.
Rev.
A.
Clerk of Boeu-d of County CUmawere.
ter spent Friday evening with Mr. chard. It will be a good joke on
frank W. Petereon reJabaay will be the speaker for the and Mrs. Henry Geerts.
ceived Two hundredtwo vote* Earn ret
the worms. Now they will have
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
C. Brook* received Twelve hundred sixtyafternoon.
The catecheticalclasses for the a mighty cold job this winter.
ft* tftw. frank C. Jarvi. received One COUNTY OF OTTAWA-re.
A neighborhood party was held childrenwill begin Wednesday aftMrs. Minerva Turnbal of Elhundred Mevwi vote*.Ambrose 0. Week*
We Hereby Certify, That the foregoing at Bos’ woods last Friday evening. er school. The class for the young dridge. Cal., visited at the home
r. receivedForty-ninevote*.
is
a
correct
transcript
of
the
statement
Those
present
were
James
Seinen,
or
‘ "hole number of vote* given by the
people will also begin Wednesday of Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Hamelink
RepuW can Party for candidate*for office of the Board of County Canvassersof the Bernard Roelofs, John and Russell
evening. Rev. S. Fopma will take last week, Wednesday and Thursof htate Senator wa* Ten thousand four County of Ottawa, of the votes given ih
hundred Kventy-three. and they were *uch County for the candidatesnamed in Gras, Marvin and Lloyd Meengs, charge of both.
day. Mrs. Turnbal is returning
Rolled Rib Roait
ib
f®r the following named peraons: said statement and for the office desig- Gerald Van Gelderen, John BergMr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst home from a summer trip abroad.
Gcrdon F. Van Eenenaan received Seventy- nated therein, at the Gen oral Fall Primary horst, Clarence Bos, Martin Vanand
family
spent
Thursday
eveAndrew
Lubbers
and
family
Election,
held
on
the
Thirteenth
day
of
Septhree hundred forty-five vote*, Peter M.
Hansen receivedThirty-onehundred tember. 1932, so far as it relates to the den Bosch, James and Jacob Gras, ning with Mr. and Mrs. Herman visited the A. Bouman family at
Fine for baking
Beef Ribt
votre east for said office,as appears from Marvin Newhouse and the Misses
twenty-eightvote*
Willink.
Holland Sunday evening.
the
original
statement
on
file
In
the
office
The whole number of votre given by the
Dena Top, Joan Ver Hage, Nelvia
The Misses Louise Mokma, Irene
Mr. and Mrs. W’alter Monroe, Jr.,
Democratic Party for candidate*for office of the County Clerk.
Van Gelderen,Janet Vanden Bosch Bos, Florence Diepenhorst and Ja- and family of Holland were at
In Witness Whereof, We have hereunto
All choica cuto
of BtaU Senator was Twenty-three hunReact
and
Jessie
Newhouse.
A
weiner
set
our
hands
and
affixed
the
seal
of
the
dred .Wtren, and they were given for the
t Van Dyk were entertained at Henry Klein’s Saturday.
followingnamed pereotu: Robert Douma CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa and marshmallow roast was en- the home of Miss Anna Geerts last
Hunting in this neighborhood
recWvodSeven hundred fifty-eight vote* this 17th day of September In tbe yrer joyed and a fine time was spent
Freth ground
Thursday afternoon.
during the coming season will be
thousand nine hundred thirty-two.
f>uJ v“ Wper receivedThree hun- one
by all.
Henry Geerts is assisting John somewhat restricted.Hunters will
voW- **7 E. Nie* re- (SEAL)
WILLIAM WILDS.
Leslie Van Dorple .moved from Bouws with husking his corn for a be compelled to obtain permits beceived Twelve hundred thirty-onevote*.
County Clerk.
The whole number of votre given by the
few days.
fore they can go out into the woods.
JOHN
H.
DEN
HERDER.
Republican Party for candidate*for office
Chairman of the Board of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and The Hamilton Rod and Gun club at
of BeprreentaUvo In State LegislatureCounty Canvareers.
Ottawa District- wan Ten thousand seven
lb.
family were entertained at the the requestof owners, is busy posthandled seventy-eight, and they were given
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poest ing the fields. This action is the
for the followingnamed persons: Edward
CERTIFICATEOF DETERMINATION
Wh.1. « ih.nl. h.ll
(Choic« canttr ilicat Ib. 11c)
Wednesday evening at Meadville. result of the fact that during the
Brouwer received Fifty-six hundred thlrty- STATE OF MICHIGAN.
flye votre, Fred F. McEachron received COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ui.
Farmers in this vicinity have laat years some of the hunters forrifty-onehundred forty-three vote*.
The Board of County Canvassers of Otstarted in sowing their wheat.
got that they were using property
The whole number of votre given by the tawa County having ascertainedand CanMr. and Mrs. Ben Poest from belonging to others. A large numRapoUfeanParty for candidate*for office vassed the votes of the severalWard* and
Meadville spent Sunday evening ber of complaints were brought in
Judge of Probatawas Eleven thousand Townahip* of said County, of the General
flve hundred eighteen, and they were given Fall Primary Election,held on Tuesday,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poest, Sr. about fences being broken, chickGRAPES—
Fine
quality
Concord
for the following named person*: Cora the Thirteenth day of S.-ptember,A. D.
The Noordeloos choral society is ens and turkeys killed and even
Vande Water received Five thousand 1932
grapes for sale. All you want to
sixty-onevote*. Edward Soule received
DO HEREBY CERTIFY AND DETER- pick at 25c per bushel. Lawrence expecting to render a program in cattle injured. Every year a large
Fifteenhundred neventy-eight vote*. Simon MINE
October, the exact date having not number of hunters from every diltKleyn received Five hundred ninety-one That Edward Brouwer having received Dykhuis, 1 mile south and 1-3 mile as yet been decided. The followrectioncome her? to enjoy an outvote*. Jamw J. Danhof receivedFourteen the largest number of votre to nominated east of piano factory. Itp40
ing
were
appointed
on
the
program
ing in the woods.
hundred eleven votre. William Brume re- candidateby the Republican Party for the
eetved Twelve hundred forty-two votre, Office of Representativeb State Legislacommittee:Antoinette Jekel, GerMr. and Mrs. Raymond DangreFOR SALE— New cabinet heaters, trude Diepenhorst, Cornelia Vogel mond and son, Rodger Lee of
Elbern Parson* receivedSixteen hundred ture, Ottawa District.
Rib
thirty-fivevote*.
That Cor* Vande Water having received $23 and up; new coal and wood
and Anna Geerts.A vocal aolo was Grand Rapids, visit:?dat the home
Ib.
The whole number of votre given by the the largestnumber of votes I* nominated ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices
also rendered by Miss Betty Van of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Republican Party for candidate*for office candidateby the Republican Party for tbe
in Holland. Trade in your old Ry with Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst A. Dangremond, Sunday.
of ProsecutingAttorney was Ten thousand office of Judge of Probate.
CKolcq Center Cut Pork Chopa Ib. 15c
and eight hundred thirty-nine, and they That John R. Dethmere having received stove. Nies Hardware Co, 49tfc as accompanist.
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland
ware given for the followingnamed per- the largretnumber of vote* Is nominated
Mrs. Henry Geerts, Jerene and spent the week-end at home with
sona: John R. Dethmer* receivedEighty- candidateby the Republican Party for the WANTED TO BUY old coal and
Anna and Mr. Gerben Diekema at- her mother, Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
two hundred forty-sevenvotre, Raymond Office of ProsecutingAttorney.
wood
ranges
of
all kinds. Nies
L. Smith received Twenty-five hundred
That BenjaminH. Roeema having retended the services at the city mislarge number of Hamilton
ninrty-twovote*
ceivedthe largret number of vote* to nom- Hardware Co.
FRUITS
sion Sunday afternoon.
folks attended the opening of Hope
The whole number of votre given by the inated candidateby the Republican Party
college and Hope high school last
Republican Party for candidatesfor office for the Office of Sheriff.
Unlike many other products that
of Sheriff was Eleven thousand five hunZUTPHEN
That Frederick H. Kamferbeekhaving are reduced in price and adjusted
week, Wednesday. The young peodred fifty-eight,and they were given for receivedthe largretnumber of vote* to
ple who have enrolledas students
the following named persons: Benjamin H. nominatedcandidate by the Democratic in quality to correspond, you will
Fancy yellow fruit
Mrs. H. Hoppen and gn
are Josephine Kaper, Howard
find that I-H flour, though selling
Roeema received Four thousandseventy-threeParty for the Office of Sheriff.
vote* Marvin Den Herder received Twendaughter,
Ruth
Tanis,
spent
Th
Kronemeyer,
Ella
Roggen,
Ernest
That William Wilds having receivedthe at a low price, has the same qualur8ty-eight hundred twelve vote* Frank Van largest number of votre Is nominated canday with Mrs. H. Locks and Mrs. Kronemeyer, Ivan Roggen, Alvin
- atau
Etta received Seventeen hundredeighty- didate by the Republican Party for the ity, purity and flavor today that
Strmbbing and Raymond Kaper.
Horn# grown • freak, critp
made it famous generations ago. J. Locks.
nine votre. Archie E. Vanderwall received Office of County Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve and
wall bleached
Sixteen hundred ninety vote* Cornells That Louis Vanderburg having received
Steketse receivedEleven hundred ninety- the largestnumber of votre la nominated FOR RENT— 7-room, partly mod- Haitsma and children of Zeeland family of Holland were visitors at
four vote*
by the Democratic Party for the Office ern house with 4 acres, 2 chicken were entertained at the home of the parsonage of the First church
The whole number of votre given by the of County Clerk.
Choice garden freth
Democratic Party for candidate*for office
That John H. Den Herder having re- coops and a garage. Inquire at Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ness Sunday.
California peat
of Sheriff waa Twenty-fivehundred twelve, ceived the largest number of vote* Is nom- Bartels’Shoe Store. Telephone and daughters Wednesday.
G. Branderhorst is visiting at the
and they were given for the following inated by the Republican Party for the 9365.
38tfc I Mira. Lambert JHoflfman spent home of John Wiegerinkof Grand
named persons: FrederickH. Kamferbeek Office of County Treasurer.
(Friday in Hudsonvillewith her Haven for a week's visit.
receivedEleven hundred aixty-thrae
votes,
That Homer Fisher having receivedthe
Charlie Jackson received Nine hundred largretnumber of vote* to nominated by HOUSES FOR RENT— Call up parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Tania.
(Baricat, 15c)
About 100 men and women from
seventy-sevenvote* Peter E. Damstra re- the Democratic Party for the Office of Klaas Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth Mrs. Jacob Peuler, Florence and
various part* of the state were in
‘wired Three hundred seventy-twovote*
County Treasurer.
street. Phone
4tc41 Gertrude were the guests of Mr. Hamilton last week to visit the lo_ The whole number of votre given by the
That Frank Bottje having receivedthe,
and Mrs. Henry Peuler of Zeeland cal farm bureau plant. They arRepublican Party for candidatesfor office largestnumber of votre to nominated by
„ ..
Wealthics
of County Clerk waa Eleven thousand the Republican Party for the Office of DRY WOOD FOR SALE fit my on Thursday.
rived during the afternoon and
eight, and they were given for the followplace, $1.50 a cord if bought in lot* Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper en- were taken through the different
(Me Intoskes4 Iba. 19c)
ing named peraons: William Wilds re5 cord;; tlM . single cord, tertained as their guests Mr. and buildings,at the close of which
ceived Sixty-onehundred seventy-five vote*
Benjamin Brower received Forty-eighthun- totaled by the Democratic Party
for
thal
Maple
and
ash.
Also
100
tWOrty
the mapie ana asn.
xuu iwo- Mrs. Henry Eldus and Mr. and they were given a banquet by the
dred thirty-three vote*
Offtoe of Registerof Deeda^T
j year-old white Leghorn hens, seme
Mrs. Wilbur Olbrecht and sons on community in the new community
That Gilbert Vande Water
The whole number of votes given by the
laying,at 50 cents a piece. Jacob Sunday.
i,**
hall, which was also attended by a
Democratic Party for candidatesfor office
for^tbe Vande Zande, Route 3, Hamilton, I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink and large number of local folks. The
of County Clerk was Twaoty-two hundred inaud lby 'tbe^Repub'iican'^PartJ*
Gw,
b«kd IJe-Mta*,
II,
3tp40 children were visitors of Mr. and banquet was followed by a prosixty-eight, and they were given for the office of
That Covert Van Zantwiek having re-<
followingnamed persons:Louis J, VanMrs. John Van Hoven of James- gram. John Poppen, president of
derburg received Thlrtmohundred eighty- ccived the largeet number of votre to nomthe board of the farm bnimiu, preone votre.Henry J. Lock receivedEight inated by the Republican Party for the FOR SALE— Split oak fence posts town last week.
Office of Coroner.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders at- sided. Talks were given by Profs.
at 10 cents each. Mrs. H. SchroIn Witnces Whereof. We have hereunto
Davidson, Reed
..w«
tenboer, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich. tended the funeral services of John Houma,
Republican Party for candidate*for office set our hands and affixed the Seal of the
s?.of County Treasurer was Eleven thousand Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Located 9 miles north and one- Van Rhee of Jamestown and also and Stafsethof M. 8. college. Prof.
visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. J. Roe- Houna also introducedto the gathtwo hundredtwenty-six,and they ware this seventeenthday of September (a the half mile west of Zeeland.
*
-1
for the followingnamed persona: yeer one thousand nine hundred ^thirtylofs of that place on Monday.
ering several prominent men.
Den Herder receivedForty-four
and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer among whom were Mr. Karsten and
FOR RENT— Upstairs. All conAim vote* Ben Wiiniare (SSAL)
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
^
veniences includingcomplete bath; were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Van Tassel of New York City
JOHN P. VAN ANSOOV,
Lehman raoahred
and County Agent Morley. The
heated. 88 West Twenty-first William Roon Sunday.
WILLIAM WILDS.
Misa Cornelia Troost and Mrs. Thompson male quartet enterts'ned
83ptf
Board of County Canvasser*.street, Holland,
Grace Ensing and Vernon Wesley with several appropriate selecAttest
WILLIAM WILDS.
WILL TRADE house, garage and were callers at the home of Mrs. tions. Josephine Kuite, accompaClerk of Beard of Oranty Canvasser*
ware given for the
JOHN H. DEN HERDER. lot for small farm or hennery near P. Troost and Jennie and Mrs. nied bv Ella Rogges, rende’-ed voFmcy U. S. No. 1— Dthdm* bafod tad Mvsd wHk poili
Chairman of Board of city. Send replys to Box 11, care Lena Bosch of Zeeland Thursday. cal aolos. Harry Pol, Hamilton’s
County Ouvaarer*
____
Holland City
3tp36
Mr. and Bin. Lester Sprik of poet, gave peveral of his original

farm of Henry Manneschyn

Hamilton.
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Sunday.
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damaged.
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ROGERS

StockTpantrits now

A

VEGETABLE Sale

durinq this timely

PEAS
Pea»

Tomatoes

CORN

Mi

&

Cnrrt
V»Om

' a
MtretslM
3

19c „
7c

Kraut

CAMPBELL’S

NEW COUNTRY

-

nlE*

-

4

ToSp10

25<

CLUB

Tomato

Juice

PURITY NUT

OLEOm

CLEAN QUICK

-

^

2 £ 19c

chips 5 i. 19c

,hey

SEMINOLE TISSUE 3 - 19c

"
^
I

VoU*

litj

P and

*

G SOAP

*

CHOICEST QUALITY

CTEAltC

„

,

11
MEATS
10c

Chuck

SMOKED
HAMS
l

™

LAMB
BONEUSS ROAST
LEG O’

CHOPS

PORK LOIN

i

A

u>

roast

End

AND VEGETABLES |

FRESH

BANANAS
Ccltry

_

R^‘er

.

Coroner.

'

Fresh Peai

Cabbage

3380.

„

APPLES

.

i

|

Mich.
-----

Grapes

101.0^,^

-

|

Barlouwe,

—

Mr.

Mich.

:

News.

*

Squash

wd

Yellow Onions

-

/

SIRLOIN

Hamburg

WANT ADS

>

swiss

bound,

3

J

4 f 15c

sin

SWEET

POTATOES
_
-

tOc

0,^,1

3

10c

* 39c

__
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ZEELAND HAS REPUBLICAN
RALLY TONIGHT

^

'

m

Locals

A Republican rally will be held
in the store of Isaac Van Dkye Co.

Holland Folks

SWALLOWS TAKE REFUGE
DATES ANNOUNCED
IN CHIMNEY; 981 PERISH
FOR MISSION SERITS

County’* Part
of Taxes Lea*

Want to Defeat
Wet Amendment

“Emey” Conkm Shows

Republican ticket as another sign
movement toward the standard
of regularity.

of a

Fine Sportsmanship

A thousandswallowsmigrating Dates announcedfor a series of
Portion of State Taxes Will Be
Ernest T. Conlon of Grand Rap- 1 southward sought shelter from the women’s missionary conferences
Hunter S. Robbins of Grand on North Church St, Zeeland, for
140, 00# Lees This Year Thau
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services
ids, who ran for the RepublicanI rain in a factory chimney at Little
Haven left by motor for California the purpose of organising a Repubfor churches in the Christian Rein 1931
in the Armory, corner Central
nomination for congress against Rock. Ark., but found death in- formed church in western Michifor the winter. He was accompa- lican Club to sponsor the campaign
START CAMPAIGN IN OTTAWA
Cong. Carl E. Mspes and who wsa stead. This morning a fireman came
avenue and Ninth street, Rev.
nied as far as Chicago by William here this fall.
n
are:
Oct
21,
Kalamazoo;
Oct
COUNTY TO KEEP MICHIGAN Ottawa county’s portion of the defeated in the primaries isn’t do- on duty to get up steam and gas
R. Louth, who visited his parents, All neople interestedin the sucJ.
Lanting, pastor.
,
Alpine
Avenue
church,
Grand
IN DRY COLUMN
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit, cess of the Republican*party are
state taxes will be 140,478.64less ing any sobbing.Instead, he is just fumes
tea from the furnaces killed the
Rapida: Oct. 26, Muskegon; Oct
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
requested
to
be
present.
The
meetover the week-end. Mr. Robbins is
this year than last, according to as full of fight as ever, and Is fight- birds almost instantly. He counted 27, HolUnd.
Circular letters are being sent to
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
the brother of Nat Robbins, Jr., ing will open at 7:80 p.m., this Frithe apportionment received by (he ing for the electionof his former 983 at the base of the chimney.
Speakers will include George Sermon, “The Believer'sGuide."
every
minister
in
Ottawa
county
day night. There will be several loCentral Ave.
county clerk, William Wilds, and opoonent, Mr. Manes, and for the
Oppenhuizen and JessicaMierop of
cal sneakers. The country folk are and other persons interested in county treasurer, John Den Herder, entire Republican ticket
school.
FORMER HOLLAND TANNER the Indian raiaafon in New Mexico, „11:15 a. m.— Sunday
maintaining the 18th amendment
.
urged to participate.
MI took a licking," said Sen. Conthis week. The total amount to be
of an inch haa fallen in the last
Miss
Nelle
Breene
of the Africa 3:00 p. m.— Special afternoon
asking them to help fight the proDIES
collected Is $190,668.44. The amount lon. "and I wouldn’t be telling the
two days, with temperatures that
Sudan mission, Dr. Henry Poppen, evangelisticmeasaee will be given
posed constitutional amendment of the 1931 tax was $231,081.98.
SWEETNESS BEGETS truth If I said I enjoyed It But
are normal.
on furlough from China, and Rev. by Dr. M. R. D® “aan of the Calasking
for
revocation
of
the
VolMr. Frank Bertsch has just reSWEETNESS
The largest single item Is $88,- perhaps It will be a good thing for
Henry J. Mulder of Grand Rap- W7cfcurch_of Grand Rapids. Spestead act in Michigan.
A quartetteof singers known as
934.53 for the support of the Uni- me anyway. Anyhow, there are no ceived word that his father, David
**03 "*fu|3a)sput 9|inv ftp
The opening guns on this ques- versity of Michigan. Other items sore spots with me. and I am Just Bertsch, has passed awav at Herthe Calvary Four, of Grand Rapids,
A cache of honey, weighing about tion will be flred at Coopersville,
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servwill sins: as well as have charge of
50 pounds was discovered in the where Judge Fmi T. Miles of Hol- are $11,311.51, MichiganState col- as good a Republican today as I mosa Beach, Cal., on Wednesday,
ices. Groups No. 1 and 2.
the enure evening service at the
MOKMA-DORE NUPTIALS
lege; $1,873.45,state legislature; was before the primaries.I am for Sept. 28.
attic of the Voorheesgirls dormi7:30 p. m.— Mr. Lanting will '
land will speak on Monday, Oct.
Cot^Tegational Church of HudsonDavid Bertsch was for many
$22,900.75 deficiency fund: $11,- Carl Mapea and for the entire Retory on the Hope college campus
ARE PERFORMED
speak on the subject, “The Wood,
3rd, at 10 o'clock A. M. at the Revilla on Sunday, October 2, at 7:30.
oublican
ticket.
I
have
already
years
associated
with
the
Cappon
763.88,
buildings;
$91,831^,
state
after two co-ejis, Mildred Klow of
the Fire and the Knife.”
The Hone college Anchor here- Soring Lake and Helen Pelon of formed church.
budget; $16,226.04, school districts; been to Ivan Hull, thefounty chair- A Bertsch Leather company of
Monday, Tuesday and WednesMiss
Doreen
Dore
became
the
Judge Miles makes a plea that
after will be published every other Muskegon, notified Mrs. W. H. Durman.
and
offered
my
sendees
in
Holland.
$811.80, tuberculosis cattle test;
bride of John Mokma on Tuesday day evening the Immanuel church
temperance
minded
people
be
fully
whatever
capacity
they
see
fit
to
week instead of weekly, to save ex- fee, dean of women, that they were
Born in Bucyrus, O., April 8,
$405.65,state advertising fund.
evening in a ceremonyat the home Bible conference will continue in
pense. A new editor will be selected annoyed by bees in their room on informed as to the proposed amenduse me. I shall be mighty glad to 1845, he came to Michigan soon
-o
the Armory with Dr. B. A. Ironment
to
arouse
them
to
activity
in
go
out and apeak a word for the after the close of the Civil war. of the bride’a parents.Mr. and Mrs.
to succeed Miss Joan Walvoord of the third floor.Workmen found the
CHURCHES WILL OBSERVE
MjM of the Moody Memorial church
Republican ticket and do my best He ran a store at Hamilton but J. Dore in Holland. Mr. Mokma ia °f Chlcafe M the speaker.
South Holland, 111., resigned. There honey between the rafters after re- defeating it, and to organise the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mokma.
are a list of four nominees to be moving the flooring. E. O. Holke- county so as to bring the largest PRAYER WEEK AT HOLLAND to help it win through In Novem- soon joined his brother, John
Friday evening— Gospel services
The single ring ceremony was perpossible vote against said amendnamed by a special committee.
ber,
as
It will. That is only the part Bertsch, who with Isaac Cappon,
boer, local carpenter, has built a
formed
at eight o’clock by Rev. J. in the Ottawa county jail. Group
ment. A statement relative to the
good Republicanismand good were energetic in the development
No. 2.
4 Mias Ruth Keppel has reopened scaffold and the removal of the pro)K>sed action, its legal charac- In harmony with a request by of
snortsmanshln. I want to be con- of tho tanning business in Holland. Van der Beek. pastor of Sixth ReCottage
her studio over 61 E. 8th street honey is in progress. The co-eds ter and force and its probable ef- the Federal Council of the Churches sideredboth."
formed
Church
in the presence of Saturday evening
For years he was superintendent
prayer meeting in Three Homes.
Private and class lessonsin Violin will have honey for breakfast for fect, should it pass, has been pre- of Christ in America Rev. Edward
the^ immediatefamilies.
of
the
North
Side
Tannery
and
«m1 theoreticalcourses are being some time to come. The entire fac- pared by Judge Miles and he will Dawson, president of the general
was later associatedwith his ~fir. and Mrs. Mokma will make SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH—
ulty, including the president,has
synod of the Reformed Church in
arranged.
present this question in a discourse
brother, John, in the Mill Creek their home in Zeeland where Mr.
America, has asked co-operation SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
taken a peek at the thousands of
Corner Lincoln avenue and
The Reformed Church in Amerat the proposed convention Mon- from churches in the denomination
Tannery north of Grand Rapids. Mokma ia manager of the Lincoln Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeek,
bees visible through an aperture in
ica has lost a veteran minister
restaurant.
day. The arrangements for the by joining in a nation-wide obaervthe wall.
pastor.
On Wednesday evening Chester Mr. Bertsch had the distinction
through the recent death in Brookmeet at Coopersville are being ance of penitence and prayer week,
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
La
Shagway, Scout official of Hol- of being the oldest past master of
lyn, N.Y~ of Rev. Abraham Messmade
by
the
Holland
Civic Club,
Unity
lodge
No.
191,
having
been
OWNER OF ABANDONED who has appointed a committee for set for the first week in October. land, was in Grand Haven at the
PARTY REGULARITY
Sermon will be preached by a Theier Quick, 93. Mr. Quick was the
one of the pioneers and active in
CAR NOT FOUND
Some of Holland’s churches are
ological student. Anthem, “He
oldest surviving graduate of New
that purpose. Attorney Nelson planning to hold evening meetings coast guard station to continue a Masonic work.
Leadeth Me,” Jean Brandt and the
training course in swimming and
Brunswick seminary and by his
Michigan
and
Wisconsin
furnish
Miles, Holland,is corresponding
Twenty-eight years ago he
choir.
throuhgout the week.
life
saving
to
Boy
Scouts.
Early
this
week
an
Oakland
sedeath the class of 1864 in that insecretary for the committee.
moved to a ranch in California two striking examples of the fact
11:00 a. m., Sunday school.
stitutionbecame extinct.Mr. dan was found abandoned on the
The committee is extendinga
where he has since lived. The past that Republicans are not being in2:15 p. m., Junior Christian Encounty
road
some
distance
east
of
MAN
IS
FOUND
GUILTY
Quick’s ordination occurred 68
fluenced
by
radical
political
promcordial invitation to all law-abiding
Note to Hens: “High Yel- two years of his life was spent
deavor.
the Mead Johnson Co. factory, Zeeyean ago.
OF ATTEMPT TO RAPE
citizensto attend. Their presence
with his son, Harry, who lives at ises, State TreasurerHoward C.
6:16 p. m., Intermediate and.
land, and Tuesday local officers
Lawrence,
chairman
of
the
Repubin large numbers is considered an
Lack of knowledge of who were
low” Latest Thing
1220 Stamford avenue, Hermosa
Senior Christian Endeavor societowed it into town for the purpose
lican state central committee,
successful of the candidateson the
inspirationby the men and women
John Lehman of Grand Haven
Beach, Cal.
ties. All young people are welof identifyingits owner.
in Eggs
who are sponsoring this campaign. was found guilty of attempt to rape
Democratic ticket when returns
Besides his two sons, two sisters pointed out
come to attend.
The car had probably been stolen
were sent to newspapers is due to
It may not be known by the by the circuit court Jury late yesThe
desire
of
Republicans
to
are still living, Mrs. P. H. Fdker
7:30 p. m., Evening worship.
because the license plates were No.
the fact the vote was so small it
younger folks that the 18th amend- terday afternoon,following a trial
of St. Louis, and Mrs. John Palen maintain their party regularityia Sermon will be preached by Rev.
Even eggs have fashions.
618-417, sold to Alnert Elliottof
did not seem necessary to report
ment did not make Michigan dry. before Judge Fred T. Miles. The
shown by the fact that all twelve C. VanderSchoor, formerly of YaAnd the Fall styles predictedat of Grand Rapids.
Grandville to be used on his Ford
it So in all but ten precinctsno
This state went dry and now the complainant was a 12-year-oldlocal
Michigan Republican congressmen kima, Wash.
the Poultry, Butter and Egg Men’s
sedan.
The
pistes had evidently
knowledgewas had of the result.
liauor traffic is governed as far as girl. The trial lasted until the early
wer% renominatedeasily, he said.
Anthem, “Praise Ye the Lord,”
convention in the Hotel Sherman, MILD WINTER LIKELY IF
been stolen from Mr. Elliott’ssedan
The election boards had sealed both
this state is concerned, by its own >art of the afternoon, when the
Mr. Lawrence pointed to the nomi- by the church choir. The pastor
irs WARM IN OCTOBER;
Chicago, calls for decided plumpand
placed on the Oakland sedan.
their returns to the county clerk
of Walter J. Koehler for the will be absent this Sunday on an
When Zeeland officers attempted “dry” law, the voters having voted jury took the case and was out ness and no athletic tan.
WEATHER BUREAU’S TIP nation
and the boxes into which as always
“dry" by a large majority before about an hour when the verdict was
governorship of Wisconsin on the appointment.
L
B. Kilbourne, president of the
to start its motor they found a
the voted ballots were placed.
connecting rod bearing burned the federal so-calledVolstead law returned. The court room was filled associationsaid:
Allegan Gazette.
was enacted.
The winter will be long and cold,
during the day. Judge Miles will
out. The owner of the abandoned
“Following the innovation on the
Mr. and Mn. Jacob Welling and car has not yet been found, it is
pass sentence within a few days, West coast, all eggs this year as James H. Scarr, government
meteorologist,sizes it up; and then
son, Lavenie, of Holland spent stated.
he indicated.
should be uniformly white and their
Stanton's Case Lacks
again it may not. It all depends
Sunday at Zedand at the home of
yolks only a pale yellow.The deepon whether the winter follows the
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling.
HEAVY FROST HITS THIS
LOCAL GRADUATE INSTALLED One Very Vital Point
hued egg shells and yolks present
law of averages or gets bullAREA OVER WEEK END;
Churches at Holland are feeling
AT BLENDON
not half so attractiveappearance
of Needful Evidence
GRAPE CROP ABUNDANT and are definitely out. It will take headed. The last five winters, the
the pinch of depression, not in
smaller audiencesat services but in
Gerrit Rezelman, recent graduate
some time, however, to educate meteorologistexplained,have been
The examinationof Henry T.
heavy frost was reported fanners into keening a strict watch mild. Each warm winter,under the
decreased contributionsfor church of Western Theological seminary,
Stantpn of Grand Rapids, city through the rural sections over the
law of averages, brings a cold winsapnort and benevolences.Amounts has taken charge of the Reformed
over the diet of their hens, a decomptroller, charged with negliweek-endand some crops were hit termining factor in the egg’s color.” ter just that much nearer. One
needed for Christianaid and other church at North Blendon, followgent homicide and manslaughterhard. The grape leaves were badly
cannot,however, be sure. Mr. Scarr
charitablecauses are far in excess ing examination for ordinationby
The poultry and egg businesshas
in the. death of Albert Zylstra, the
suggested that those who are interhit but the fruit in most cases was
of previous years.
the Holland dassis,which was susgone through two years of hardested might observe the temperanot touched.
Peter H. Norg, Scout executive, stainedby unanimousvote. Rev. H.
ships, said Mr. Kilbourne, but reThe grape crop is huge this year cent reports indicatea considerable tures during October. In 80 per
announcesthat all Boy Scouts of D. Ter Keuret and Rev. John R.
cent of recorded cases warm OctoOttawa and Allegan counties may Mulder of Holland and Rev. Carl J. in Zeeland before Circuit Court around Spring Lake, the vines be- imorovement.
bers have been followed by warm
ing
laden
with
delicious
fruit
of
Schroeder
of
Beaverdam
conducted
witness the football game between
The prices of turkeys and capons
Commissioner J. N. Clark where unusually high sugar content.
winters.
Notre Dame and the Haskell In- the installation ceremonies.
for Thanksgiving and Christmas
the examination was held. The adPrices are low and many are of- will be the lowest in a decade, he
dians in South Bend, Ind., Saturjournment was* granted upon reNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSday, Oct 8, without admission HOW A TOAD REPRODUCES quest of Cornelius Hoffius, who fering their crops for the picking predicted.
and a few cents. One man ia recharges.
MENT.
asked the extension of time to anWhen it feels the urge for re- alyze the testimonytaken before ported to have sent in a load to WHERE THERE IS REAL WORK
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bloem and
Chicago and the cost of freight was
children of Elyria, who have production the American toad is the disposition of the matter.
Delinquent Scavenger Bilk
DAY AND NIGHT
such that he owed the commission
been visiting at the home of Mrs. drawn by instinct to some pond
Three witnesses were called to house money on the deal.
To W. H. Turl and Jacob HoekBfcem’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. or lake to mate and deposit Hs testify: Roy Wilson, refrigerator
in
Peaches are being shipped to
A Saginaw dredge has been pre- stra, and all other persons interJ. Poelakker,returned to their eggs. These are sometimes left engineer of Grand Rapids; Dr.
home last Monday. Miss Julia free in the water but usually they Henry Moes of Hudsonville; and some extent and several large loads paring a basin iust south of Bald- ested:
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
Poelakker accompaniedthem for are attached to water weeds or Edward Zylstra, the dead boy’s passed through here during the head nark at Saugatuck so as to
week.
unload the gravel and cement of the special assessmentheretoother objects. It is said that this
a visit
.
.
.
brother.
brought In on scows from Grand fore made by the board of assesBouke Mulder of Zeeland re- species of toad may deposit as
Wilson testified that while driv- HUNTING LICENSES GO
Haven
for
the
paving
job
on
US-31
sors by order of the common councently celebrated his eighty-sev- many as 12,000 eggs at a laying, ing to Holland he chanced to
ON SALE NEXT MONTH south of Douglas. Pouring of ce- cil for the purpose of collecting
enth birthday anniversary in the the number depending somewhat glance into the rear vision mirror
upon the age and size of the of his car and saw the boy tumment has commenced and. as the delinquent scavenger bills against
family circle at his home one mile
Resident hunting licenses for contract calls for a completed job your premises assessed in said
individual.
south of Zeeland. He has the disbling into the ditch at the side of
the season opening Oct. 1 will go
tinction of having resided on the
the road. Santon’s car had just on sale throughout Michiganearly within thirty days, it may be nec- rolls, is now on file in my office
TWO MORE STUDENTS
essary to carry on the work both for public inspection.
same farm almost 80 years. He
passed the boy on the highwsy. He
in September.Over 1.800 agendea day and night, with six-hour shifts.
Notice is hereby given that the
came to this country from The
immediately started in pursuit and
The Western Theological Semi- halted Stanton. Wilson explained have been established throughout It will be a much needed improve- common council and board of asNetherlands with his parents when
the State to handle the permits. ment.
sessors will meet at the council
he was a child. One of his sons nary has made a gain of two stu- he concluded that Stanton’scar had
The fee for all small game remains
rooms on Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1932,
is Arnold Mulder, literary com- dents over last year. This is a good struck the boy. He added that apat $1.75. In Holland and vicinity
*»
200 GOAL IN RENEWED CAM- at 7:30 p. m. to review said asmentator for The Pres^. and also showing considering that every- parently the front fender had not
Maurice Kuite will be in charge.
where there seems to be a decrease
sessments, at which time and
a Kalamazoo collegeprofeasor.
struck the boy, and questioning
PAIGN;
SAVING
HAS
BEEN
Toughlell
roofing—
in the number of students attendplace opportunity will be given all
failed to bring out a definite state$1,200 A MONTH
ing this fall. In some colleges the
persons interestedto be heard.
so long fibered—
FORMER ZEELAND MANment
that he had seen the Stanton
falling off is large.
OSCAR
PETERSON,
SELLS
HOME
car strike the boy.
so heavily asphaltD
MEANNESS
City Clerk.
Dr. Moes described the injuries
Muskegon Chronicle — The MuskeThe Park Board is offering $25
ed— that
wilHolland, Mich., Sept. 22, 1932.
On
Tuesday
afternoon
of
this
reward to anyone giving informa- he found on the boy’s body, but week Evert J. Pruim, now of Grand gon welfare departmentthis week
said he could not determinethe
lingly offer
17
will open a new drive for employtion leading to the arrest of the
Haven, sold his old heme In Zee- ment of men in the Man-a-Block
party who destroyed the fence cause of the boy’s death.
YEAR
Edward Zvlstra testified that land to C. J. Den Herder, and will plan.
For Your Parties
around the fountain and rolled the
Easy payhe
was walking ahead of his now definitely make his home in In the campaign of last spring
cannon balls in Centennial Park.
Grand Haven. The Pruim home at
brother when the car passed and
150 men were placed, each to serve
ments ii desired.
East
Central Avenue was built in
hearing a noise he looked around
the subscribers in one block, the
Vanillt Qt.
Pt. 15c ZEELAND LEGION HEADED
1902 and was occupied by the
Nails and cement
BY COMMANDER MULDER and saw Albert lying in the ditch. Pruim family for several years be- subscribersto pay 50 cents a week
When
Wilson
told Stanton he had
to
the
man
thus
employed.
With
supplied with each
The annual election of the Gilin everything but
fore Mr. Pruim sold out his Zeeland
Chocobte, Bl. Walnut,
bert D. Karsten post, American struck the boy the two men went music business to embark in the the closing of schools for the sumroll.
price
Strawberry Custard
Legion, Zeeland, resulted as fol- back and found him lying but he same line in Grand Haven. He ia mer vacation, the number of men
lows: Commander, Anthony Mul- was able to stand, and after an now manager of the Grand Haven thus employeddropped to about 70,
17c.
Qt. 34c der; vice commanders, J. Beyer examination Wilson said they branch of the Bishop Furniture Co. due to boys being able to care for
and S. Elhart; adjutant, George thought he was not seriously in- Pruim also conducted a music store the odd jobs about the home. With
the reopening of schools,the city
Meengs; finance officer, Harry jured. After Dr. Moes was called in Holland some years ago.
Hot Chocolate with
hopes to bring the total to 200. The
Derks; historian, H. Holestege; he found no bones were broken and
10c chaplain, A. Karsten; sergeant, he thought there were no internal SCOUTS TO GO TO
stagger system of employment also
was instituted to care for more
Jack DeJonge; Ottawa county com- injuries but there were scraping
FOOT
BALL
GAMES
Roll
men.
Hot or Cold Ovaltine 15c mitteeman, Gerrit P. Roows; wel- bruises and no post-mortem had
been
held.
Thus
far
no
evidence
has
“During the nine months the plan
fare officer, Jack Boonstra; execuScouts will be able to attend withChoice of colors
tive board, Gerrit P. Rooks, Ru- been presented to show that the out admission charge the football has been in use here, the Htv has
Double Rich Malted
Stanton car had struck the boy.
been saved sn average of $1,200 a
ben Bohl and John Veneklassen.
game
at
Northwestern
university
15c The post has spent more than
o
rv.j
* *•.
Evanston. 111.. Saturday. About month,” said Charles F. Moore in
•;»V* /
LONE NEW HIGH SCHOOL in
$300 in providing milk and medi150 Scouts of Holland and other sec- charge of the man-a-blockcamTEACHER COMES FROM
cal suppliesfor persons about the
tions of the area were in East Lan- paign. “Of course, this saving
NEBRASKA
city on the unemployed lists. In
sing Saturdavto take part in the would have been larger had it not
Only one new teacher entered
the next month plans are to be fosbeen for the falling off in the numannual Boy Scout observance.
$
$
j tered whereby the post will spon- upon work in Holland Hixh school
Tuesday
evening, districtcom- ber of men thus employed during
sor a benefit for the welfare of the at the beginning of the fall semes- missioners and at least one Scout- the summer.”
ter, namely Miss Leona ZimmerCor. River and Eighth
city’s unemployed.
About 700 families are now subof each district met in the
man who has taken Miss Dorothy master
Scout office in the Grand Haven scribers to the man-a-block project.
Smith’s place in the English deThe aim of the present campaign
Including Linseed Oil
partment. Miss Zimmerman had city hall to form a program for an is to increase this number to 2.000.
annual Scoutmasters’ conferenceto
and Turpentine
most of her schooling in Nebraska.
be
held
in
Holland
next
month. Each breadwinnerearning $15 a
She attended the universityof that
Leaders of 43 units are expected week or more will be urired to enstate, where she did undergraduate
roll for the service. Mr. Moore said
work. Later she took advanced to take part in this affair.
40 per cent of the present subscribtraining at the University of Chi$17.20 is a fair estimate for
ers are renters.
WELL
IMPRISONS
M A N
cago. She has taught in Holland
The objective of the camnaign
AS
IT CAVES IN
the average 9«room house. 2
schools for four years as an Engwill be to place young married men.
lish teacher in Junior High school.
coats. Unsurpassed for fine
Mr.
Moore
said.
Four
solicitors
will
Erwin Cook, fifty-fouryears of
In the summer of 1930 Miss Zimage,
residing on the Saugatuck canvass the city.
looks and long life. 23 colors.
merman went to Europe with some
Mr. Moore extended anoreciation
road near Holland, was caught in
friends on a vacation tour.
a well that caved in while he was for the factory and utility executives for their co-operationIn the
digging at his farm home.
Lucky, if They Do
Mr. Cook had excavated the well solicitation.
Our idea of success Is for the to a depth of about fourteen feet,
for
young couple to buy nil ihey need when it caved in, last Wednesday
The
For Farms
There will be a real thrill for
on the installmentplan and have forenoonburying him up to hia
the payments cleared off by the shoulders, where he remained for
Think of this saving! Certified Paint, oil and turyou at our store, when Mr. De
The Federal Land Bank System
golden wedding anniversary.—Dal more than two hours. His son witpentine
for 2 coats on
20x36, 30 feet high!
Bolt the Rediera man visits us
nessed the accidentand notified the disposed of more than twice as
las News.
many
farm
properties
last month
neighbors
who
extricated
him
from
with over a hundred beautiful
90c Gallon, in 5 gal. cans.
his perilous position, little the as it sold in August a year ago.
Models to augment our selection
worse for the experience.
The Farm Loan Commissionerinterprets this increased demand for
of these famous
farms as “an early response to the
improved prices for agricultural
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Are there cracks and leaks

your upper story?

Then you

need

SUPERSLATE
ROOFING!

Home Made IceCream

-

“Aristocrat”

30c

we
a
GUARANTEE.

....

Pt.

$22.50 to $35.00

Wafers

Milk

i

Peck

—

-

Drug Store

Zinc-lie Paint

6-Room

for

1

House

7 20

lie

Redfern Coat Sale

One Day Only

Wednesday, Oct. 5

$8 bugs paint

Demand

Barn

bam

Cement

Liquid

COATS

A wonderful opportunityto
choose from a much larger selection.

U
A Deposit Holds Your

Choke

Other signs have not been wanting that prolonged unemployment
in industrial centers has turned
Eggs, dozen ............................
21-22c
many a young man’s fancies back
Butter fat ........... ..........................
18c
to thoue-hta of farming. At least In style, in qualify, in workmanBeef (steers and beifm)~.10-lltthe farmer can make a living off
ship, you'll find our showing of
Pork, light ................................
6tt-0c
his land. The industrial unem- Betty Rose Coats comparable to
Pork, heavy ..............
4c
ployed can only seek jobs by poundVeal, No. 1 ..................................
8-9c
higher priced coats of a
ing pavements that do not raise
Veal, No. 2
------6-7c
vegetables. The increased demand few years ago — far better than
Spring lamb ............................
12-1 3c
farms reflectedin the Farm coats ordinarily aold at (his price.
Motton ........................................
5@7e for
Loan Commissioner’s report may to All sizes— all lavishly trimmed
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and qyw 13-14c
some extent representa recognition
Chickens,Lerfhoms ............10-Uc
with GENUINE furs.
of that stern and uncompromising
Broilers,2 lbs. average -------12-13c
<
Turkeys -------- -------- — ...............
18c
One does not have to go back to
Crain Markets
Jefferson’s diatribes gainst the rise
............
. ....... ... 40c
ior the nomination ior Repreoen- Wheat ..........
of manufacturesfor a defense of
Rye .............
26c agriculture.The food-producing
tative to State Legislature. I will
Com,
..•..•.••...36csoil is still the foundation upon
appreciate your voce in Novem- Oats ..............................................
22c which rest the live* of individuals,
East Eighth Street
ber, too.
Hide Markets
as well as those of nations. Our
Horse
76c national economy would be better
Beef Hides ....! ..........- ...................
1c balanced if more remained on the
Calf Skins (country) — ...........
4c

MUCH

----

JLSTEKEIEE&

Simply paint on

«

this asbestos cement.

A

gallon covers a

space of about 10x10 feet, of smoot hroof. 63c gal. in 5 gsl. cans
4-

Hour Enamel For w*"S,w^4Twi

Flat Wall

Inside

Paint

16

C0'0"' 90cfl

Varnish

111.

89* *•

fact.

Thank You!

&

Protects Roof

commodities."That may be true,
without telling the whole story.

FrenchCloakStore

......

bushel

SONS

Bides

Edward Brouwer
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land,

HOLLAND,

MICH.

h
•y*'

•
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M.O.L. Will Hold

Dinner
Dr. J.
DR.

We

have sold Sheaffers and

and are

still

Swan Fountain Pens

them. There

selling

Number 40
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is a

for 15 to

20 years

reason.

Less trouble and more satisfaction to customers is our aim.

Bring us your Pen troubles.

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE

Little

Honor
B. Nykerk

A •VI

Duck Season will
Open At Noon

Pen-o-grams

to

This Saturday

NYKERK IS ONLY SURVIVING FOUNDER OF 1897
LEAGUE

HOLLAND HUNTERS WILL I
FOUND ON BLACK LAKE
AND THE MARSHES

I

The Michigan OratoricalLeague,
mprises fourteen Michigan
which com1
colleges, will observe the beginning
of its thirty-sixth year with a dinner at the Hotel Olds, Lansing
Friday evening, September 30th, in
honor of the only survivingfounder

The duck hunting seaaon ia right
here, in fact Saturday at nooft ia
the officialtime aet by the State.
Holland huntera who can’t go ft
afield will have to be contentedwith
the ahobting on Black lake and fa
th*' rlv*r» or marahee nearby.
It will be lawful to ahoot &
all through tke months of October

and November and Michigan waters will be peopled with an army
of Nimroda at sunrise the next day,
that ii sure.

The big migration of duck colonies will not start, poaibly.
the end of October or taffy la November. However, since the oMij
seaaon ia two months
be possiblefor many Holland fanners to get their quota a trtlU later
than usual. One hunter may take
100 ducks during the
a entitled to ahoot only 15 in
ne day, have in his poueaaion
80 at any one time and slay
during the open
There are exceptionsto this tale,
a hunter shoots eanvaer
redheads,acaup, ringneck, blue-

,s
vC
l— Ci n.i

DR.

J. B.

BEE

NYKERK

uj> to^ 15.

Nigh^shootho^U tabea

IT
ore sunrise, but
set.

of the league. Dr. J. B. Nykerk,
professor of English literature and
oratory coach of Hope. Dr. Nykerk
organised the state league in 1897
in conjunction with the late Dr.
Blaisdall of Michigan State College.
He has been here since 1885.
Prof. F. B. McKay of Michigan
State Normal College will re\new
the history of the speech organisation ana pay tribute to Dr. Nykerk, tendering him a specially engraved gold medal from the league
in recognition of his long service.

Cfc ACT

President and Mrs. Wynand
Wichers will be among the guests.
There will be several members of
the student body who have been
interested in oratory and debate
long the group.
lm<

or me snoveier ana gaawul ne
not take more than 10 in any ona
day. The other ducks may be takaa

WILL

ALWAYS BE
JUDGE CROSS

Two Typhoid Cases
Reported in Ottawa

must

The season for geese and brant
runs the same as that for
lowever, only four may bo _
n a day and only tight during
season. The season for coot
snipes opens also October 1
extends to December 15. On
of these birds may bo killod
day and only 60 in the
woodcock reason opens October
and the bag for a day is limited
four, with 16 the total lagal ‘
for the season. Woodcock are
flciently scarce to make this
quite reasonable. Few will
the limit
RITES FOR MRS. DYKMAN
The open season for
HELD ON WEDNESDAY grouse and prairie chickensfa
It will open October 15 and
Mrs. R. Dykman, 82, passed tinue until October 96. Only
away Sunday evening at hi
pheasants may be killed la •
on Lakewood boulevard.
and four in the seasoev Five |
Mrs. Dykman was bore in The or prairiechickens may ba
Netharands and came to this coun- in a day, but not more than
try in 1889 with her husband.
Mr. Dykman died six years ago.
After moving to this vicinity HEALTH EDUCATION
they
ley lived in Holland for about
INSTITUTE FOR TEACHERS
thlrteenjysartand then locatedon
boulevard.
A health education Institute for
Surviving are thras sons, Nick teachers of Ottawa county fa
Sticlstra and Pater Dykman of held at the " ‘
I

Allegan Gazette: — - Judge l
Cross of Holland (he will always
Ottawa county has two cases of
HOLLAND DELEGATION
be Judge Cross to Allegan people) typhoid fever, according to a reATTENDS RED CROSS
was last week rechosen secretary- port from the Ottawa county health
MEETING AT CAPITAL treasurer of the Michigan associa- unit.
tion of judges in session in LanDr. Ralph Ten Have, health comThree Red Cross officialsand sing. It will be his third election to missioner.ia not alarmed but presone former official of Holland that office despite the fact that it ence of the disease in the county
have been attendinga regional had been customary to make a new calls for stricter watch in all quarconference in Lansing. They are choice each year; but they like hia ters, he says. Typhoid is unusually
u i vii, o«vavw«as/
Arthur Van Duren,
secretary wa
of programs. The principal speaker of prevalentthroughout the state this
^
the Ottawa
a county
coun
Red Cross chap- the meeting was Judge Charles year with epidemics reportedin
ter; Mrs. Mabel
ex- Simona of the United States coun
ibel Vander Berg, excourt some places. Both Ottawa county
ecutive secretary here; Mrs. Harrg of appeals who spoke of the fea cases nave been contracted from Lakewood boulevard and Frank
White,
Ite, city chairman of the Junior
Junior tures of hia court work.
outside, Dr. Ten Have says.
Dykema of Holland; one lister, wCv« fa Dv|f]]
Red Cross, and Mrs. Katherine Van
Typhoid Is a communicabledis- Mrs. A. Sjoerdsmaof Holland.
Mr. M B. Roger* ehaO introduce
Duren, former executivesecretary. HITCH-HIKED TO SEE CUBS
ease, Dr. Ten Have says. It ia
Funeral serricee were hi’u on the chairman for th* evenlnf, Mr.
The conference discussed comtransmitted throui
irough food material, Wednesday afternoon at 1:80 Fred Graham, superviaorof RobinPLAY
munity relief problems in relation
milk or water and from excretions o’clock from the home and at _ son township. Mr. G. G. Gaoeneto Red Cross activity and ways of
Arthur Elferdink.Holland High of typhoid patients or carriers. The o'clock from Harderwyk Christian woud, eounty commissioner of
financing local and national Red senior, and Donald Te Roller, form- incubation period is from 7 to 23 Reformed church. Rev. T. Vander schools, will speak on tke subject.
Cross activity.
erly of this school, hitch hiked their days, normally 10 to 14 daya. Ark officiated. Burial took place “How to Teach Physiology and
wav to Chicago and witnessed the Warm weather condition* favor ty- in Gelderland cemetery on the Hygiene by the Problem Method
Cubs play a double header with phoid which is characterised by north side.
in Preparation for County Exam*.*
Quail Is Never
Boston. It is not stated whether continued fever for four weeks and
He will be followed by Mlse
Out of Danger they hitch-hikedthrough the gate severe diarrhea. Typhoid may be Tabulating Holland
Harris,assistantdirector of
Cubs D—
Park,
^ ” That really would mild or severe, fatal Infections
educatio:
in, state department of
High Students public instruction, who will sport
When one considers the perils have been some accomplishment. sometimesresultingwhile in other
cases a patient may be slightly inon “T«
technique of Problem Solving
which beset the bob-white quail at
fected and be walking about. Early
The enrollment of daises this in Health Education. '
every stage of its existence, it ap- HOLLAND CLUB WILL ENTERrecognitionof typhoid is necessary
shows a slight increaseover
Mr. D. Vande Bunte, superintenpears quite remarkablethat this
TAIN FENNVILLE CLUB
to stop the diseasefrom spreading,
it of last year.
ar.Thli
This year’s enroll- dent of Hudsonville High set
popular game bird has held its own
rding to Dr. Ten Have, who ment numbers 647. while last year will lead in some community singas well as it has thus far. Perhaps
The annual program of work of accor
urges report of any suspicious cases there were 624, which Is an increase
nowhere is the hazardous character the Fennville Woman’s club was
of this bird’s fight to live more begun Sept. 28 with an address by to the health unit office for imme- of 23 students.The enrollment by er. P. Norg, Scout executive ef
diate investigation.
classes is as follows:
the Ottawa-AUegan Boy Scouts,
aptly described than in a recent Mrs. Mabel McKeever on her recent
Class
Girls
Totals will give a few remarks on rural
around-the-world
trip.
The
club
is
year book of the PhiladelphiaZoo10-1 .....
75
“tP
146
scouting.One other entertaininc
fori
ogical Garden,
where C. Emerson looking forward to an interesting DR. POLING WILL MAKE
36
39
74
201 TALKS FOR HOOVER 10-2 ......
number ia being prepared. Exyear with severalnew members the
Brown writes:
68
11-1 ......
74
142
hibits are being planned demon“From the time they are hatched iresent number being about eighty.
11-2 ...... ..... 22
39
61
itratinghealth material available
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, well known
the common bob-white quail are in [Tie club will be guests of Allegan
80
12-1 ......
81
161
for school use as well as statisconstantdanger, as the nest is built and Holland this year and will en- in the councils of Hope College and
12-2
..... 21
31
52
tics dealing with eommunicahlt
upon the ground and the young are tertain the Hamilton club. The General Synod of the Reformed
P.G, ...... ..... 4
7
11
disease control In Ottawa eounty.
in very great danger of being eaten Fennville club have reduced dues to church ana now chairman of the
A very practical program haa
Allied forces, an organisationsupby a prowling cat or other carnivo- 1 per year.
Totals...305
342
647
been planned and will be of intarporting prohibition,will begin a
rous mammal. If they live to be
Holland High school enrolled 21 est to parents as well as teachers.
High-speed campaign for the refull-grown,they must ever have a WORK ON HOLLAND DOCKS
AWAITS U. S. APPROVAL election of President Hoover at new students this semester. There Teachers and membere of the
watchfuleye during the day for
are enrolled from Hamilton6 stu- school boards have eepedally been
Topeka, Kan.
hawks .that may at any moment
Henry Van der Schel, active in
This was announcedby W. Roy dents, from Hope High school,8; requested to attend this meeting.
dart down with lightning-like
vefrom Holland Christian High, 2,
locity and unerring aim upon the plans for a municipal dock in Black Breg, directorof activitiea for the
and from other schools,11.
LATIN TEACHER STUDIED
unsuspecting bird and likely enough lake, said Mayor Nicodemus Bosch Allied forces. He said an airplane
make a meal of it Then there is has received notification that the would be used to enable Dr. Poling
AT UNIVERSITY OF Mid*
'danger during the night from the government permit will be for- to make a total of 201 speeches in Michigan Fish Win Travel
nocturnal mammals that prowl warded soon. Work will be started 31 states during the 43 days before
Miss Mai belle Geiger, head of the
In a Tank Truck
about seeking what they may de- as soon as plans have been ap- election.
Latin departmentin Holland High
proved.
Piles,
which
were
lying
at
The
plane
to
be
used
will
be
vour, and the added danger in winThe bass, bluegill and trout fin- school, spent eight weeks of the
! ter (when they bury themselves the site of the new bridge across christenedthe “Raymond Robbins”
gerlings
to be transferred from past summer at the University of
Black river and were purchased by in order, Dr. Poling said, to “keep
i In the snow at night to keep from
rearing stationsto Michigan lakes Michigan in Ann Arbor, where she
freezing) of a sleet or rain that the city, have been moved to Kollen that fighting name before the counenjoyed courses in “Ovid,’* “PomPark, where the dock is to be erect- try while we search on to find the and streams this fall, and the
will suddenlyfreeze and form
peteh
flngerlings to be distributed pey, and “Roman Political Instied.
The
dock
is
being
built
to
acheroic
man
who
bears
It.”
heavy crust, trapping them beneath
tutions.” Mias Geiger has previousRobbins disappeared Sept. 3 in in various inland waters during
it All this added to the lifting of commodate yachts and visiting
attended summer school at the
November
and
early
December,
New York and has not been heard
I the game laws in the fall of the craft
UidversitjMof^Chicy jtjChiaigcs
travel
to
their
new
habitants
in
the
o
----of since.
| year, when they may be lawfully
best approved style. What is beshot by man, in some states, goes JUDGE MILES SAYS “LISTENED
lieved to be one of the most effi- Madison during her career as teach20 YEARS
FLIMSY
to show the very hazardous life led
JOHN BILLINGS, 94, DIES IN
cient and modern fish transporta- er in the loaal high achooL 8bi fa
LIQUOR EXCUSES”
by these birds in a wild state.”
IOWA; CIVIL WAR VETERAN tion units in use anywhere is at an able instructorand has bemi ftting herselffor this work covering
their disposal.This is the improved
Arthur Angus, age 48, Chicago,
DONT USE FOREIGN
a period of years.
News
has
been
received
at
FennSUBSTANCES IN FUSE BOX charged with transportation and ville of the death at Sioux City, tank truck designed and now being
used
by
the Fish Division of the
posseasion
of
intoxicating
liquor,
An alarm of fire the other morn
la., of John D. Billings,94, who was Department of Conservation and WILLIAM HUNDERMAJf
ing at baugatuck called the fire de- was found guilty today In circuit
SUCCUMBS AT HOME
a
former Allegan county resident
partment to the Dryden place to court by Judge Fred T. Miles, the and uncle of Art Billings of Fenn- which is said to be capable of carryOP SISTER HERB
ing
large
numbers
ox
fish
long
disput out a blaze caused bv putting defendant having waived the right
ville. He left here about 1870, but tances with a minimum of lose.
pennies in the fues box of the elec- of jury trial preferring to allow
William
G.
Hundtrman. 67,
later returned to Allegan,where he
The unit carries four tanks, each Detroit, died Tuesday morning
tric wiring system. This it a very the judge to decide the merits of
sold fan-mills for E. A. Fenn, with a capacity of 126 gallons of
Blodgett hospital,
>ital, Grand
dangerous practice and but for the the case.
The attorney petitioned for * founder of Fennville.Mr. Billings water. The water is constantlycir- followinga long illness,
prompt response of the firemen this
last
visited
relatives
in
Fennville
culated
by
means
of
a
motor
pump
derman ^ent his summers . „
house might have been destroyed. probation sentence,saying his
and is aerated as it re-passesinto with his sister, Mrs. Peter Breen,
client was a man with a family and about four years ago.
J.
D.
Bilungs
was
born
In
Alle204 West Eleventh street, and in
SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL they needed his support and this gan county in 1888, 8 years before the tanks.
was the first time the man had been
the winter would go to Detroit,
AGAIN ACTIVE
Rev. M. Van Vessem, hospital staying with his daughters.
in trouble of the kind. Judge Miles Dr. Van Raalte came to Holland.
When
the
Civil
war
broke
out
he
pastor
at
Cutlerville
since
1928.
and
Mr. Hunderman is survh
The members of the student 'stated that his case seemed to war- enlisted in Company F, Ninth InRev. J. B. Hoekstra of Grand Rap- two daughters, Mrs. Audrey Ml
councilat Holland High school for rant probation and he would take
diana
infantiy,
and
served
until
the present school
school year are wanon
Marion the matter under advisement before 1866. Followinghis return from ids, emeritus minister since 1926, ler and Lucille McLellan, both
next month will celebratethe for- Detroit; two eistera, Mrs.
Te Roller,mayor; Athalie Roest, meting out sentence.
Albert Scheffer, Chicago, com the war be married Miss Elizabeth ty-fifth year of their ordinationinto and Mrs. E. VanDam of
clerk; Roger Kammeraad,treasMoore. In 1870 he located In Sioux the ministry.
and on* brother.
urer, and- Floyd Ottoman, chief of panion and driver of the truck,
City, after living for a time at
They were the only members of
Funeral services wen
police. For aldermen of the first pleaded guilty to the same charge.
Le
Mars,
where
be
was
engaged
in
the class of 1887 to be graduated Thursday afternoon at 1
The two men were arrested sevward were Emily Evans and Ivan
draying
and
other
work.
He
leaves
and their or- the Drenthe Christian
Bouwm&n :of the second ward, eral weeks ago by the dty officers four daughtersand five sons, all from Calvin seminary mk
dinationoccurred on the same Sun- church. Burial took place
Janet Oudeman and Nellie Bont- and the truck, containing alcohol living in the west.
day. Mr. Van Vessum's pastorates Drenthe cemetery.
huis; of the third ward, Gertrude and about $600 worth of wort and
---- o- -----includeMichigan churches at Overmalt, was held. Angus was reMeengs and Aaelaide Kooiker;
iael, Drenthe, Graafschap, Zeeland ORGANIZING YOUNG
TAX TALK ALL “BUNK”
the fourth ward, Lois Geerds and leased on bail.
Allegan Gazette: No one but a and Comstock,and the pastorates
Angus claimed he was not
Victor Kronemeyer; of the fifth
to the affair,did not own the lawyer would be smart enough to of Mr. Hoekstra include Second at
Rep. James G.
ward, Calvin Van der Werf and
Muskegon, East Saugatuck and Creek, set
Irene Overbeek; of the iixth ward, truck and was unaware that there develop a theory justifyingthe isDennis
Avenue,
Grand
Rapids.
suing
of
a
roorback
election
mornstate
Re nett* Shackson and Margaret waa any liquor in transportation.
the
Van Kampen, and of the seventh In answer to the nlea of the attor- ing calling for the defeat of a
James Touley,
of the crew
ward, William Arendshorst and ney to reconsiderhis verdict, Judge member of the legislationon the
BrainMiles said: “We are sick and tired ground that taxes had been in- of the Goodrich
Russell Van Tatenhove.
of hearing these flimsy excuses. creased and then, in the same
had **’ cTose0 aiUk from^S&loM^
Clarence Bremer of Central I have listened to them in this breath, call for the renomination of junr when
Park has returned to Columbus, court for 20 years and am tired of a governor on the ground that
well
taxes had been lowered.
O., to complete work on a Ph.D de- these Chicago and Milwaukee men
o
into
this
section
denying
gree. Mr. Bremer holds the Ohio
Orien S. Cross was a
State university fellowship in
visitor in Ionia Tuesday.
S.
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MEN!!

any SUIT, TOPCOAT or OVERCOAT in this great store for men at this one low price. New
style, new fabrics from the worlds finest mills. American, Jamestown, Medcalfs and Hirds. Every garment expertly tailored.
Every garment carries JerrokTs guarantee lor service.

Your unrestricted choice
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REGARDLESS OF FORMER PRICE
[To quote the original price would

make

it

seem urbelitvcable]

SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS
Special

Topcoats
One

lot of

new

fall

topcoats. Extra special
for this sale only.

Mostly tweeds,

a

1

wool.

$9.90

1

We Planned thisSaleMonths
ago, to Offer Better Clothing
Value than ever Before. We
Ordered our Woolens at the
New Low Prices, and with
Woolen Prices Skyrocketing
Daily, this Sale Becomes the
Greatest Value Event we Have
Ever Held.

COMPARE
COMPARE
COMPARE
COMPARE
COMPARE

the Style
the Quality

{

—

TO

Special

Hats
All our fur Felt hats
in the seasons newest
styles. Quality hata
at the lowest price in
our history.

the Tailoring
the

$1.98

Value

the Price

COMPARE
RROLD
€0 E. Eighth St.
U‘k

Woolen

Prices are Skyrocketing

Co

Holland!, Mich.

Daily.

—

BUY NOW!!
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THE HOLLAND CITY
CLASSIS DEFINES
ITS

ATTITUDE

ON

UQUOR QUESTION
_

_____ Miry Poctiwa
____ of Muske.
ton and Wait*
..Jter Smilak of Holland AssemblyDeclaresfor Law Observwan united in marriage on Thursance and Christianand Hone
day morning of last week before
Influence
Justice John Gallon. Mr. Smilak
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. SmiAt the regular meeting of the
lak of Muskegon. He is a native
of Poland. Mrs. Smilak, native Clasais Holland of the Reformed
of Russia, is the daughter of Mr. Church held at the Reformed

__

_____

and Mrs. Joa Klimax of Muske-

NEWS

public action to help maintain this

Dr. Brower Continues his

Word

amendment;and furthermore urges
that all voters shall take to heart
the seriousnessof this present hour
and shall cast their ballot for the
maintenance of prohibitionin state
-u
and nation and support for office
Ffom time to time Dr. A. J. Brower has sent in to the Holland
those congressionaland legislative
candidates who are committed to City News contributions of the Bible Lands of yester,year making
the dry cause.
Rev. J. Van Peursem and Elder comparisonsat the rime when Christ was still on earth, contrasting
H. Borr represented the First Re- that period with the Holy Land of today.
formed church of this city and Rev.
R. J. Vanden Berg and Elder P. T.
Moerdyk represented Second Re- MOABITE STONE, IRON
formed church. Rev. Vanden Berg

Picture on the Holy

-

- —

Land

“

A

Dollar Saved Is

A

Dollar Earned”

church in North Holland some time
gon.
CHARIOTS, MANUSCRIPTS
ago the resolutionscommittee at was chosen temporary clerk.
that time drafted and submitted
AND GOLD
Miss Thelma Vrieling and Miss
comprehensivestatementof its HOLLAND FINALLY RID
true this saying is— there are hunMargant Van Wert were initiated position on the liquor issue. Also,
By Dr. A. J, Brower.
OF UNWANTED STAND
at a meeting of the Star of Beth it did hesitate to point out to Chrisdreds of savers who are depositing with
lehem chapter No. 40, Order of the tian citizensand others how to
A bare circular plot of ground at
Eastern Star, last week, Thursday avoid contributingto the growing the corner of River ave. and Tenth
In the museum of the Louvre in
the FIRST
who can attest to
evening in the Masonic temple. traced yof disregarding the law.
st. marked the spot where stood Paris, a most wonderful and mamMiss Vrieling is a past advisor of
The following resolutionswere the "clown face" barbecue stand moth place of exhibits, I saw the
- this fact.
the Holland assembly of Rainbow submitted:
that sprang into prominence last Moabite Stone, which dates back to
Girls. Miss Van Wert is the
Resolved: That the Classis of spring when it was closed following about 890 B. C. This stone was
“Mr. Savings Account” is a slave for work— never tires but keeps on workdaughter of Mrs. Harry Wilson of Holland go on record as opposed a bitter and prolongel offensive found in the so-called land of Moab.
Montello park. The social hour, to the beverage use of alcoholic by Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and The Moab mountains are a little
ing day and night and you reap the harvest in compound interest.
which followed,was in charge of liouors, because such use is physi- the common council. The fail southeast of the Dead sea. When
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch, Mrs. cally, mentally, imorally, commer- ure of the owners of the stand discovered the stone was broken
Levina De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. daily, politically
politicallyand religiously to pay rental fees resulted in into many pieces, but put together.
Charles Barnard, Mrs. Albert injurious.
the solution of a problem which The Phoenician characters were
Brink|Mn. Harvey Dansen.Mre. Resolved:That the Classis of had long been a thorn on the side deciphered,and it is considered a
Decker and Miss Hilda Holland commend to all pastors, I of the city fathers'Peter MjLss, very valuable asset to confirm and
Hansen.
parents, teachen, and to all who owner of the property on which the to dove-tailwith Bible scripture.
In the British museum of Lonhave the care of children and ptand stood, stated that he had a
Says Benjamin Franklin:—
A home economics club was or- youth, the duty of instructionon claim on the building for rent and don, England,I had the pleasure
of seeing the Rosetta Stone, a slab
ganised last week, Wednesday eve- these injurious effects and the told the city engineer to move it.
The structurewas sold to A. De of black basalt about 1 1-2 feet
ning at the meeting of the Beech- necessity also of creating in the
and 3 feet wide, by perhaps
wood Boosteretts in Beechwood young heart a wholesome fear of Visser and was moved today to a 4thick
feet Ion
This dates from 200
school. Offices® of the new or- so terriblean enemy to personal point on M-21 about a half-mile
years B. C. It was found at Roganisationare: Mrs. Austin Bocks, and public good; and the Classis east of the city.
setta, Egypt, mixed with ruins,
o
president;Mrs. Cornelius Plakke, warns all Christians lest by word
the
near the mouth of the Nile river.
secretary, and Mrs. Harry Watrous or example they undo this instruc- ALLEGAN NOW HAS PAVED
Napoleon
in 1801 had European
tion
or
take
away
this
fear.
and Mrs. Arthur White, project
ROAD INTO GRAND RAPIDS scholars read the writings and in- here to the proportionsof that
Resolved: That the Classis of
leaden. The Boosterettclub is
scriptions, which were in Egyptian boat they are useless.How did
divided into two groups with two Holland is glad to confess the
Resurfacing of the tar pavement
and Greek and Egyptian hierogly- Solomon refine gold and where did
finance chairmen for each group. presence of a social conscience from Allegan to Hopkins has been
he get it? In different museums
The chairmen for the fint group against the beverage use of alco- completedand the road again is phics. Since that time the writings I saw lots of it. Exodus 32, verse
on the obelisks have become intelhol
liquors,
rejoices
that
this
conare Mre. Charles Barnard and
open to traffic.The stone used for
Percent Paid on Savings
3: “And all the people brake of
Mn. Charles DeBoer, and for the science is now of national and resurfacingwas crushed on a ma- ligent, whereas this stone served the golden earrings which were in
much
like
an
alphabet
to
those
lanother, Mrs. Walter VanBemelen internationalproportionsand com- chine recently installed by the
guages. I have seen two of the their ears, and brought them unto
and Mn. Harold West Mre. Ar- mends this conscience as thor- county road commission. This gives
three of the most ancient copies Aaron.”
oughly
and
altogether
Christian;
thur Ton is president of the
the people of this section a paved
earrings,
—
. .....
finger
that were made from the original I saw many
and
therefore
Classis
recommends
group.
highway into Grand Rapids,
rings, braceletsand other jewelry
manuscripts
that
go
to
make
our
its full and hearty support and
o
*
Bible
times.
Bible. One 1 saw in the British of Bil
urges that no one by woird or deed
HOLLAND FURNACE MAN
I went through gold mines in
Anton Fleishmanof Grand Ha- do anything to weaken its authormuseum in London. This was writPROMOTED
This Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years
ven pleaded guilty to possession ity in the life of our people.
ten in the fifth century in the western U. S. A., and I saw how
and manufactureof liquor before Resolved: That the Classis of
u the
iiic P0,d bricks were made. Such a hard
Greek language. It is called
George L. Kirshman of Allegan Codex Alexandrinus.The other 1 “"d tedious process as I saw it and
Judge Fred T. Miles on Tuesday. Holland commits itself to the
He told the judge he made the method of prohibitionas a wise, who has been with the Holland Fur- one I saw in the Vatican library in I wondered how Solomon and many
liquor to earn money to keep his safe and correct national policy in nace Co. 13 years as branch man- Rome written in the fourth cen- before him did it? Yet they plasager, has been promoted to divistered things with gold and silver.
two children in high school. Sendealing with the giganticand mon- ional heating engineer with south- tury. This one is called the Codex
Gen. 13, verse 2: "Abraham was
tence will be given out later by strous traffic in alcoholic liquore.
Vaticanus.
western and central Michigan as
Judge Miles.
The one I did not see is at St. rich in gold and silver."
Resolved: That the Classis of his territory. A native of Allegan
Our wagon today is a finished
Petersburg, Russia, called the CoHolland express its great alarm he will continue to reside there.
product. Nothing can be added or GRAND HAVEN CLERK
dex Sinaiticus.
Mrs. Bernath Brown, who was in- and horror at the widespread atJust a few weeks ago we saw a ta^en ®way and it has been so for
jured in an auto crash when a car tack upon the Highteenth Amend- HOLLAND TO HEAR TEN
ENLIGHTENS COUNCIL
picture in the Press where it hundreds of years. Who made the
ment and declares its opinion that
EXCELLENT
SPEAKERS
AT
driven by her husband and one
__________
_____
__aged
o__
..... eaten
. .... first wheel? Did
showed
how
the
worm
~
’ it have spokes?
anything which hinden the operException to statementsmade
SYNODICAL CONFERENCE roof of the 7l)0-yea"r-oldVatican li- 1 saw chariots of Solomon’stime
driven by Frends Clair collided on ation of that amendment or threatbrary had caved in. It was in this with spoke wheels all made of before the city council at Grand
Thomas hill at Allegan, still is in ens to destroy it is hurtful to the
Haven relative to the exorbitant
John Robinson hospital with an in- highest interestsof our country. Ten speakers have been booked place in Rome where I saw one of | meta\
Joshua 17, verse 18: "For thou tax penalties imposed in that city
jured neck and cuts and bruises. Our Classiscommends the defense for the annual Chicago synodical these manuscripts.Neither one
Frencis Clair has an injured knee of the amendment to all citizens, inspirational conference in Holland these manuscriptswere complete. shaR drire out the Canaanites, was made Wednesday from the city
and the city council’s
and limb, but this does not prevent particularlyto all Christian citi- Tuesday and Wednesday, October In both, parts were lost. These are
are though they have iron chariotsand clerk’s office,
»
...
_AA __ A t
ft
action called to attention as ilhim from opereting a linotype in zens within our bounds, and urges 11 and 12. Rev. Hazen G. Werner the oldest preservedmanuscripts though they be strong."
of
Flint
will
be
the
main
speaker.
legal
in
changing
the
date
for
colSolomon
died
in
the
year
976
B.
a local newspaper oTfice.Mn. "Clair that everything be done by paston.
and written in the Greek language,
and Mn. Brown escaped injury. teachen and by all who command Mr. Werner will take charge of the and accordingly are only about 300 C. Joshua worked under Moses and lection of the 4 per cent fee from
devotionalservicesat the day seslater took, his place as leader of Sept. 26 to Nov. 1.
The can were badly damaged.
any influenceon public opinion or sions and two public addresses at years younger than the original.
The 4 per cent charge, it was
From these- manuscripts our Bi- the Children of Israel.
the evening meetings.
Moses was born in 1571 B. C. explained,is a fee and a straight
ble was written and since up to
General topic for the conference 1931 A. D. the Bible has been trans- and died in 1451 B. C. Deut. 34, 10 per cent annual interest penalty
will be "The Christian and the lated into 886 languages.Now the verse 7: "And Moses was an hun- is charged from July 1 to Jan. 1
Church in Perilous Times.” The 887th is added, that of the Indians dred and twenty years old when he when the delinquenttaxes are
nature of the present times will be of Guatemalo.
died, his eye was not dim, nor his turned over to the county. Another
treated by Rev. WinfieldBurg«
What little I have seen of the natural force abated." Judges 3, 4 per cent fee is charged plus
graaff of Western TheologicalsemBible lands convinces me that the verse 8: “And Joshua, the son of three-fourthsof 1 per cent a month
inary, ex-PresidentEdward D. Dim- Bible is confirmed everywhere.So Nun, the servant of the Lord, died, for two years previous to listing
nent of Hope college and Rev. very little is recorded in the Bible being one hundred and ten years.” and sale in the third year by the
Henry J. Veldman of Muskegon. of what has transpired in those This proves that there were iron state.
The duty of self-examinationin days, yet most all main things are chariots long before Solomon’s time
these perilous times will be dis- mentioned.
without a doubt. Those that I saw
cussed by Rev. Henry Huenemann
God does not object to beautiful did not have as many spokes as our GOOD OUTLOOK FOR
of Foreston,
Rev. Jacob things, beautifulchurches, etc. regular wheel today.
FOOTBALL SEASON
Blaauw of Decatur and Rev. Jacob Notice how enduring and beautiful Exodus 35, verse 35: "Them hath
AT GRAND HAVEN
Prins of Grand Rapids.
the Ark was to be made by Moses. He willed with wisdom of heart,
The Holy Spirit, the djmamic of We have never read where Bezalee! to work all manner of work, of the
The Grand Haven football seathe church in perilous times, will
—
got his training in woodwork or engraver, and of the cunning son begins next Saturday when
be discussed by Rev. Clarence P. what universityhe attended to workman, and of the embroiderer, Grand Haven High will meet St.
Dame of Muskegon, Rev. John C. make this ark. Exodus 31, verse in blue, and in purple, in scarlet Marv’s of Muskegon. Coach G.
Van Wyck of Muskegon and Rev. 2 and 3: "See, I have called by and in fine linen, and of the weaver, V. Cohrs feels confident of the
John R. Mulder of Western semi- name Bezaleel, and I have filled ihm even of them that do any work, and best footballmaterial he has had
nT tnnen tnot i\n\ria
M
nary.
:V
with the Spirit of God in wisdom of those that devise cunning work. in years, with the major part of
Very
plain
to
observe
that
God
V
and
in
understanding,
and
the team composed of men who
------------in the
1
I
knowledge, and in all manner of knew how to manage conditions in plaved last year.
ANTS ARE WELCOMED
The squad is composed of Wilworkmanship." Where did Noah the beginning as well as He does
IN TROPICAL HOMES learn shipbuilding? Yet if the today.
liam Augsback, John Sluka, Harry
•- Hanson, Wilber Husted. Howard
shipbuildersof our day do not ad(To
be
continued)
"Wandering ants, in the tropics,
Keuken, Edward Zysk, Bob Hensometimes run into a human habiderson. Edward Wilds. Bud Klouw,
tation, and even though the inhabbackfield: Captain Floris Vanitants may have to cleanse their
These Gave to Hamilton Dorne, Lewis Dugas, Milton
homes of them for hours or days, 150 HENS LAY OVERTIME
Klouw, Miles Runk, Miller SherLabor Day Celebration
they are considered welcome
TO PAY HOOSIER GIRL’S
wood. Chet Anderson. Willis Dere"Before we got a telephone, I missed
guests,” says Hanns Heinz Ewers
mo, Walter Lillie. Clyde Kieft.
EXPENSES AT COLLEGE
in “Wonders of the Ant World.”
Thru oversightthe following James Richard'*.Eugene Kamhout,
many good times with the crowd. But
“Be that house filled with lice, fleas
Frank Smith. J. Stipani.
names
of
firms
contributing
to
or cockroaches,when the ants leave
A hundred fifty chickens are
now they can reach me easily, and
Of courae you already carry SOME fire insurance,but
not a trace of any other insect re- working overtime to put Martha the recent Hamilton Labor Day BUTTERFLY’SSENSE
do you cany
That’s the important question.
always included when parties are planned.
mains. Nor do they forget the rats Smith through college.
Celebration were not published.
OF TASTE IN LEGS
and mice; no rat-catcherever did
The 19-year-oldHagerstown, Ind., The community thanks their
carried* TOO M UCEU*
^Ut remem^er*“noon* ev*r
the work so thoroughly as they.”
girl, a sophomore in the Taylor
The butterfly’ssense of taste
"Mother says that she feel* much safer
donors.
0
university music school here,
lies in its legs Dr. Almeda !>ouise
with a telephone in the house, too, for
brought the White Leghornsfrom
Anderson, who has been experiMYSTERY OF THE GREEN BIBS her father’sflock and expects the
The following is a list of the menting at the University of
in case of sudden sickness, fire or acciEXPLAINED
eggs they lay to pay at least $300 contributors:
Minnesota with a number of
of her expenses this year.
butterflyspecies, testing each for
dent,
it enables us to summon aid imC. J. Farley Co.. Grand lUpida. Mich.
To speed up production— and she Wllaon ft Co.. Chlrafo, III.
the most dilute solution of common
If a stranger would come to a
mediately, day or night.
sugar that would make it put out
frosh class in Zeeland, he would points to heavy receipts to prove Anooor ft Co., Chicago, III.
surely think it was St. Patrick’s the truth of her statement— she has J. Van Wcilcnbrnggc, Grand Kapldi. Mich. its probosus. reports that the comStandard Grocery Co., Holland, Mich.
mon red and black monarch butterDay and that the freshmen were all harnessedan alarm clock so it Raid Marriock Co.. Chicago. III. •
of
of
"Considering how little it costs,
fly has the most sensitivetasting
true blooded Irishmen. The fresh- turns on an electriclight in the Chleky Mfg. Co.. Chicago, III.
we decided we should not be
men, however, are law abiding stu- chicken house an hour or so before Grand Rapid* White. Ciro. Co.,
legs of all. One of this species
Grind Rapid*. Mich.
daybreak, sending the hens to their
used in her experimentswas able
Holland, Michigan
Scfcnat*’ BUcalt Co.. Saginaw, Mich.
supportedby Trustee Kollen that dents and are wearing green as work early.
without a telephone.”
Walter Blik Candy Co.. Chicago, III.
to detect sugar in a solution 1.200
4 September 12, 1932 the matter of a pre-kindergarten “her majesty” the sophomore class
Hodunan BUcalt Co., Grand Rapid*. Mich. times more dilute than the weakest
directs.
Padoral Baking Co.. HolUnd.Mich.
The Board of Educationmet in
The ultimatumwas deliveredby
that would taste sweet to a human
IHtmar ft Hon*. Grand Rapida, Mich.
school be referred to the committhe
sophs
and
on
Wednesday
all
Halland Fnrn.ce Ca.. Holland.Mich.
tongue, Dr. Anderson says,
regular session and was called to
TURKEYS
BRING
TROUBLE
TO
tee on schools. Carried.
Aks Van Zanten, Holland. Mick.
othe freshmen came to school like
NEIGHBORS
order by the Vice President.
Behind It AIT
LnSan 8-C,,“r
t0"1
HolUnd' MlrhThe committee on claims and little Irishmen, dressed in their
tor*, -Ka*t
Saogatuck,
Mich.
Thoufhtful Nature
ZEELAND LEGION AUXILIARY We may laugh at the negro who
green bibs. Some of the bibs are
Briovo BUcalt Co.. HolUnd, Mich,
Members all present except
Nature
Is kind, nnd ns men be
accounts reported favorablyon said to be custom made. All the
HAS ELECTION
stole a watch “to look respectable,”
Adam Banasak paid costs of a. j. avwz rmuc to., Ho^S4^:
r*
Trustee Beeuwkes
nonam
mn to settle In cities they began
but
the
aame
thought,
worked
In
a
new
lines
and
colors
are
being
the following bills:
$3.35 in Justice Behm’s court for A Borggrm*.Holland, Mich.
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vin Tucker, Neil Toonian and Wil- been routed over Pine avenue are
iam Kuiper, alumni members, now being routed over the reguMORTGAGE BALE
larly designated trunk line on Rivwere present.
Drugs, Medicines and
• • •
er avenue. Accepted and filed.
Default having been made in the
Clerk presented communicationconditions of a certain mortgage
Miss Vivian Visscher has left
Toilet Articles
Miss Dorothy White left Mon- for Ann Arbor where she will re- from the board of public works made by Douwe Vander Kooi and
recommending
the purchaseof a Martha Vander Kooi his wife, as
sume
her
studies
at
the
University
day for Kalamazoo, where she will
carload of wire from Graybar mortgagors, to WiepkJe Gras man,
Lsagdud Funeial Homs
attend Western State Teachers’ of Michigan.
Electric Co. at a price of $3,351.16, as mortgagee, dated the 30th day
college.
MORTICIANS
Miss KatherineWrieden is at- subject to ithe approval of the of September,1922, and recorded
• • •
in the office of the Register of 21 W. 16Ut
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Houtman tending Ferry Hall at Lake For- council. Approved.
PhoM 4550
Motions and Resolutioas.
. 111
Ill, as a prep student
Deeds for the County of Ottawa,
left for Volga, S. D.. where they est,
Mayor
Bosch
reported
that
trees Michigan, on the 4th day of OctoHofei* Mick.
intend to make their home.
• •
were dying on Lincoln avenue beAt
the first meeting of jthe tween Fourteenthand Fifteenth ber, 1922, in Liber 188 of MortBaxter McLean, son of Mr. and Knickerbocker society of Hope colgages on page 30, which mortgage
Mrs. S. R. McLean, left last week lege Lloyd Chapman outlined the streets.
was assigned to Aaltje KloosterReferred to the aldermen of the
for Durham, N. C., where he en- aims and aspirationsof the club
i, said assignment being
tered Duke universityas a freshFirst ward together with
LSeFlSfftfMortgages
to the visitors. Sherwood Price Van
Bragt
for
immediate
investiman.
on page 87, on which mortgage
discussed some of the prominent
gation and attention.
CARL K. HOFFMAN
• • •
there is claimed to. be due at thia
news events of the past summer.
On motion of Alderman Prins, date for principal and interest the
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reising have
Jack Vander Meulen played two
moved from their home on the violin solos of his own arrange- seconded by Huyser,
sum of One Thousand, Eight HunResolved, that the council give dred Ninety-nine and 88-100 DolNorth Side to a residence at 270 ment. Mark Brouwer gave a light
Attorneys
the
mayor
a
vote
of
thanks
for
efCollege avenue.
lars ($1,899.88),and an Attornumber entitled“Sensations."
fecting the removal of the gro- neys’ fee of Twenty-five Dollars as
tesque figure formerly used ss a provided in said mortgage, and
Over Fris Book gtore
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gemmill and
rbecue stand and which was loWhereas, default having been
daughter, Miriam Joyce, have recated at Tenth street and River made in the conditionsof a certurned from a two weeks’ visit
avenue. Carried.
Council
tain mortgage made by Douwe
with relatives in Pontiac, Salem,
Alderman Prins reported that Vander Kooi and Martha Vander 80 W . 8th St Phone 448S
0., and East McKeesport, Pa.
the light on Sixth street east of Kooi, his wife, as mortgagors, to
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priately designated by a monument
or some other memorial... No doubt
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we can

advise you as to the best
thing to do. Let us show you the
design we have ppd give an estimate of the cost.
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bate Court for the County of (
At a session of said Court,
the Probate office in tho
Grand Haven in said
the 8th day of Sept. A. D.!

Weet of Warm Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

Common

I

Present, Hon. Jamoa J.
Judge of Probate.
In tha Matter of tha Eatateef

tpi res De<
CLAPPERTON & OWEN, Attnys.
MORTGAGE SALE
Aaltje Kloosterman, as mortgagee,
Miss Joan Bolte has enrolledas
1019 Michigan Trust Building
CORNELIUS BAZAN,
Default having been made in the
dated the 8th day of April, 1924,
a student at Western State TeachGrand Rapids, Mich.
Sept. 21, 1932.
conditionsof a mortgage given by
and recorded in said Register of
Marinas C. Bmn hartag II
ers’ college, Kalamazoo. .
Fred Davis and Mable M. Davis, said court hia petitionpraying
Deeds’ office on the 10th day of
Expires November 12
The common council met in reegu• • •
mortgagors, to Raymond Brown n certain instrumentin writing
April, 1924, in Liber 140 of MortExpires October 15
lar
session
and
was
called
to
order
raer
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Michaely are
light placed in the center of this gages, on page 99, on which mortand Rena Brown, mortgagees, up- porting to be the last will
spendingtheir vacation at /au- by the mayor.
block.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE on the east twenty acres of land meat ef said deceased, new on
gage there is claimed to be due at
Present— Mayor Bosch, Aldermen
kesha, Wis.
Alderman Huyser, chairman of this date the sum of Four Hunoff the east rfide of the northwest said court be admittedto
MORTGAGE SALE
Prins, Woltman,Brieve, Hyma, Van public lighting committee, reportRALE
fractional quarter of the northeast that the admisistrstien
• •
dred Sixty-one and 27-100 Dollar*
of aid
John Donnelly
left for Zoeren, Steffens, Habing, Huyser, ed that he had receiveda request ($461.27),for principaland interfractionalquarter of section two, be granted to Marinas Bsssn or
Whereas default has been made
Jonkman,
Veltman,
Van
Lente
and
Washington college. He attended
of residentsthat a light be placed est, and an Attorney's fee of Fif- in the conditionsof a certainmortin the township of Jamestown.Ot- some other suitable person.
Whereas,default has occurred in tawa county, Michigan, dated
the University of Notre Dame for City Engineer Jacob Zuidema, act- at the corner of Lincoln avenue teen Dollars as provided in said gage executed by David Vereeke,
It is Ordered, That tbe
the conditionsof that certain mort- March 31; 1928, and recorded in
ing clerk.
and Twenty-seventh street.
three years.
mortgage.
a widower, of the City of Holland,
Devotions were led by Alderman
Adopted and lights ordered Both of the above mentioned County of Ottawa and State of gage dated the 26th day of June, the office of registerof deeds of
11th Day of October A D., 1912
A. D. 1931, executed by Colonel V. Ottawa county, Michigan, April 7, at ten o’clockin tho forenoon,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veltman.
placed at corner of Lincoln and mortgages having been assi
Michigan
to
Holland
City
State
Minutes consideredread and Twenty-seventh street, and also on to John Kloosterman, Hendrika
i - * it ..
.Preston and Grace Preston, his 1928, in liber 152 of Mortgageson
Smeenge of Montello Park on Sept.
bate Office, ba end it her
said Probat
Bank, of Ho land Michigan, a cor- wife (alB0 III
in lilt
her Wown
rlght)| and
TV II llftllt/i Mist*
Sixth street between Columbia Vanden Brink, Jacob Kloosterman,
22, a son, Charles Austin; to Mr. are approved.
poration,dated November 2, 1925, Henry Ferguson (survivor ef Sa- page 170, notice is hereby given appointed for baring said]
and Mrs. Jacob Havinga of Holand Lincoln avenues as recom- Evert Kloosterman, Hendrik Kloo- and recordedNovember 3, 1925,
that said mortgage will be forePetitionsand Accounts.
It ii FtrthecOrdered. That
rah Ferguson, his wife, deceased),
land route No. 4, a son, Jacob, Jr.;
mended.
closed by a sale of said premises notice tbtftorhtfcivpn by
sterman and Timon Vanden Brink, in Liber 135 of Mortgageson Page
The
clerk presented communicaof Coopersville,
Michigan, as mortto Mr. and Mrs. John Sloothaak,
Mayor Bosch reoorted that the said assignments being recorded in
to the highest bidder at the north of e copy of this ort ft. for
613 in the office of the Register gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of
Holland route 8, a son, Gordon tion from the H. O. H. society re- 1931 bowling alley license, also the Liber 160 of Mortgages on page
front door of the courthouse in the cessive weeks previosi to said dap el
questing permission to use the
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich- Alpine Township, Kent County,
Wayne; to Mr. and Mrs. John Wal
1931 soft drink licenseof Benja- 464.
city of Grand Haven in said coun- hearing, in tha Ho»aad‘Cit7 New*, a
large courtroom in the City Hall
igan, and assigned by Holland City Michigan, as mortgagee, which
ters, 266 West Twentieth street,
min Lievense remainedunpaid to
ty on the 22nd day of December, newspaper printed tad circulated ip
And no suit or proceedings at State Bank to the Michigan Trust said mortgage
for
their regular monthly meetreceived
for
on Sept. 22, a son.
date. Referred to license commit- law having been institutedto re1932, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
ings
on
the
first
Friday
of
each
Company
of
Grand
Rapids,
Michirecord
in
the
office
of
the
Regis• • »
said C™1* Mgs j DAHHOr#J
tee with Dpi
power to act.
to satisfythe amount due on said
cover
tha
moneys
secured
by
said
Michgan, a corporation,by assignment ter of Deeds, Ottawa County, Mich
Harvey J. Woldman of Holland month.
Mayor Bosch also reported that mortgagesor any part thereof.
mortgage, namely $2,307.60, and
Judge of Prebate
has accepted a position at the Referred to the public building the agreement which the City of Notice is hereby given that by dated February 10, 192J, and re- igan, on June 27. 1931, and record- costs of foreclosure.
A true copy—
committee
with
power
to
act
with
ed in liber 17 of Mortgages on page
corded
on
February
17,
1927,
in
Paterson Collegiateinstitute of
Holland had with Russell Haight virtue of the power of sale conDated Sept. 29, 1932^
Harriet Swart,
Morlot avenue, Fairla^wn, N. J. instructionsthat the council feels covering the rental of property ad- tained in said mortgages and the Liber 121 on page 534 of Mort- 628 thereof, and
BROWN,
RAYMOND
Register ef Prebate
agreeable.
Said
committee
reMr. Woldman is a graduateof
joining his drug store on East statutein such case made and pro- gages in the office of the Register
RENA
BROWN,
Whereas,
by
reason
of
such
deorted recommendingsaid request
Holland High school and Hope P°
Eighth street has not been kept, vided, on Friday, the 9th day of of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- fault the power of sale thereinconMortgagees.
granted provided that the city
college. He received his M.A. de- **
and the amount agreed upon, viz. December,1932, at three o'clock in gan;
• T i ,:
** ii£rn
FIDUS
E. FISH,
tained
has
become
operative
and
or any other important meetings $150, has not been paid.
And. by ....on of.uch dof.nl,
‘he
gree at Columbia university.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
the afternoon,the undersigned will
are not in need of this room on
Referred to the ways and means at the north front door of the there is claimed to be due on the
Allegan, Michigan.
Herbert Vander Ploeg returned said evenings.
committeewith power to act.
court house in the City of Grand
Eye, Bar, Noe aai.tlmal
Clerk presented card of thanks
to his home on East Sixteenth
Adjourned.
Haven, Michigan, that being the
street last week after spending from the Steffens family for flowOSCAR PETERSON,
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
place where the circuit court for
[VBBdtrVMB Block]
about seven weeks with relatives ers and expressions of sympathy
City Clerk. the County of Ottawa is held, sell sand Two Hundred Sixty- three five ' M "anMPSfi.M ) as ppi
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
extended
to
them
during
their
re‘ sum of Twentyin East McKeesport,Pa.
Office
hour*: B-10 a. m.
at
public auction to the highest Dollars and Forty-fourCents by law, a total
plumbing and heating, tin and
cent bereavement. Accepted and
Evonins*—Toes, and
seven hundred, forty-twodollars sheet metal work.
bidder the premisesdescribed in ($3,263.44);
filed.
Mrs. Dick Klein entertained a
And no suit or proceedings at and forty-seven cents ($2,742.47),
7:80 to 9:00
said mortgages to pay the amount
Expires December 24
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND, MICH.
group of relativesat her home on Reports of Standing Committees.
law or in chancery having been in- and no suit at law having been
due
on
said
mortgages,
with
six
MORTGAGE SALE
Phone 8204
East Tenth street last week on
Committee on claims and ac.‘per cent interest, and all legal stituted to recover said amount or commenced to recover the said
Thursday afternoonin honor of counts reported having examined WHEREAS, Default has been j c08ta( together with said Attor- anv part thereof;
Expires Nor. 19.
debt, or any part thereof:
her mother, Mrs. B. Huizenga, the claims in the sum of $379.90 for made in the payment of mone
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is
ey8 I neys’ fees, the premises being deNOTICE or
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
occasion being her birthday anni- extra payrolls,and $7,649.05 for secured by a mortgage dated the
the scribed in said mortgages as fol- hereby given that by virtue of the
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
versary. A social afternoon was regular claims, and recommended 22nd day of May, A. D., 1932, exe- lows:
power of sale contained in said
MORTGAGE SALE
enjoyed and refreshments were payment thereof. (Said claims on cuted and given by William Presmortgage and the statute in such of sale contained in said mortgage,
The
north
half
of
that
piece
and
in
pursuance
of
the
statute
in
enga
file in clerk’s office for public in- ton Scott, widower, of the City of
case made and provided and to pay
of land commencing at a point
such case made and provided,said
Anbubnct Senict
recipientof several gifts.
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
pection.) Allowed.
said amount, with interestat sevDefault having been made in
on the north boundary line of
Welfare committee reported as mortgagor, to Frank H: Pifer the Pere Marquette Railway en per cent (7%) per annum and mortgage will be foreclosedby a
Phene 8911
conditions of a certain mort
sale of the premises therein deMr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink poor orders in the amount of $1,- and Mamie C. Pifer, husband and
the costs and charges of said sale,
• C. Mb
NsMare made by Charlie Corey and
there situated,directlynorth
scribed, at public auction to the
entertained several guests at their 879.00 for regular aid and $906.35 wife, residentsof the Township of
includingthe attorney fee provided
tie I. Corey, hi* wife.
of the northwest corner of Lot
highest
bidder
at
the
front
door
of.
home in Hamilton last week, for temporary aid; total of $2,- Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
by statute, together with any taxes
State Bank of Holland,
No. 13 of Aling’s Addition to
tho Court House in the city of
Thursday afternoon.
785.35. Accepted and filed.
mortgagees,which mortgage was
paid prior to date of sale, said Grand Haven, in said county and
13613— Espiiia Oct. I
edibe 9th day of June,
the Village (now City) of ZeeThe committeeon streets re- recorded in the office of the Regmortgagewill be foreclosed by sale state on Tuesday, the 15th day of vtati of mcmaA* - TW ft*
1 rworded in the office
land; thence north to the north
Miss Helen White entertainedj ported recommendingfilling in ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
at public auction to the highest November, A. D. 1932, at two Omni tor tU Create ti Ottawa.
Register of Deeds for „
line of. the southeast quarter
her Sunday school class of Sixth •North Central avenue from First Michigan, on the 9th day of June
bidder, at the front door of the o'clock p. m., eastern standard
of Ottawa and State of
of
the
southwest
quarter
of
Reformed church Friday evening to Third streets. Action deferred A. D., 1931, in Liber 161 of MortSection eighteen, Town five Court House in the City of Grand time, of said day, the land and in Mid County, on ths 12th day of on the 15th day of June,
at her home, 180 East Eighth until next meeting.
gages on Page 252, on which mortHaven, Ottawa County, Michigan, premises described in said mortLiber 184 of mortgagee, on
north, range fourteen West;
street. The party was in the form
Committee on public buildings gage there is claimed to be due at
525, which said
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, gage being in the township of Polk- Sept., A. D. 1982.
of a farewell for the members reported that additionalvault this time the sum of One Thousand running thence east to the east
Present, Hon. Jemee J. Denhof, signed to the Grand
Central Standard Time, on Friday, tor
n, Ottawa County,
Michigan, and
line thereof; thence south to
......
who were promotedSunday. Sup- room was needed for the city Five Hundred Seventy-five$1,575.Judfce of Probete.
Company, of Grand Rapt
October 28, 1932, of the lands and describedas follows:
the north boundary line of the
per was served, after which games clerk’s office,and that the cost 00) Dollars principaland interest,
fan, (An May 24, 1928,
premises described in said mortIn the Matter ef ths Estate of
Pere
Marquette
Railway,
and
were played. Those present be- of said addition would approxi- and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
ment being reco^
south
three-fourths
gage, to-wit:
thence
westerly
along
said
WILUAM
PRESTON
SCOTT,
sides the teacher, were Bernice mately amount to $700. Said com- ($35.00) Dollars, being the regular!
of the
(3-4), of the northwest oneAll those certain pieces or
Railway
boundary
line
to
the
Deceased
Hibma, Myra Jane Lemmen, An- mittee recommended that action l>e attorney fee in said mortgage proLiber 149;
iuy .....
„ _
quarter (1-4) of Sectiontwentparcels of land situatedin the
place of beginning, being in
Frank Pifer having filed in laid 320 on which mortgage there
gelina Rowan, Joyce Bender, Vir- taken on this. Action deferred vided, and no suit or proceedings
ty-four (24), Town eight (8)
the City of Zeeland, Ottawa
City of Holland, County of Otcourt
his
petition
praying
that
a
cer.
ginia McWilliams,Wilma Batema for two weeks.
having been institutedat law to
claimed to be due at the date of
North, Range fourteen (14)
County, Michigan.
tawa, and State of Michigan,
and Thelma and Margaret White.
tain instramentin writing, purport- this notice, for principaland inThe committee on public light- recover the debt or any part thereWest, except ten (10) acres in
• • •
viz:
Dated: This 16th day of Septeming to be the lait will and testaneat ternet. the ana of Thirty-eixHi
ing to whom was referred the ap- of, secured by said mortgage
Northwest corner, being forty
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
of said deceased,bow on file in said dred Sixty-fiveand 81-100
Miss Doreen Dore, who will be plication for light at the Washing- whereby the power of sale con- ber, 1932.
(40)
rods
square,
also
except
a
of Block sixty (60), except the
court be admittedto probate, sad that and an Attorney’s fee, as
a September bride, was guest of ton avenue and Twenty-firststreet tained in said mortgage has become JOHN KLOOSTERMAN,
parcel
in
Southwest
corner
North forty-two (42) feet and
the administration of said estate be for in said mortgage,
honor at a shower on Thursday horseshoecourt, reported recom- operative,now, therefore,notice is HENDRIKA VANDEN BRINK,
commencing
at
the
Southwest
the West forty-four (W. 44)
granted to himselfor to some other
evening of last week given by mending that said petitionbe de- hereby given that by virtue of the JACOB KLOOSTERMAN,
proceedings at law having
corner of the Northwest onefeet thereof,according to the
suitable person.
Mrs. William Mokma at her home, nied, but that additionalstakes be said power of sale and in pursu- EVERT KLOOSTERMAN,
tituted to recover the mi
quarter (1-4), running thence
recorded
plat
thereof
on
record
246 West Nineteenthstreet.Joe ph
s scared by said mortgage, or any
laced at Washington avenue and ance of the statute in such case HENDRIK KLOOSTERMAN,
North twenty-nine (29) rods,
It is Ordered, That the
in the office of the Register
Dore, Miss Julia Speet and Mrs. Niineteenth street. Adopted.
part thereof.
made and provided,the said mort- TIMON VANDEN BRINK.
thence East twenty-six (26)
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Richard VanVuren were winners Reports of Special Committees. gage will be foreclosedby sale of
18th dsj ef Octabar, A. 9. 1«U
Notice is hereby given, that by
Assignees.
rods, thence South four (4)
of the prizes in the games which
virtue of the power of sale conThe special committee, com- the premisestherein described at DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Michigan.
rods, thence east fourteen (14)
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
THE
MICHIGAN
TRUST
occupied the evening. A three- posed of Alderman Hyma and In- public auction to the highest bidtained in said mortgage, and the
rods, thonce south twenty-five
Attorneys for Assignees.
probete office, be end is hereby apCOMPANY,
course luncheon was served to the spector Bosch to whom was re- der, at the east front door of the
statute in such case made and pro(25) rods, thence west forty
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition:
Business Address:
nineteen guests present.
Mortgagee.
vided. on
ferred the matter of investigatingcourthouse in the City if Grand Ha(40) rods to beginning; also
Holland, Michigan. %
• • •
Grand Rapids, Michigan. except commencingfour (4)
further the odor emitting from the ven, County of Ottawa, State of
It is Farther Ordered.That public Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1982, at 8 O'clock
About 125 first-year students of Holland Crystal Creamery Butter- Michigan, that being the place
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
notice thereof be given by publication in the afternoon, the undersigned ;
rods south of the southwest
Hope college were entertained at milk unit, reported having gone were the Circuit Court for the
Assistant Vice President. corner of the northwestoneof a copy of thisorder for three aucces- will, at the North front door ef
Expires Nov. 19.
Tunnel park on Thursday evening
Dated: July 29, 1932.
live weeks previous to said day of hear the Court House in the City ef
into this and that the creamery County of Ottawa is held, on Thursquarter (1-4) of the northwest
of last week at a ‘‘roast’’provided
ingin the HollandCity News, a news- Grand Haven, Michigan, that beingln
one-quarter (1-4), running
has taken definite steps toward day the 22nd day of December A.
bv the Association Union of Hope.
NOTICE OF
thence south twenty (20) rods,
paper printed and circulated in said ing the place where the Circuit
installing special equipment to D., 1932, at two o’clqck in the aftFor many it was the first “beach
Ceurt for the County of Ottawa
thence east forty (40) rods,
county.
take care of this objectionableernoon of that date, which premExpires October 15
roast." Several relays and games
is held, sell at public auction, to
thence
north
twenty
(20)
rods,
odor. On motion of Alderman Van ises are describedin said mortgage
MORTGAGE SALE
filled in the time before supper.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
the highest bidder, the premises
thence west forty (40) rods to
as follows:
Zoeren, seconded by Hyma,
Default having been made in the
Co-chairmenof the committeefor
Judge of Probate.
described in field mortgage, or
MORTGAGE SALE
beginning; also except comThe
following described lands conditions of a certain mortgage
This same committeeto remain
arrangementswere Miss Hester
A true copy—
much thereof, as may be neceaaary
mencing thirty-two (32) rods
in force and report in four weeks. and premises situated in the City
made by John Wyngarden and
Pellegromof Holland and James
HARRIET SWART,
to pay the amount due on said
south of the southwest corner
Said motion was adopted, all vot- of Holland, County of Ottawa, GertrudeWyngarden to George
Whereas default has been made
Van Vessem of West Sayville, ing in favor except Alderman State of Michigan, viz:
Register of Probate. mortgage, with six per cent interof the northwestone-quarter
Ohlman, dated the 15th day of De- in the conditionsof a certainmortN. Y.
est, and all legal costs, together
(1-4) of the northwest oneLot Sixteen (16) in Block cember, 1927, and recorded in the gage executed by August Kasten
Prin'*, who voted nay.
vHth said Attorney’s fee of Thirquarter
(1-4), thence south
Thirty-five
(35)
of
the
origioffice of the Register of Deeds for and Alyda Kasten jointly and sevFive tables were in play at the Communicationsfrom Boards and
ty-five dollars, the premises being
eight (8) rods, ' thence east
18510— Exp. Oct 1
nal plat of the City of Holland,
City Officers.
the County of Ottawa and State erally as husband and wife of the
weekly card party of the Royal
described in said mortgage as felforty (40) rods, thence north
Michigan, according to the reSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Preof Michigan, on the 16th day of ffity of Holland. County of Ottawa,
Neighbors Wednesday afternoon
The claims approvedby the lilows, to-wit:
eight (8) rods, thence west
corded plat thereof, together January, 1928, in Liber 136 of and State of Michigan, to Holland
bate Court (or the County of Ottewe.
of fast week in the hall on West brary board in the sum of $600.31;
The East one hundred fifty
forty (4d) rods to beginning.
with all tenements, hereditaments mortgages, on page 452, on which
At • session of seid Court, held et
Eighth street. Mrs. Belle Smith park and cemetery board, $671.79;
City State Bank of Holland. Michi(150) feet of the West three
Dated: August 15, 1932.
and appurtenancesthereunto be- mortgage there is claimed to be
the Probete Office in the City ofGrend
was the winner of head prize and police and fire board, $2,327.95;
ganj a corporation,dated SeptemEDWARD F. BERGMAN. Heven in said County, on the 6th day hundred (800) feet of all that
longing.
due at the date of this notice, for ber 17, 1926, and recorded Septemsecond prize was awarded to Mrs. board of public works, $11,434.28;
Mortgagor.
unplattedpart of the East
Dated Sept. 28, 1932.
of Sept. A. D.. 1932
principal
and
interest,
the
sum
of
Marne Beck. Refreshmentswere were ordered certified to the counber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort- CLAPPERTON & OWEN,
twelve (12) acres of Lot numMAMIE
C. PIFER.
Forty-five
hundred
forty-four
and
Present, Hon. James J. Denhof,
served by Mrs. Estelle Brown, cil for payment. (Said claims on
gages on page 280 in the office of
bered two (2) in SectiontwenAttorneys for Mortgagor.
FRANK
H. PIFER.
64-100 dollars, and an attorney’s
Jud|e of Probete.
Mrs. Ella Wise and Mrs. Jane Van- file in clerk’s office for public inty-five / (28), Township Fhr#
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Mortgagees.
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as prodenBerg.
spection.)
•
In the metier of the Eitete of
(6), North of Range sixteen
County, Michigan, and assigned by
vided for in said mortgage, and
Board of public works reported CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(16) West, lying South of the
• • •
Holland City State Bank to the
ALICE
MATTISON,
Deceased
Attorney for Mortgagees.
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
havUnder the presidency of James the collectionof $21,335.17;city
North Shore Drive, so-called,
In the Circuit Court for the
Michigan Trust Company, a corBusiness Address:
ing been institutedto recover the
D«lindiE Gslbraithhaving filed in
Moran of Schenectady, N. Y., the treasurer,$1,694.40. Adopted.
County of Ottawa
together with all lake front
Holland, Michigan.
moneys
secured by said mortgage, poration, of Grand Rapids, Michireid court har petition praying that
Cosmopolitansociety of Hope coland riparian rights belonging
Clerk reported interest coupons
IN CHANCERY
gan,
by
assignment
dated
Februor any part thereof.
a certain instrumentin writing, purlege held its first regular meeting due in the sum of $100. Adopted
thereto; all in the Townehip
Notice is hereby given, that by ary 10, 1927, and recorded FebruMary Van Weelden, Plaintiff, porting to be the lait will and testa- of Park, Ottawa County,
of the year Tuesday evening of and warrant ordered issued.
ary
17,
1927,
in
Liber
121
on
Page
virtue of the power of sale conExpires October 1
vs. John Van Weelden, Defendant. ment of aaid deceased, now on file in
last ‘week for the benefit of the
Clerk present communication
Michigan,
534 in the office of the Register
In the District Court of the Unit- tained in said mortgage,and the
Suit pending in the Circuit aid court b« admittedto probata, and
ited: This 23rd day of Auguests who were prospects for from the police board advising
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michistatute
in
such
case
made
and
proCourt for the County of Ottawa, that the administration of said estate gust, A. D. 1932.
membership. Melvin Costing, Ir- that the trucks that have recently ed States for the Western District
gan;
vided
on
of Michigan, Southern Division— In
in Chancery, at the City of Grand be grantedto herselfor to some other GRAND RAPIDS
TRUST CO.
RA
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1932, at 3 O’clock And by reason of such default Haven, Michigan, on the 29th day
Bankruptcy.
suitable parson,
Louis J. Hinken, Bankrupt No. in the afternoon, the undersigned there is claimed to be due on the of August, A. D. 1932.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER, **
lt is Ordered, that the
will, at the North outer door of date hereof,upon the debt secured
4984.
Present: Honorable Fred T.
Attorneyfor Assignee.
by
said
mortgage
for
principal
and
To the creditors of Louis J. Hin- the Court House at Grand Haven,
Miles, Circuit Judge.
Business Address:
lllh Day •( October,A. D. 1132
interest,
the
sum
of
Nine
Thousand
ken of Coopersville,
County of Ot- Michigan, that being the place
In this case it appearing from
Holland. MicMgan.
tawa, and district aforesaid. No- where the Circuit Court for the Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars affidavit on file that the Defend- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
Patronize
Industries
13607— Expires Oct. 1
tice is hereby given that on the County of Ottawa is held, sell at and Five Cents ($9,425.05);
ant, John Van Weelden,is not a Probate Offica,be and is hereby apAnd no suit or proceedings at residentof this state, and that his pointed for hearing aaid petition,
24th day of August, 1932, the said •ublic auction,to the highest bid
STATE
OP MICHIGAN- Tbe Probate
It la Further Ordered, That public
Louis J. Hinken was duly adjudged er, the premises described in said law or in chancery having been in- whereaboutsare unknown at the
Court far the County, of Ottawa
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof,
as
stituted to recover said amount or present time,
notice thereofbagiv
m given by publication
bankrupt, and that an order has
At a session of sail) Court, held et
been made fixing the place below may be necessary to pay the any part thereof;
Therefore, on motion of Lokker of a copy of thia ordor, for three
THEREFORE, Notice is A Den Herder, Attorneys for the aucceaaive weeks previous to said day the Probate Office in the CityofTsresrt
named as the place of meeting of amount due on said mortgage,
Heven in retd County,on tho 8th day
creditors, and that the first meet- with six per cent interest, and all hereby given that by virtue of the Plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that of bearing,in the Holland City News
of Septambor,A. D. 1982.
ing of creditorswill be held at my legal costs, together with said at- power of sale contained in said the Defendant enter his appear- a newspaper printed and circulated h
office, suite 831, Michigan Trust tomey’s fee, the premises b€‘n* mortgage and the statute in such ance in said cause on or before said county.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
building, in said district, on the described in said mortgage as Ioi‘ case made and provided and to pay three (3) months from the date of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jud&e of Probate.
said amount, with interestat sev- this order, and that within fort:
Judge of Probate
10th day of October, 1932, at 11 a. lowSjjfco-wit:
In tho matter of the Estate of
That part of the Northwest en per cent (le/e) per annum and (40) days the Plaintiffcause this A true copy—
m., eastern standard time, at which
FRED L. JACKSON,
quarter
1-4)
of
the
Harriet Swart,
the costs and charges of said sale, Order to be published in the Holtime the said creditors may attend,
Alleged Spendt
Northeast quarter (NE 1-4),
includingthe attorney fee provided land City News of Holland, Michi- Istfatarof Fiatata.
prove their claims, examine the
of SectionNineteen (19) Town
Janie Jacksenhaving filed In
by statute, together with any taxes gan, said publication to continue
bankrupt, elect a trustee and transFive (5) North Range four- paid prior to date of rale, said once in each week for. six (6)
court her petitionprayingtbata
act such other business as may
teen (14) West commencing
dian ba appointedfor tbe persei
properly come before such meeting.
mortgage
will be foreclosedbv sale weeks in succession.
at a point being Thirty-three
estate of Fred L, Jackson,
FRED T. MILES,
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
at
public auction to the highest
(33) feet North and one hunspendthrift
Circuit Judge.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
dred thirty-two(132) feet bidder, at the front door of the LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Delivery
DEAN S. FACE,
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
East from the Southeast corIt is Ordered, that the
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
Business
Address:
314 day of Octal*, A. D., 1932
Attorney for Bankrupt
at 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon,
Van Den Berg’s Addition to
Holland, Michigan.
Central
Standard
Time,
on
Friday,
the Village (now City), of
at ten o’clockin the
October 28. 1932, of the lands and
Zeeland, thence North one
said probate office, ba
hundred thirty-four (134) premises described in said mortby appointedfor h
E. J.
gage. to-wlt:
feet; thence east to the West
petition;
J. O.
D. (X, Ph. C.
Lots numbered one (1) and
line of Wall street, South one
It la Further
Dentist
two (2) Block C, West Addihundred thirty-fonr (184) feet, .
CHIROPRACTOR
8:80
to
12:00
Boon:
tion
to
the
City
of
Holland,
and West to the place <rf beOffice: Hollaed City State Bank
l:80to8jun.
ginning, all in the City of Zeeaccording to the recorded plat
Beer*. 10-U-J8 a.a.; S-I*74»ji land, Ottawa County, Michi812 Med- Arte
thereof on record in the office
GRAND RAPIDS.fSlcH.
of the Register of Deeds for
GEORGE OHLMAN,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN TRUST
—
DR. E.J.
Modem Education
Dated: Aug. 22, 1932.
COMPANY,
OSTEOPATH
Many student* come to college
Mortgagee.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. just to get atn
Office at 84 Wwt 8th St
Attow. h.
Office Hoon: 9-1*
24P.M.
By WALTER F. WHITMAN, I| dean at Columbia.
"J
and by appointmeit .
Assistant Vice President.I why to many get the
_
(laid (Ohio) Sun.
Dated: July 29, 1932.

Holland, Mich.,

Columbia avenue had been moved
from the end of the street to the
center of the block, and recommended that said light be replaced
at the end of the street, and a new
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THK HOLLAND
lac Firry Hall at Lake Forest this T Born to Mr. and Mn. Ehrood
EXPLAINS
Allegan County
year.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
MRS. MARIE ROBE
Johnson, 240 Waat Twilfth street,
TAX RELIEF LAWS
NOTES
at Holland hospital on Sept 25,
HEADS AMERICAN
About thirty fR>m*SaugatuckatAn automobile driven by Martin a son, Donald Lee.
LEGION AUXILIARY
New Laws Give Relief If Payment
C. P. Milham.
nded
church
at
Ganges
Sunday
Vander Bie, 217 Rivjr avenue, and
Post-Graduate
The delegateefrom Holland, who
Is Made Soon.
-enlng and enjoyed the pageant
Bobtrt Bareman, 3, Buffered pain- a car driven by Mrs. Gerrtude Lan attended the Democratic state conEYE— EAR— NOSE— T
So many farmers are complaintf| East Fourteenth street, vention at Lansing Tuesday were 'Nehemiah, the* Builder,”
ful body braim Saturday when he
Mrs. Marie Rose was elected
GLASSES
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 29.— De- ing of weevil In stored grains this president of the American Legion Office Hours:
Saturdayafternoon on the Earnest C. Brooks, George E. Man- a group of young people from
waa itruck by a ear driven by G. R.
year
that
a
new
mimeograph
sheet
linquoit
taxpayers
who
'
wish
to
of Pine avenue and Eighth ting, Peter G. Damstra. E. J. Mich- land.
GaUard <rf Chicago, Hope college
auxiliaryat the annual meeting in 10-11:30 a. m.
SrfO-SftO p. m.
take full advantage of the relief has been prepared which gives
student. Hie child ran away from street Occupants escaped with mershuixen and L. J. Vander Berg.
• • a
the G. A. R. room of the city hall Saturday Even
7:00-8)00 p. m.
newest
and
safest
method
of
treatby the laws enacted by
darted into the minor injuries, although Mr. VanMonday evening. Other officers Closed Wedn
A 14-year-oldboy was arrested Completedtabulationof the en afforded
J
Afternoons
the special session of the legists- ment, using propylenedichloride. named were: Mrs. Jean Slooter,
der Bie’s car was
is badly damaged
Officer Peter Bontekoe on a rollment in the Fennville schools
This
heavy
gaa
is neither inflamture,
must
act
before
Oct.
1,
it
was
it
shows
a
total
of
801,
in
all
grad*.
norsi Bunerea nnuaea to tne back
first vice president;Mrs. Paul Wostealing an automobile
pointed out today by Orarael B. mable
hr. --nor
P explosive
- - ----------and is fully
jlly as
AjChoj) suey supper will be held
and lac Friday when struck by a
iohn, second vice president: Mrs. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSthe car of Harry Zoer- In the 12th grade there are
effective
aa
the
old
carbon
disulFuller,
auditor
general.
church Octo- man of Holland, He was arraigned unusually"big ciaas, M more &an
MENT.
car driven by Beniamin Heaselink in
Maurine Mills, secretary;llrs. AnPersona delinquent for 1980 tag- phide treatment. Copies of this
while walking on North River ave. ber 11 at 6 o’dock. This supper Tuesday before Justice John Gal- in laat year’s senior class; 11th
toinette Joldersraa,treasurer;Mrs.
method
of
treatment
may
be
seby paying 25 per cent of the
will be sponsored by Mrs. George ien and was bound over to probate grade, 83; 10th, 40; 9th, 54; 8th,
Albert Natt and
Esther Frundt, sergeant-at-arms;
Delinquent Scavenger Bills.
before y®1*
Oct. *
1 “W
and nnother
another 25
25 cured by writing a card to tha
Vande Riet'a Sunday school class. court.
14; 7thi, 16; 6th, 21; 6th. 12: 4th
0er?r?
porta, Ind.,
Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom,historian;
To W. H. Turl and Jacob Hoekagricultural
agent.
Because
it is
18;
3rd
injums when their truck was in
18; 2nd, 11; 1st, 10; kin- per*cent Jf*0.?
1938* m*y
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren, chap- stra, and all other persons interLouis Jalving, popular baritone
Henry Holkeboer and , Adrian
collision with a car operated by
dergarten, 12. In high school
? thei[ prop- safe ta store, elevators should se- lain; Mrs. Nelle S tana way, pub- ested:
Holland High
cure
this
material
in
large
quantiMrs. Edward Zwemer of Virginia Westerhof returned to Hollind Sat- lightful summer on his uncle's la a total
tal of 169;
169: Junior high, 80, erty - ** •oI<1 *or Ux## by on®
licity director, and Mrs. Louis DalTAKE NOTICE: That the roll
Park. The truck turned over but urday after spending several days ranch in MonUna. — Holland High grades 102; total residents 201; year. The remaining50 per cent ties and thus reduce the coat to the
»n, extra board member.
of the special assessment, heretogrower.
may be paid at any time prior to
in Paterson, N. J„ where they at- Herald.
Mrs. Zwemer escaped unhurt.
non-residente100.
Reports of various committees fore made by the board of assesMay 1, 1984. Interest on both intended a convention of the Ameri• • •
Miss Evelyn M. Beach, daughter
were
submitted. Mrs. Rose gave a sors by oWer of the common counAll
4-H
cliibs
are
now
being
orstallments
of
25
per
cent
will
be
can
Federation
of
Young
Men’s
BiMrs. G. Kollen and Mr*. J. Way
The seven-year-old son of Mr.
of Cheater L. Beach, has left for
report
of the state convention held cil for the purpose of collecting
ganized
to
carry
on
handicraft
club
ble
classes.
er of the Women’s Board of DoOberlin,O., where she is a senior and Mrs. William Atkinson of
delinquent scavenger bills against
recently
in Kalamazoo.
work
through
the
winter
months.
mestic missions will speak at the
Trowbridge,William junior, sufin the Conservatory of Music.
your premises assessed in said
Last
year
there
were
26
clubs
orPlans were made to hold a baked
The Holland American Legion
annual conference of the Wisconfered a broken left arm and left leg
ganised with 277 members. Com- goods sale Saturday. It was also rolls, is now on file in my office
son Woman's Missionary union to band will play its annual concerts
when he fell from the rafters in s
munities desiring clubs should ar- decided to collect fruit, especially for public inspection.
be held at Hingham, Wis., on Sep- at the Legion and World war vetbarn recently. He was taken to
Notice is hereby given that the
range
through the teachers in the jollv at the October meeting.
erans’
hospitals
in
Battle
Creek
on
tember 10.
Emergency hospital wh
where he will
common council and board
I
ef asschools
i to have
-.
the
agricultural
Sunday, Oct 30.
This
meeting,
to
be
held
Oct.
17,
probably remain about _a ____
month.
sessors will meet at the council
agent
present
the
plan
of oi
orfanizawill feature installation of officers.
Mrs. Frank Scholten, Mrs. Menno
Mr. Henry Reinart,forty-two years
rooms on Wednesday,Oct. 5, 1932,
tion and work.
goal......
this year A pot-luck supper at 6 o’clock in
Miss Helen
Jean Palgrim.
daughKlow, Mrs. John Kruixenga and Dr.
___________
_Tini, daug
of age, of Hopkins township is also
at 7:30 p. m. to review said asis
to
have
over
1,000
club
mem
ibers the city hall, will precede the inand Mra. C. D. Mulder of Spring ter of Mrs. H. Pelrrim of this city, A meeting of the Parent-Teach- receivingtreatment in this hospital
sessments, at which time and
enrolled in Ottawa countv.
stallation.
Mrs.
Esther
Frundt
and
“
Lake (bore to Holland Wednesday has enrolled at Michigan State
place opportunity will be given all
associationof FlHmore school, after a sick horse he waa caring
This
year,
including
boys
and
college.
her
committee
are
in
charge
of
the
morning to attend the public openpersons interestedto be heard.
district No. 1, was held last week, for fell on him in such a manner
pirls
summer
and
winter
projects,
supper.
ing
College at the Hope
OSCAR PETERSON,
Thursday evening. A Dutch play as to cause a fracture of hia left
there
were
82
clubs
organized
with
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. was presented by Mrs. J. Siebelink, leg below the knee.
Mrs. Gertrude Meeusen and her
City Clerk.
920
members
enrolled.
West Eighteenth street, Mrs. Frank Kooyers, Miss A. Peeks
committee were in charge of reHolland, Mich., Sept. 22, 1932.
Farmers or others desiring to freshmentsMonday evening.
folland
and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
on Sept. 25, and Mrs. J. Klals. Music was furDated:
The Saugatuckvillage board has
plant forestry trees this fall or
ter Mias Ladle motored to a daughter, Louise Ruth; to Mr.’
nished by the Oakdale Four of extended time to the treasurer for
next
spring
which
are
grown
at
ome of Mr. and Mrs. Roy and Mrs. Grover C. Berkel, 94 Sixth Reformed church of Grand collectionof village taxes, said
the Michigan State college and at
dee st South Bend for over Weat Twelfth street, on Sept. 19,
Rapids. An interestingaddress on time to continue until called in by
the Dunbar forestry experiment
daughter, Mary Lou: to Mr. and
tek-end.
the impertance of home life was the county treasurer.,
station near Sault Ste. Marie,
Mrs. Henry Vander Hill, 626 Cengiven by Rev. Arthur Maatman,
• • •
should place ordera now. The U.
Prof. 8. C. Nettings of Western tral avenue, on Sept. 2B, a daughof Grand Rapids, former teacher There was talk among the voters
S. department of agriculture coter,
Judith
Mae;
to
Mr.
________
Theologicalseminary addressed the
and Mrs. of the school. John Vander Belt
that it was time to “clean out the
operates with the college under the
Seventh Reformed congregation at Arnold Batema, of Twelfth street
entertained with a reading. Mr.
Clark-McNarylaw to produce
Grand Rapids Sunday, and he also and Columbia avenue, on Sept. 24, and Mrs. Henry Russcherwere in courthouse” at Allegan. This was
senseless and unfair but it may
stock for forestry planting at low
son, Arnold Jay.
offidatadat the administrationof
charge of the program.
have something to do with the fact
cost. White, western yellow, red,
the sacrament of holy communion
l'FortJ)5Years a Good Place to Buy Hardware'
that evedy opposed candidate for
Austrian,Scotch and Jack pine,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Bontekoe
at that
Mrs. Ben H. Tucker and Mrs. renomination was defeated. Voters
white and Norway spruce, Douglas
have moved from their home at
fir, black walnut and basswood
Edward Rowan, High school se- 267 West Fourteenth street, to a Jake Welling entertainedlast week often get into a panic and run like
trees are available. Trees are not
nior, was employedby the Hamil- residence at 181 West Fifteenth on Thursday evening at the home a flock of sheep over something of
the former, 307 Weat Nine- little consequense or none while ig- computed at one-half of one per furnished for ornamentalplanting
ton Celery Farm aa a truck driver street.
teenth street, with a miscellaneous noring material and essential cent a month from March 1, 1931, or for resale with roots attached.
for two weeks this summer, his
up to the time of payment. On
rente being between Holland and
Miss Virginia Coster, daughter shower in honor of Miss Maggie things.
the last 50 per cent the rate of BROTHERS MEET AFTER
•
Chicago. So his truck waa com- of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coster, has Jipping, who will be an October
Some of the young Ganges peo- interest will be three-fourths of
43-YEAR SEPARATION
by the racketeerand the enrolled at Michigan State college. bride. Games were played and a
two-course lunch was served. ple who have gone away to attend one per cent monthly. However,
his ftttaryTwenty-three guests were present college are: Wilbur Ensfield and if the entire 1931 tax is paid by
Two brothers, William Faulkner
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Van Wormer
Edith Cannigan to Hope at Hoi Oct. 1, the reduced rate of interest of Clinton. Mass., and Folkert VolThia year’s crop of rauakmelons
of Missoula, Mont., left for their
kema of 160 West Eighteenth St,
was particularly
‘ riy fine and the supA group of friendsand relatives land; Orrin Ensfield, Dale Padbury is computed on the entire tax.
home today after spending two
The $1 advertising fee for Oct. met for the first time in 43 years.
ply seemed to be limitless and in
gathered last week, Thursday eve- and Myrth Hosier to W. S. T. C.
months visiting relatives in Grand
the latter part of the season the
ning, at the home of John Bult, at Kalamazoo; Harold Hoover and 1, 1932, may be saved by paying Mr.. Faulkner arrivedhere with his
Haven, Grand Rapids and Zeeland.
prices were extremely low. This is
Holland Route 4, the occasion be- Allen Brunson to U. of M. at Ann 50 per cent of the tax before Oct. wife, their son and his wife, Rev.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
another farm product which has
ing his eighty-second birthday an- Arbor and Donald Scott to Flint 1. The maximum benefit under and Mrs. Harold Faulkner of Dalthe act may be obtained by pay- las, Pa. Rev. Faulkner is pastor of
been vastly improved In every way
niversary.Games were played and Junior College.
ing 75 per cent of the tax by Oct. the Free Methodist church at Dalby croas-fertilixationand selection.
The program committee, through luncheon was served. Twenty-five
There la little resemblance,even in Vernon D. Ten Cate, aecured State guests were present.
McIntosh and Greening apples 1, 1932, and the remaining25 per las. They expect to spend several
between them and the Senator Gordon Van Eenenaam as
are now being harvested with cent by May 1, 1933. These and days here before returning to their
other measures for relief of de- homes in the east.
of thirty years ago. speaker for yesterday’s regular
Mrs. Jay Den Herder of 178 plums going to the Fennville can- linquent taxpayers were passed by
in Holland are selling as meeting of the Exchange club. C.
ning
factory
and
all
kinds
of
pear,
West Eleventhstreet, entertained
the legislaturelast spring as part WAYLAND, ALLEGAN COUNTY,
low as 5
>d sired C. Wood, with his famous quartet,
for a good
at her home Saturday afternoon in except Kieffer,being cleaned up. of the emergency program sponHAS MANY OFFICE
All our guns are standard makes and carry the
also gave an excellent program.
honor of her daughter, Faith, who Grapes are about ready, with low sored by Gov. Wilber M. Brucker.
SEEKERS
manufacturers name. There are
celebratedher fifth birthday anni- prices prevailing,the juice factoMias Katherine Wrieden, daughJohn Vande Water, home mis- versary. Supper was served to the ries only offering$12 per ton.
prices quoted on guns than ours.
If you wish to get a c
county ofter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
SheriffTeed was the first candi- HOPE CLASS OF ’83
sion worker of Grand Rapids, nine guests present.
flee, move to Wayland. It seems to
Wrieden, former junior class secredate
to
offer
an
expression
of
HAS THREE ALUMNI get more of them than any other
spoke at the North River avenue
tary at the local school, la attend
Stevens Single barrel guns, hard shooting, well
thanks for support given him in
mission Sunday afternoon.He
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. the primary; that ia, his was the
I township.
^
Within
VVIVIIIIIthe
VIIC recollection
I CWIlCVilUll
made,
low in price but won’t fly to pieces when
chose his subject from the text, Dore, 256 Lincoln avenue, was the
Dr. Henry Hulst One of Trio; Eight | of the writer it has had three reg“How Can We Escape if We Neg- scene of a pretty wedding Tues- first one that reached the Gazette
isters
of
deeds,
a
judge
of
probate,
you shoot, -------------------------- ------------------- $6.85
Were Gradutedin That Year
PUBLIC AUCTION!
lect so Great a Salvation.” A duet day evening when their daughter, office for publication,and he was
two members of the legislature,
^A ^uMic^ auction will be held on was sung by Peter Kolean and El- Miss Doreen Dore, became the the only one who congratulated his
two county treasurers, a county
Davi* Double Barrel Hammerless. Proof tested •
__ Schutmaat estate farm mer Schepers, accompanied by bride of John Mokma, son of Mr. successful opponent. That is the Hope College hopes to add three school commissioner, state senator,
graceful
and
sensible
way
to
end
great value- ---------------- --------------------------------$15 90
romment
men
to
its
golden
anniMrs.
Kolean.
John
Olert
played
a
located about one mile north of
and Mrs. W. Mokma, 246 West
and perhaps more if he had time to
Hamiltonon the Overisel road on cornet solo, accompanied by his Nineteenth street. Rev. John Van- such affaire. Mr. Teed retires with versary graduation roster in 1933 count carefully.That ia a greater
Winchester Hammerless Pump Guns, world laWEDNESDAY, OCT. 12, 1932, sister. James Slager is superin- derbeek, pastor of Sixth Reformed a record never excelledby any Al- as members of the class of 1883, showing than any other township
legan county sheriff. He has a right which numbered eight, five of
at one o’clock fast time, consisting tendent of the mission.
moUi ------------------- ---------------------------------- 89.50
can make.
church, performed the single ring
to feel proud of the commendation
af the followingdescribedpersonal
ceremony at 8 o’clock in the pres- given him by the state auditors whom entered the ministry,two the
Winchester
Hammer Pump Guns, the old favorproperty:
medical profession,and one was a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ence of the immediate families. after their examinationof county native of Japan.
«•
...........
...... .......... ....... ....................... ........ 31X5
Horses, , cattle,
____ hogs, chickens,
The bride, who was given away in
Two_ -horses,
mas, ----3 cowi to freshen Moes of East Thirteenth street, on marriage by her father, looked official doings. The auditors certiThe trio consistsof Rev. Albert NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS___
---Browning Automatic, the genuine — ...................
. 46.45
Sept 15, a daughter, Norma Jane.
fied to Chairman Hanna of the su- Oltmans,veteran foreign missionMENTS.
aeon, 3 heifers, bred; yearling hdlJusticeC.
* De ~
----Keyzer is on a few very charmina in a gown of light pervisors finance committee that ary, who after devoting more than
fer; yearling bull; 125 yearling
Springfield
Automatic,
the
lowest
price—
.........
38.95
days’ trip to Chicago and Milwau- blue crepe and black satin slippers. “the expense of the sheriff’s office
40 years of his career to teaching Compulsory Sewer Connections
hens and 4 shoats.
Her
bouquet
was
of
white
roses,
kee.
and
was the lowest of any similar counRemington Automatic,you can’t wear them out __ 45.99
etc.
McCormick
chrysanthemums carnationsand ty in the state of which they have and evangelicalwork in Japan, for
several years has been associated Sewer and Water Connectiona.
, 7-ft cut. complete,
snap dragons. Miss Ella Topp, who
LeFevre Nitro Special 20-16-12 ga. Double band
good McCormick Mr. and Mrs. G. Vredeveld, re- attended the bride, wore a dress of knowledgeand were less than half with the American Mission to
• • • (for compulHammerless, famous the world over for duramuch of counties of the same Lexers jn his_ adopted country.
er; hay loader; New
ling at 152 West Seventeenth
To
Mike
Vodaka
white crepe and carried a bouquet
E. J. Blekkink has made his sory sewer connections).
r, nearly
bility and ahooting qualities .................. - .......... ..
27.00
. new; Inter- street,held open house Tuesdav, of snapdragons, roses and carna- size as Allegan." A higher tribute
to a sheriff could not be spoken. So
r; three-sectionthe occasion being their fifty-fifth
tions. Jack Essenburg attended Mr. Teed will long be remembered home in Holland since he assumed To John Owen, Jane Vanden
Itica Double Barrel Hammerless, one ol the old rethe pastorate of Third Reformed Berg, Charles Bennett and D. Van
- ------harrow; wedding anniversary.Both were
the bridegroom. The occasion also
liable makes, lightening fast.
born in Ottawa county and they marked the twenty-first wedding for his faithfulnessand efficiency. church in 1905. He served this Oort, and all other persons interchurch for seven years when he waa ested (for sewer and water conhave lived in Holland thirteen anniversary of the bride’s parents. — Allegan Gazette.
Riverside [Stevens] Hammerless take down rump
elected professor of systematic nections).
years, prior to which thitf resided Twenty-fourguests were present.
gun, a Browning design .......- .................
..... ...... 26.95
nek; harpoon, complete: two hand in Fremont. Their children are Mr. and Mrs. Mokma will make The followingAllegan County theology in Western seminary, ocTAKE NOTICE: That the rolls
Democraticcounty committee has cupying the chair until his retire- of the special assessmentheretoMrs. J. Vandervelde, Mrs. N. Foltheir home in Zeeland where Mr.
Single trigger, double barrel, hammerless guns, a
set of harness;
fore made by the board of asseskema of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Mokma is manager of a restaurant. been chosen for the ensuing two ment in 1928.
years; E. M. Cook chairman; Orlo
wonderful gun .............. .... ...... ..... ..............20.00
shocks of corn;I caldron;
_____ __
Dr. Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids sors by order of the common
milk cans; John Hossink of Holland.
McGeath, secretary, and Heasley has devoted a career of 46 years to council for the construction of
eveners and small tools too
The following scores were made
Winchester Ranger Shells Staynless. None better
ous for mention.
Cole, treasurer. Delegates elected the medical profession.
sewer and water connections
William Woldring,Samuel Al- in the target match at the Holland to the State convention are as folfor the price, per box ......... ..... ...... .... .....
.69
ordered
by
the
city
engineer
. TERMS OF SALE— All sums be- thuis, John De Witt and Shud Al- Rifle club Tuesday: H. Prins 49,
lows: E. M. Cook, O. E. McGeath, BUTTERFLIESBLOCK
against premises in said roll, and
low $10, cash; on all sums of $10 thuis were the members of the Hol- John Jonkers 48, George Vrieling
Super X Shells — Sure Shot Shells — Peters High
TRAFFIC ON HIGHWAYS that the roll of the specialassessand over, 6 months’ time on ap- land Fish and Game club who at- 48, John Kammeraad 47, Sam Al- John Katherler, Mart Akom, EmVelocity— Nitro Xpress.
mett Weaver, and Ora Grigsby of
ment heretofore made by the board
proved bankable notes without in- tended the annual field day of the thuis 44, Louis Van Ingen 44, RusOrange-wingedpainted lady but- of assessors by order of the comtemt if paid when due, if not paid West Michigan Game and Fish sell Dyke 43, Charles Loyer 43,
Remington Kleenbore 22 Shorts per bo* .... ....... ...... .17
B€l?raPh'
. John Maloney
and Chester terflies in such numbers as to inter- mon council against premises in
when due 7 per cent interest from Protectiveassociationat the Cres- Alex Bamum 42, Joe Mieste 42,
fere with traffic on the highways said roll, are now on file at my
Mates,
Hopkins;
W.
W.
Holbrook,
date of sale; 8 per
cent Rod and Gun club near Grand ed Wyma 42, Montie Diesing 42,
Rifles— all kinds from the small inexpensive22
were recently reported at Lassen office for pdblic inspection.
for cash on sums of $10 and over. Rapids, Saturday. William Wol- Stan Loyer 42, D. Wiersma 41, M. R. Ehle, and Chas. J. Kuthic,
Wayland;
Joseph Bartz, Dorr; Ray I National Park in Californiawhere
Notice
is hereby given that the
caliber to the big game rifles, all at lowest prices.
HENRY VAN DORN INK, dring took second place in a tar- Shud Althuis 41, William Dyken
Honeysett, Plainwell;John Poppen, they were said to gather in thick common council and the board of
Proprietor. get contestfor rifles, and Samuel 40, Ira Antles 39, L. Michmerlayers
on
the
windshields
and
radiOverisel; Art De Jongh, Bumips;
assessors of the City of Holland
HARM C. VER BEEK,
Althuw took third place in the shuizen 38, Roy Smith 38, Dick and Joseph Devine, Saugatuck.
Line of
ators of automobiles. The butter- will meet at the council rooms in
class B trapshoot. Gerrit Huizen- Wiersma 37, C. J. Tubergan 35,
flies, traveling in lanes 30 miles said city on Wednesday, Oct. 5,
HERMAN BROWER,
Coats at $2.50
up.
ga of Zeeland placed in the class Garry Prins 30, George Louwsma The eighty-first
_____ anniversary of wide, were thought to be making 1932, at 7:30 p. m., to review said
Cleric
A trapshoot.
30 and M. Hume 80.
their
way
from
the
slopes
of
the
the founding
assessments at which time and
„ of the Rebekah lodge
will be celebrated this Thursday Sierra Nevadas to better feeding place opportunitywill be given
evening by the Odd Fellow and Re- grounds in the SacramentoValley. to all persons interested to be
o -bekah lodges of Allegan.
heard.
Miss Gladie.Ver Beek has left
OSCAR PETERSON,
Mrs. Elmon Raplee, Fennville, for Kalamazoo,where she will atCity Clerk.
waa taken to Blodgett hospitallast tend Western State Teachers’ col- Dated:
Thursday, and on Friday Dr. Smith lege.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 22, 1932.
operatea on her to drain an abscess
of the appendix. At this time she
is venr weak but with fair prospects for recovery ;but it is thought
that she will be in the hospital a
month. This family has been doubly
afflicted, as Mr. Raplee has had
To cncounce th« planting ol Tulip Bulb, lor • more beautiful display ol flowers
three operations.
fcdw Sprini oi 1933, we oBer tbe following varietiesol Tulip Bulbs st a SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Crang of
REDUCED PRICE to Citizen, ol Holland, Michiian, only.
Fennville have arrived at St. Petersburg,Fla. They were accompaSIZE
nied as far as Chicago by the formCLARA
er’s aister, Mrs. Nora C. Dickinson,
who will join them later in Florida
REV.
where she has a fine hotel business.
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HOLLAND’S LEADING GUN STORE

NEW GUNS-USED GUNS

NO LOWER

8

..

-

~

—

____

bed

Xj.ESU'Ej
,

...

ufehWa?

M'

Hunting Coats and

Complete

Caps.

-

BUTT
EWBANK
HAARLEM
panorama
HAROLD
PRIDE OF

KING

ZULU

SPECIAL

at

-

HERE.

mmmmmsi

Model D

BULBS OFBARTIGON
FARNCOMBE SANDERS
INGLESCOMBE YELLOW
BARONNE DE LA TONNAYE
GESNERIANA SPACULATA

$2o09

Harold Hoover is planning to
construct a fine ball park as an
added attraction at the Hoover
landing on Hutchins lake.

per Hundred

BrilliantClear Lilac.

LOVELINESS—

APRICOT—

Bronze
Brown

Roay Violet flushed with

_

DON PEDRO— A ahade of Coflee
YELLOW PERFECTION -Olive Yellow

ORANGE KING-A Deep Orange
MOONLIGHT— Sulphur Yellow
J^^Y QUEEN— Helitrope with a yellow
DULCENIA— A

*

border

aatiny roee.

SPECIAL

at

$£,50

per Hundred
.........................

ns

CITY OF HAARLEM— Finest doep ecariet at ...............
No Order* Taken at there price* fer Shipment Outside ef HeUand!
Aim

top-site

bulN

of more than 160 varieties of Tulipe in every ehede and color.
•arty selection of above specials while collection is still complete.

We

adviee

NELIS NURSERIES

BOULEVARD

PHONE

ing the Republican nomination for
congressman.
was scarcely
heard of in the returns and the
other candidates against Mr.
Ketcham fared little better if any.
Is the fourth district wet? Not in
a million yearsl— Allegan Gazette.
w
»
A public wedding reception was
held Saturday evening at the Methodist church at Ganges, six miles
southwest of that place, for three
couples who had been married for
25 years each. pv. and Mrs. Eugene T. Brunson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Olson and Mr. and Mra
Lewis Knox were honored.

He

Soft Carabine Roee, a warm and brilliant color
Apricot flushed with Orange

COlUATH—

Quiet

“Repeal the Eighteenth Amendment” waa the slogan on the cards
of A. J. Novak of Sturgis in seek-

The Following Choice Varieties:
EUTERPE—

and

GET YOUR HUNTING LICENSE

Tulip Bulbs
BEDDING

...

9 W

analysis.

3663

9

Eddie, three-year-oldson of Mr.
and Mrsi. R. E. Whitney of Allegan, was bitten in the right
rfght cheek
by a dog that followed Mrs. Whitney home. In passing the dog in
the yard the animal Jumped up and
inflicted a wound in the right
cheek. The animal was killed and
the head sent to Ann Arbor for

•

•

Clean

Economical
Cuts
QAW

YOUR

Heating Cos

wind, and framing *am- tHa Floating

|\ temperatures

.

.

hold no

faar

tham. Katp your horn# alway* warm . . an avan 70 daInstall tha naw
for

Modal 0 Auto_________ Burnar. AmazIngly simpla, B

is

pricad

Rama

PRICE

low. Than

NEERINGCORP., Cedar
Rapid*,

Can Help You Plot Your Coarse

burna avary

drop of oil No •moke. No noi**.
No waita. H'l ____
than coal. Sat It today it your
daalar'i. fajoy summar
all winter long in your,
home. CENTURY ENGL

LOW

Your Bank

low*. *

TACK INTO THE WIND!

advantage ol every bit of opportunity
that comes your way.
Because of our wide knowledge of
current events as they afiect business
affairs

the

Oil Heat Service Company
80 East Ninth
Holland, Mich.
E. P. Stephan, Manager

St.

Take

we

fullest

help you derive
advantage— even from situ-

are able to

ations that

at first sight

may seem

in-

surmountable. If you are in need of
counsel we are at hand to render practical aid.

CENTURY

Commercial Accounts Invited

•

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ardale
Ferguson of Cedar Spring* on
Sept. 19, a daughter,Constance
Ann. The child la a great-granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Smith of this city.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Bank with

the Clock, on the

Corner

